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m Patricia Kelly to succeed
Robert Tetens.
*

«#«»•>

N E W S BRIEFS

Dessert card party
slated for Feb. 22
Chelsea Community
Hospital Auxiliary will hoid
a dessert card party 7 p.m.
Feb. 22 in the hospital dining
room, 775 S. Main St., in
Chelsea.
Tiekets are $5 per person
or $20 for a table of four.
Proceeds from the fund-rais
er will benefit the Emergency
Room Project
Call the volunteer office at
479*3913 to pre-register.

"T

■ New administrator

joined Beach in August
w V

M lddfeK koolaitto
be dfcjplsped to Adrian
Five students from Beach
MiddleSchbolwiilhave their
art on display at the Michigan
Art Education Association
Region 3 show In Adrian at
the end of the month.
The >wbrkWill be juried for
possible acceptance into the
state-level show in Lansing.
The pieces are a watercolor by MaxParkanzky, a
graphing piece by Margaux
Forsch, a perspective by
Erika Palmer, a block print
by Evan Helyey and-a day
piece by Joey Beard.

Absentee ballots
available forelection
The deadline to apply for , .
absentee ballots for the vil
lage's annual spring election
March U is 2 p.m, March 9. :
Anyone.wishing to seek
election with write-in votes
must file a declaration of
•Intent by 4 p.m. March 8.
■S '

WHAT'S
Inside

2000.

2%

By Sheila Pursglove

•7$
/

Associate Editor

■ ft

to

to 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
Chelsea Comfort Inn; 1645
Commerce Park Drive.
Rothwell will speak about
the LinkMichigan high-speed
Internet project.
Chamber President Rie
Sauer will give an overview
of the stateof the local cham
ber.
The free event is open to - ,
all chamber
Call the chamber office at
475-1149 to make a reserva
tion.

;

years as a project engineer at General
Motors Corp. and her work as director of
the Youth Dance Theater in Chelsea.
She said the supervisor’s job requires
skills in consensus bdilding and commu
nication, and she fits the bill.
Knight asked what the candidates
would do when faced with a conflict
between personal preferences and re
quirements ofthe law. Kelly said there is
no option but to follow the taw, but said
the township should help residents
understand how the law functions in the
See SUPERVISOR —-Page &A

O ly m p ic H o n o r

Doug Rothwell, president
of the Michigan Economic
Development Corp., is the
featured speaker at the
Chelsea Area Chamber of

.

The Dexter Township Board unani
mously approved Kelly's appointment
Monday. She will serve until the
November election. Partisan candidates
interested in the post will face off in the
August primary. Whoever is elected will
serve through 2004.
The position pays an annual salary of

Clerk Harley Rider after the board inter
viewed three candidates for the position.
Theptfter contenders were Planning
By K ent Ashton Walton
Commission Chairperson John Gillespie
Special Writer
and resident Gregg Magnuson.
Patricia Kelly, chairwoman of Dexter
During questioning, the board asked
Tqwnship’s Zoning Board of Appeals, has
the candidates why they are interested in
been named the new township supervibecoming township supervisor.
$ 2 2 ,0 0 0 .
sor.
Kelly said that she became involved in
Kelly succeeds Robert Tetens, who will
Smiling and holding a township super the zoning board because she wanted to
step down from the part-time position visor’s manual, Kelly said after the vote: “be part of the solution, not part of the
Feb. 28. Tetens announced his resigna “Wow, I have a lot of homework to do.”
problem.”
tion a few months alter he was named
The nomination was proposed by
When asked about her experience in
director ofWashtenaw County parks.
Treasurer Julie Knight and supported by supervisory work she referred to her

Cham ber to bold
annual m eeting

•11*.^0*

32 PcKjos This Week

Beach Middle School Assis
tant Principal Andrew Ingall
will succeed Bill W escott^s
principal when Wescott retires
June 30.
The Chelsea school board
approved Superintendent Ed
Richardson’s recommendation
Monday to hire the Grand Ledge
natiye for the position. ___
Ingall came on board at Beach
in August 2000 after finding the
assistant principal posting on

l‘5l

i VW/:
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Hi otosbyAHmmi Kfarable

Alright, $h«wnBetMlOdmr!r
^angmaltwood^iyavis/
OtroWski, Jimmy Clark and \
Kolbl Hess wave flags in an y
enthusiastic display of patHo-;
tism during the recent
Olympic event at South
Meadows Elementary School. ’
Above, Chelsea High {School
graduate Chad Llvengood,
who ran with the Olympic
torch during the Olympic
flame's Journey from Atlanta :
toSaULakedty for the Feb. 8
; openlng of the Winter
, Olympics, Is flanked by student-teacher Samantha
a n d J g M M g M :i

; Nlckel.LlvengoodvMted alt :
of theelementary schools in :
.......... ....... R e i s e s . '

'< , ^

Web site. He succeeded Julie
eppner, who was serving as
F
innterim assistant principal at
the school.
“I couldn’t be more pleased
about theopportunity to be the
principaLat Beach,” Ingall said
Tuesday. “Bill has been a great
friend to me* and I’ve teamed
from him ta countless areas.
“He hasallowed me the room
to grow in my current position,
while still providing the advice
and direction needed. I’ll miss
working,with him a sa teammate
nextyear.”
Ingall said that in the past cou
ple of years he has been able to
impact
sixth-grade
camp
through organization and plan-/
ning.
With the help and support of
Beach staffs he implemented the
Peer Mediation program and the
"Starfish” program in which
staff members take a specific
interest in the success of at-risk

-a ;.v.

Andrew Ingail
students,
“Technology has been another
areaTve worked on, and we con?
tlnue to improve our integration
and use in the building,” he

ii

scohdary education
and a master’s degree in educa
tional leadership, started in col
lege as a math major, but with no
solid.career direction^ He con
sidered various avenues,- includ
ing engineering., A summer
spent as a camp counselor, in
1991 pointed him in the dfrection of his ftitilre career, .
Ingail was also encouraged by
his father,-an administrator at
Jackson Community College,
and by his older sister, Polly.
Both told him he had the skill
and dedication to be a terrific
teacher. ’
His interest in school adminis
tration came about while serv
ing on the school improvement
team in Okemos, where he
taught middle school math for
two years. He also taught math
for three years at Okemos High
School...
“After teaching at both the
See PRINCIPAL— Page 3-A
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S tu d e n ts
By SheilaPuFSgtove
Associate Editor
Students in Chelsea schools
are commemorating the many
contributions African-Ameri
cans have made to American
history with a variety of activi
ties.
Students lb teacher Dennis
Strzyzewski and" Kathryn Shirmohammad’s eighth-grade class
put together a research, prpject
called “The Road to Civil
Rights.”
“Students were expected vto
use the Internet sources we pro
vided to re search events and law
changes throughout AfricanAmerican history that gradually
led to the civil rights movement

and the gradualimprovements
we, still, fight for today,”
Strzyzewski said.;
“They were to share positive
and negative moments ( in
African-AmeriCan history and
share them on a timeline.”
Students at North Creek,
Elementary School attended an
assembly, a one-man show about
the life of Martin Luther King Jr.;
“Mf. Johnson told stories,
poems, sang songs and recited
parts of famous speeches that
Martin Luther King Jr, per
formed,*' teacher Sandy Lantis
said. "This presentation was &
nice culmination of What teach
ers at Ndrih Creek are teach?
s w ln ta y -fh p M !

First-and second-,
grade pupils at North
Creek Elementary
School worked on a
timeline of Martin
Luther King Jr.’s life
as part of a study dur- v
tag Black History
Month; Pictured are
Tiffany Newman (left),
Eric Gordon and
Jeremy Chesney.
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■ A major force in
Michigan education,
. Johnsen was a Chelsea
educator in the 1930s.
By Sheila Pursglove
Associate Editor

Academic and sports Hall of
Famer Albert Johnsen* Chel
sea’s superintendent in the
1930s, died Jan. 16 in North
Carolina at the age of 91.
After earning his bachelor’s
degree from Western Michigan
College in 1933, Johnsen be
came a math teacher in the
Chelsea'Agricultural School
District in 1934. He went on to
earn a master’s degree from the
University of Michigan in 1939.
A keen baseball player who
played varsity baseball for
Western Michigan University,
semi-professional baseball for
the Cincinnati Reds and who
was inducted into Western’s
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1981,
Johnsen served as Chelsea’s ath

letic coach.
He became the high school
principal in 1936 and superin
tendent in 1938.
Under his leadership,’ rural
elementary and high schools
were consolidated by 1948, the
first consolidation of its kind in
southeastern Michigan. In 1952,'
South Meadows Elementary
School opened, as Chelsea’s first
elementary school. It was called
South School at the time.
Johnsen, who was identified
with Washtenaw County schools
for close to three decides, began
his 24-year presidency of the
Washtenaw County Superin
tendents’ Association while in
Chelsea.
He and his'wife, Jean (Irwin),
raised three children and were*
involved in many community
activities. Johnsen served as
president and in other capaci
ties of the Chelsea Kiwanis
Club.
,
A Cubmaster, Scoutmaster
and commissioner in Boy Scouts

of America, he was also a mem
ber of the Methodist church,
where he served on the govern
ing board and in the Sunday
school.
Johnsen later wrote in his
memoirs that Chelsea was “a
very nice community, where we
have fond memories.'’
;
He retired in 1974 after serv
ing as superintendent of Willow
Run schools in Ypsilanti, super
intendent of. the Benton Harbor
Public Schools, administrator of
the Junior College and
Whirlpool Technical Institute,
dean of business affairs at Lake
Michigan College in Benton
Harbor and superintendent at
Godwin Heights Public Schools
in Wyoming.
Johnsen, who was named
Superintendent of the Century
in 1998 by the Michigan Asso
ciation of Superintendents, left
behind a strong educational
legacy.
. He served as president of the
southwest region of the Michi

gan Association of School
Administrators, served for five
years on the Michigan Tenure
Commission and was president
of the Michigan Association of
Schodl Superintendents.
Johnsen helped create the.
Michigan Association of Senior
Educational Leaders and was a
charter member of the Michigan
Congress of Administrators
Association.
He stayed busy even in retire
ment, working for five years as a
consultant for a school architec
tural, design firm. He served
three years as an assistant direc
tor for the National Retired
Teachers Association and, in
1985, was inducted into the
Michigan Education Associa
tion’s Hall of Fame.
In death, Johnsen returned to
the area where he taught for so
many years. Following crema
tion in North Carolina, .his
remains' were laid to rest in
North Sharon Cemetery in
Sharon Township, near Chelsea.

Chelsea hospital wins top marks in survii y

^ .

The results are in and now
the country knows what local
residents have known for years:
Chelsea Community Hospital is
considered one of the most cus-

top 1 percent of hospitals for
inpatient satisfaction.
Press Ganey is an indepen
dent firm that monitors the qual
ity of care in all aspects of the

/ ‘The best news is that this
means we’ve improved our
patients’ comfort and overall
experience, which is a true
sense of accomplishment.”
hospital also ranked in
The hospital, established in the top 1 percent in satisfaction
United States.
The results of the latest Press 1970, launched a service excel of nursing care, wait time for
Ganey Satisfaction Measure lence initiative in 2000 to help tests or treatment, helpfulness
ment shows that the hospital is guide it in achieving certain of people at the information
among the top nine hospitals in goals and objectives related to desk, speed of the discharge
the country in the Overall service.
- process, friendliness and cour
Hospital Rating for inpatient
“We have met and exceeded tesy of the physician, how well
satisfaction.
our goal for the last quarter of
—Of-905hospitalsin~thesurvey ^OOtf^said-Jim-Barbr-thehospi- the patient’s pain was congroup, Chelsea scored higher tal’s director of quality improve
than 99 percent in the overall ment. “We are thrilled with the
hospital rating, placing it in the results.

trolled, and help in arranging
home-care services.
“Producing and sustaining a
high level of patient satisfaction
is no easy task,” said .Marilou
Maroszrcorporate communi
tions manager for Press Ganey
Associates.
“The fact that Chelsea has
accomplished this — and over
multiple aspects of care —
proves the strength of their com
mitment to serving the people of
their community.”

Pbotoby Alison Marable

K a ra te K M
«*_a _•_••__ ll.. _a /it.

Hayley Murphy of Chelsea works up a sweat-in a recent Sanchin-Rtti
karate class at Chelsea Community Hospital.
£

v
The State Boundary Commis Lima townships.
sion canceled today’s scheduled
The meeting has been resch
meeting in Okemos because it eduled for 1:30 p.m. March 14,$t
doesn’t have a quorum.
The agenda included the pro 2501 Woodlake Circle in Okemos)
The public is welcome to
posed incorporation of the village. of Chelsea, Sylvan .and-.attend.

Law Offices of Susan E. Zale
v *.

W h y a-WHI Is noJonger the b est e state plan.

S T R A K H T lillC T S

Schedule a free conference with Ronald Farrington Sharp,
Attorney, planning estates and trueta elnce 1976, Leam:

A page from The Saline
Reporter was inadvertently pub
lished last week in the Dexter
and Chelsea papers on page 8-D.

• How to Avoid the time and expense of Probate
• Why joint ownership can be costly to heirs
• How to save or eliminate estste takes
• Why we all need a Power o f Attorney t’_
• How to avoid Guardianship of adults
• How to name a guardian for your children

A story in the Jan. 31 issue
should have said biodiesel fuel
is nbt approved !f6r Use
John Deere 855 tractor engine
because it can degrade the fuel
tines and may cause leaks.

tJ d EXTER,

An article in last week’s paper
should have said Deb Alvarez
and her husband, Henry, have
seven children between them.
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25% S avin gs
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114 N. Main Street, Suite 10,
(734)475-5777

telsea
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w e will continue to serve all of the
insurance needs in our community,
now and into the future.

$
3074 Baker Road, Dexter, Mi 48130
(734) 426-5047
(800) 875-5047
. www.palmer-insurance.com

MAKEASPECIAL EFFORTTO GETTOTHIS:
cancelled classes
DATES: February 2 3 -M arch 23
9HWa.m. to Noon • Four-week classes $20
Register Your Pre-School - Grade 5 Ktdsfor -,
Four Super Saturday's o f Fun)
«j

Sperfadly Priced Umited-Ecfition,
One-Day OnVPortraits! Save $$! Save!
Noourchaw;

WearAK Whits or rieutrai cfoMng: 4
*o or Odor,Famines6 Newborns weieoi

held3-23-02

'teBMttffkBflfclMfB

__

_____

cau426-0700 toreservevoursessionorgoto:

ieneratlons.com

3185 BakerRoad, Downtown Dexter
v

• Guardianships & Conservatorships
'-.i
• Powers of Attorney

you have com e to expect,
and have the right to dem and,

. necessary, One
entryper person.
Drawing to be

A Division of Today's Office, inc,

(i

Serving Our Community Since 1962.

and m ore o n A L L o n -flo o r m erchandise)

O F F IC E F U R N D rU B E

• Trust Administration

v,*

I

No matter how hard we try to
avoid mistakes, sometimes they hap•
pen anyway. When that occurs, we
rely on our readers to let us know
about them. So, please help, lb
request a correction, e-mail Editor
Michelle Rogers ateditor&chelseastahdard.com or call 475-1371.

M

Ml 48130

• Estate Planning (Wills & Trusts)
• Probate Proceedings -

• Gymnastics
•*Magical Mystety Workshop) I
• Big Tims Football
• Fun Rhythm and
• Super Sports .
Music Classes.
■fr !
• Outdoor Camp Cooking
• Sign Language
• Crafts for All Seasons
. •Tai KwonDo
• Creative Crafts.
1 ■
'
- - -' r *»
• CreativeDancing
• Flags and Ribbon IWirling
• Golfing for Fun.
,
/
. .f, - .1
• Kids In the Kitchen
• Languages fromAround die World
Raster early to avoid cancelled classes. Please register
online at Wwwichelsea.k12,mi.ua, or in. peraon; no phono
registrations. Cheieea Community Education, 500
WaaNngtort Street, Chotoeo, Ml. Phono (734) 433*220$;
Offioo'HOum 8:0dp.rn. to 4:00 p.m.
;
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jCtulltlng Bee
• I p n Harris (left), Chelsea Senior Center Director Colleen O'Neill, Mae Hill and Christine Forsch display
the queen-size guilt they are working on. Harris and Forsch started a multi-generational quilting class
9 a.m, to n ^ n Wednesday^ at the senior center, located in the Faith tn Action building, 775 S. Main
St This quilt will be raffled at the fall Chelsea Senior Craft Show. Tickets will be on sale during Summer
.FjMMheChelna Cenunuhlfy Fair, quiltlpg shows and at the center, as well as at the craft show. Forsch
;and Harris will hold an informational session on quilting from 9 a.m. to noon March 6. For information,
•Call the senior citizen center at 475-9242.

$ 4 8 ,9 9 5
M S R P $ S 1 >SO 0
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Continued from Page 1-A
middle school and high -school
levels, it has been a true joy to
be back In a middle school,”
Jnfalt said. “It might sound
strange, but I really enjoy the
middle school kids.
"I've also found the support of
staff, both personally and for the
kids, to be a tremendous asset
for the school."
, Ingall and his wife, Beth, have
three children. They are still liv-

f<rsxmmi.

with Leonard K. Kitchen, /.Z). and Thomas L Stringer, J.D.
A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD
Before a civil trial begins, both parties
Knowing what to aSk, however, is
are entitled to find out the factual baste rarely as simple as it sounds. One’s legal
for each other's claims or defenses, adversary Is hardly'going to volunteer ,
During this discovery process, each side information that will be detrimental, to
has the right to ask aboutrthe existence their position. Thus one’s attorney must
of the other's documents and witnesses, acquire a thorough knowledge of the
as well as any other supporting evidence.. .issuesJnvolved,.and-also-be-wfcU-veraed4‘H
Each sfde attains this information by ask in the.art of discerning when “there is
ing questions in both written and oral more than meets the eye’’ to be uncov
form during a deposition, during which a ered. To discuss your case with an expe
person i$ placed under oath and asked rienced attorney, call the LAW
questions about his or her best recollec O F F I C E S O F K I T C H E N &
tion of the facts as he or she knows them. STRINGER, J.D., located in D&xter, at
iu s , discovery ensures a revei piaying JZ ^y Broad street, at^io-sototo
field,” in that both sides are operating ule a private consultation, free of charge,
with the same Information and that nb
HINT: Depositions carry the same
side can spring a surprise on the other, weight as court testimony..

ithey are anxious to move to the
{Chelsea area in the coming
{months.
* “ The community has been so
{supportive and welcoming to
,the, a n d I look forwardTo- my
♦wife and children having the
{same experience," he said.
J Wescott said Monday that
♦Beach school is lucky to have a
{person of Ingall's capabilities.
| "I'm so happy that Andy is
;going to get this special opportu[nlty here in Chelsea,” Wescott
{said Monday. "Andy has been an
{outstanding administrator to
(work with.here at Beach. He
{puts our kids first ip every deci
sio n he makes."
1
♦ Associate Editor Sheila
Vqrsglove can be reached'at 475,|S7l or via e-mail at . spurs{gloveBheritage.com.
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____the spirit ofi college kid.
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School addresses drug concerns
■ Nearly 100 parents
attend meeting at Chelsea
High School
By Sheila Pursglove
Associate Editor

Parents of Chelsea High
School freshmen met with Prin
cipal Ron Mead and the Student
Services staff Monday to discuss
drug problems at the school. \
Staff members have reported
several instances of Chelsea
High School teens being caught
with illegal substances at
school.
“In a nutshell, we’ve had mul
tiple incidents of substances
possession or use at or in school
recently, including two cases of
alcohol in pop in December,”
Mead said.
He said marijuana was found
in the school and that police
dogs have sniffed out four cases,
of marijuana possession in the
parking lot. Mead said these
incidences were a contributing
factor, but not the sole reason
for calling a meeting with par
ents of freshmen.
At the meeting, Assistant
Principal Julie Deppner read a
scenario from a parenting book
on the importance of being con
sistent with children.

Mead said his staff does not group of parents who are very
want to give the impression that interested and willing to assist
the current freshmen constitute in fbture efforts we or the community might make to address
a “bad” class.
these
concerns.”
“They were the best and
Chelsea Board of Education
largest group of eighth-graders
we hgve’ ever taken to Wash Treasurer Susan Moore, the par
ent of a freshman, said it was
ington D.C.,” he said.
Robin RayihQhd, the former encouraging to see the school
assistant principal now serving talcing a proactive approach to
as assistant to the executive substance abuse in the schools.
“The school system can play a
director of business operations,
shared specific concerns re key role in fostering open com
garding substancp abuse, atten*. munication between parents
dance, grades 'and issues as and children,” Moore said
reported to staff by students.*
.Tuesdays.
“Mr. Raymond indicated th a t. “We mustrecognize,* however,
we seem to be having more thisisnot a school problempnly.
issues with more students at a It’s a community prqbienv
“It’s disheartening to' b f lifve
younger age than in previous
that still a few parents in our
years,” Mead said.
School social worker Margaret community actually allow their
' Spaly shared a list of warning children and their: friends to
signs that professionals use to drink alcohol in their homes as
predict the likelihood of adoles long as they take the car keys.”
Students in eighth; ninth and
cents using illegal substances.
The meeting ended with coun 10th grades took part in the
seling and administrative staff Western Michigan University
responding to parents* ques Drug and Other Substances
tions, concerns and suggestions. Survey yesterday, the; school
“We left the meeting feeling participates every three years.
Kirk Brower, a specialist in
that parents had some good sug
gestions for us to consider, and addiction psychiatry at the
that many parents were more Chelsea Arbor Treatment
!informed than prior to the meet Center, said last week the use of
alcohol and marijuana is com
ing,” Mead said.
“Also, that we have a large mon enough among high school

students that the events at
Chelsea High School are’ not
unexpected.
r
“On the other hand, the major*
ity of students are not using,
alcohol or marijuana to get
high/' Brower said. “ When a
teen says that everyone is doing
it, that’s just not true.”
Brower said that problematic
use in high school does not nec
essarily continue into adult
hood,
“Nevertheless, experimental
use of alcohol and marijuana
can dangerously impair coordi
nation and judgment, resulting
in fatalities before an adoles
cent ever makes it into adult
hood,” he said.
“Moreover, the adults who are
most severely addicted to alco
hol and other drugs started
using substances at a much ear
lier age than adults With lesser
problems, therefore, a reason
able prevention goal is to delay
the experimental use of alcohol
and marijuana for as long as
possible.”
Associate
Editor
Sheila
Punglove can be reached at 4751371 or via e-mail at spursgiove9heritage.com.

Mardl Gras Masks
Annabel Skrcki (left) and Emily Schwarz check out the Mardl Gras
masks they made during the recent Family First Sunday celebration
at the Chelsea Center for the Development of the Arts. The next free
event, “Tulips, Wooden shoes and Vermeer,” is set for 2. p.nn March 3
and will featured slide lecture about Dutch painters, a demonstration
of the harpsichord and a hands-on still life drawing project.

-St. Valentine and Love
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
• far
- as we know,
As
.Valentine’s Day was named after
Valentine, a Christian priest

wr

Chelsea Village Council voted the contract.
The three lowest bidders were
Tuesday to award TCI Inc. of
Michigan the job of carrying out TCI Inc. of Michigan at
Chelsea’s Phase II water main $2,407i384; Gleason Construction
Co. Inc., which is carrying out
improvements.
work in Sylvan Township, at
Tetra Tech MPS, engineers for $2,791,678; and Angelo Iafrate
the project, received six bids for Construction Co., with $3,156,211.

Tetra Tech Vice President and
Project Manager Ted Erickson
reviewed TCI’s references, con
ducted a credit check, compared
line item costs and interviewed
the company’s president, Karl
Grant.

They recommended the vil
lage award the contract to TCI
on the basis of its unit prices.
These prices, when extended by
the estimated quantities, result
in a total contract award of
$2,407,351.

D D A a n n o u n c e s 2 0 0 2 o ffic e r s f T i r e d o F P ^
The Chelsea Downtown De
velopment Authority.. Board of
Directors nam ed officers
17.
The current slate. of officers
will remain with Sheridan
Springer as chairman; Rob
Winans, vice chairman; Mark
Heydlauff, treasurer; and Paul
-Erisinger,.secretary----- -— _—

Now It Comes With
Uat-

In addition, Edith Behringer,
who has been a non-voting memt o g e t r id o f b a c k a n d
|
-fier of the board, will succeed fPaula Rode, who has stepped j
down.
Try the all-natural way of
Behringer, a Chelsea resident
for nine years, is employed by
tender touch massage.
Charles Reinhart Realtors. Her
100% satisfaction
term will expire at the end of
2003.
___ _____ 1
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N eed

was martyred, according to legend,
on February 14, A.D. 269 or 2/0.
Also according to the legend,
Valentine was imprisoned because he
refrsed to worship the Roman gods;
and children would toss loving notes
between the bars of his cell'windows perhaps the first “Valentine" cards?
Yet another legend credited a
different!?) priest named Valentine with
secretly marrying young couples. The
-fcm peroreiaudiusiiw asforoiddfng
young men to marry, because he thought
single men made better soldiers. But
Valentine realized the temptation for ’
Jmmorality.
Anyway, over two centuries
later, in A.D. 496, February 14 was formally named as St. Valentinc’s Day.
non-religious sources behind the origin
o f Valentine’s Day, but these Christian
references tie closely to love: Real
love between a man and woman leads
to a marriage commitment. And a
Christian’s love for the
Lord leads

him to denounce false gods; and m w
ultimately lead him to give his iife for
his beliefs. Jesus said, “Greater love - J ■
has no one than this, that he lay down
-hi* nfeTorhis-Wends'*
.But it was not St. Valentine
or any mere human being who provided
the ultimate act o f love. It. was our
Savior Jesus Christ, ’who loved us so
much that He gave His life for us, as
the sacrifice for our sms. “ This is how
we know what love is: Christ Jesus
laid down His life for us” (1 John
3:16). Only when we know His love
for us, will we have true love - not
just romantic love, or natural human
^ “ att'ection, out a love tnat is willing to
give up everything to serve the only
true God, as St; Vmntine.apparentiy
did.
Visit us this Sunday
morning at 9:50 a.m,, or any o f the
next five Wednesday evenings at ,.
7:30 p.m., as we conduct special
J,Lenten,l-services reflecting on
'
what Jesus has done to make us
.His own.
•• :

Pastor MarkPorimky

:cH;

Spoors, Inc.
Carpentry

fc.

-

|all your residential
needs
s, pole barns
|ions, etc,)
& Insured

m id w in t e r p r o j e c t ?
D o -it-y o u rs e lf
a n d sav e $$$

T hank you for supporting th e A m erican L egion C helsea Post #31
W inter C a rn iv a ls M onte C arlo even in g an d th e m en an d w om en
"
w h o h eve served ou r c o u n tiy In th e
ARMED FORCES.
The A m erican Legion an d th e K nights o f C olum bus support com m un ity effo rts
q w ith you r h elp . Success o f d ie M onte C arlo even t w a s indy p ossib le w ith t h e ; J
supp ort o f th e com m unity*

T h a n k You C helsea K n igh ts o f C olum bus
W E A S K Y O U R SUPPORT
O F TH E FO LLO W IN G

DURA **

Duraloc/Mohawk
Laminate Flooring

$ | 99 sf

S A V E 5 0 ° /o - 7 5 ° /o

%ur HMemm StonfromFloor to Ceiling*
230 £. Main S t, Manchester • ^>420-1910

Winter Hours: M, T/W, F 10-6; Thurs. 10-8, Sat, 10-3

£

Accent-on-Travel
Allied Building
Products'
Bronze Villa
Tanning
Cavanaugh Lake
Party Store
Changes Interiors
Charts Hits Video
Chelsea Big Boy
Chelsea Ey<
C h sise ii
ChelseaLanes
Chelsea Lumber
Chelsea Market
Chelsea Office Supply
Chelsea Pharmacy
Chelsea Print & Graphics
Chelsea Standaid
ChelseaA^llage Hardware
Chelsea Woodworking
Chinese Tonite
C kssk Hair Care
^ C k aiys P u b ConceptInsurance
Comfort Inn
Common Grill
Comtronics
■ .I’hones
Cottagelnn

■■ ■ a
- : lW m ef<s|uiply
: Golden Appte Gallery ...
Glitch Computer Shoppe
Heydlauffs Appliance
’-; Holiday Inn Expires
'■:: HuronCamera <7:.
, In-Chelsea Hair Salon '"
La lollaSHoppe
■ U n e A n W C iiiiic
■■.little Caesar's Pizza *
Loren Heller - Auctioneer
Mandho's Pizza
McCalla's Feed
; McDonald's
Merkel Furniture
•..

0&W Distributing
■ Palnwhrik^
Pamida Discount Store
; part's Peddler Auto
■

t

i .1

Side Street Garage
Smith's Service
State Farm insurance
Stiver's Restaurant
Studio 107
Subway
Thompson Pizza
Village Motors
Village Shoppe
,
Vogel's Party Store
Vogel's & Foster's Clothing
WestsideGym ’
Winan's feweliy
Wolverine Food and Spires
)oe Yekulis - Commissioner
:: :7 'Z 6 u - Z b u ^

A special 'Thank You" all
the players and the special
staff pfpM ple who help to
make this evening happen* ■
t o

Pregoltalian Restaurante
Piofesslonallnsurance
'Purple Rose Theatre
_ Reed's Barbering
RiverGallery
Scrapbook Memories
Sietz^s Tavem a ', .'. *w h.

nr,

•W

b !■

K-'i/1/■.’

a
BJ> V,"

f

pvi' ? ' ■ ' V*. ^rS'>*y r-; .. T. ^ , r

^
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Sheila

love,

teach rhythm, raelody, fom , har
mony and timbre.”
,
v^hoolcbildren are / Hinz saidthaihi&teachjng has
in new and been impacted by the course.
l ^ekcffliig ways aver since music
“I believe that our pew cur. ^eachersjte v e Hinz, Andrea
riculum
brought a new look to
[.. -miller and lynn Culver received
„
our
classrooms
and wUl be evi
{ Orffcertification in a Las Vegas
dent
to
children
in many ways,”
;^ee^-lastaam i(A m
he said. "A well-balanced ele,$ new approach to music . mentary music program pro
J ,Ucatipn
includes all fecets of
the basis for. later music
[ musical expression, Hinz said. vides
appreciation
participation,
! ^ e methods are,patterned alter both in schooland
and
as an adult”
; the work of composer Karl Orff,
Hinz said that learning strate
; a 20th-century musician, whose
gies
are much more active as
[work has made huge impacts on
students
explore music through
(vK^nusic, education around the
singing, chanting, playing instru
> ;world,
■&*- “In a nutshell, Orff Schulwerk ments and movement.
“Their imitation and explo
>M s a way to teach and learn
ration
is leading to improvisa
music/! Hinz said. .“It’s based on
things children like to do: sing, tion and music literacy, and a
; .. Chant rhymes, dap, dance and higher success in music achieve
^jkeep a beat on anything near at ment by all students, not just the
privileged, talented or select
v* hand.
4 '‘These instincts are directed few,” he said.
/ . into learning music bv hearing
Hinz also said that the Orff
an d m axing m usic first, th e” method is leading to the use of
reading and writing it later,” he higher-level thinking skills,
£J**said.
problem-solving, designing and
‘‘This is the same way we all group skills.
learned language — speech,
“Music is an academic disci
song, movement and instru pline, which has a language of
ments are the vehicles used to its own,” he said. “The disci

pline learned, in the [music
ensemble experience transfers
and supports classroom, learn
ing in all areas.
“in particular, this discipline
provides continuity of learning
in areas such as spatial relation
ships, sequencing, logical think
ing, language development and
creative expression.”
Hinz said'he is thrilled with
the work he and his colleagues
are able to do with the elemen
tary classes.
“The atmosphere1 is lively,
diverse, requires age-appropri
ate multi-tasking and is filled
with great music making/.* he
said.
“The goal of our program is
the development of musicianship, as well as the recognition
of individual and special needs
of children. The Ultimate aim is
to enrich the lives of children
esthetically, socially, academi
cally and personally.”
Hinz said that the program not
only lays a foundation for stu
dents who will go on to study
music further, but is also a cata
lyst toward the maximum devel
opment of individual potential.

m .
l \j4|«v .

Everybo
price until they
have an accident.
From then on,
they shop service.
We have both.

Steve Hinz, music teacher, at North Creek Elementary School, uses
many Instrument and rhythm activities with pupils. Hinz and fellow
teachers lynn Culver and Andrea Miller received extensive training
in the summer to enhance their skills in the Orff Schulwerk method
Of teaching music. Hinz is pictured with Audrey Cleaver
Bartholomew, Patrick Dailey, Leslie Waldron-Grubb, Amanda Becker
and Michelle Flaugher.

D obson -McO mber
A gency . In c .

Insurance and Risk
Management

741-0044

CHS students win brass passes
More than SO Chelsea High
School students were awarded
the brass pass for the-second
marking period,
The pass, which gives students

Gasieski, Joel Gentz, Rachel
Gentz, Kimberly Gizicki, fheresa Guysky, Kayla Hack, Emily
Havens, Anna Hillaker, Matt
Holmes, Ashley Houle, Mary

nesses, is awarded for good vis, David Jarzebowski> Sophie
grades, attendance and citizen- Jarzebowski and Tara Jennings,
ship;
Others Who received a pass
Winners were Ryan Allen, were Kati Kelly, Samantha Kies,
Steve Anthony, Janey Aseltyne, Shannon Kinner, Bethany KinRachel Bazydlo, Phoebe Booth,— nerT Connto^ColokithaSr-BlelrElizabeth Branch, Tracy Carter, Lane, Veronica Laws, Katie
Dusten Coffey, Blythe Crane, Lowek, Amy Lowman, Katie
Erin Critchfleld, James Daly, Lowman, Rachel Misenheimer,
Heather DeVries, Alicia Edge- Katrina Moffett, Danielle Montworth, Kathy Everett, Erica petit, Beth Muszkiewicz, Chris
Forshee and Jessica French.
Naab and Matt Neff.
Winning students also include
Other winners were Kim

• Insuring You
• Your Home
•Your Business
•Your Car.

ed Erin Nelson, Sherry Ngo,
Alison Olberg; Nick Parker,
Lindsay Parker, Ji Ilian Pulford,
Audrey Richardson, JessicaEis
ner, Ashley RosentreteiV Morgan
Shanahan, Rachel Shears, Ash
ley Simpson. Halley Sissom and
McKenna Smith.
Other students who received
the pass w***'"Melissa Socks,
CherylSpencer/Vanessa Si
ton, Chris Strahler, Elena Street,
Meghan Tandy, Heather Tanner,
Kari Taylor, Andrew Tomaka,
Sarah Tschirhart, Maris Turner,
Nick Valchine, Marius Varner,
Meg ?Wheeler, Hugh White,
Lauren Williams and Dana York.
"*
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A s s o c ia te s , in c .
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1
February 14th - March 2ml

Carpet 10%-20% o ff*
Wood & Laminate flo o rs 10% o ff*
Armstrong Vinyl Flooring 20% o ff*
OtherDtecawitt thivki^rtTlMStOMl

lo o ts
2742 Washtenaw •Ypsilanti
In Fountain Square Putza

734-663-5164
HOURS

l b , W, F 10-6 • Th 10*8 • S at 10*4

n

i l

' P l i c o u n l o n m a t a r i a u omy

NO WAITING

j

For Appointments

-

N o w O ffe r in g ...
I
Pool
Therapy!
in c o o p e r a t io n w i t h t h e D w i g h t
o r t h o p e d i c R e h a b ilita tio n c o m p a n y .
B lu e c ro s s & B lu e S h ie ld o f M ic h ig a n
a n d M e d ic a r e C e r tifie d
M o s t in s u ra n c e s A c c e p te d
M a n a g e d c a r e P a r tic ip a n ts w e l c o m e

CALL 734.426.3768
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ing.”
Beverly Peebles, who teaches
a multi-age class with Lantis,
said their class worked in coop
erative groups to create a time
line for King, and also complex
ed a class poem about the civil
rights leader.
. “As part of our weeklong
study, we talked about peace
and peaceful resolutions,”
Peebles said. “We discussed
Rosa Parks, Dr. King and con
flict resolutions.”
Marcia Quilter’s first-grade
class at South Meadows Elemen
tary School read about Harriet
Tubman and acted out the
Underground Railroad in their
social studies class.
Her-studentsalsoread-about
Rosa Parks, and acted out Parks’
famous refiisal to give up her
seat and move to the back of the
bus.
Another theme of Quilter’s
class was “friends.” Students
learned a poem by ;Langston
Hughes and did other activities to
promote tolerance of children
from multi-cultural backgrounds.
Pierce Lake Principal Lucy
Stieber said Black History
Month is, for the most part, a

SUPERVISOR
Continued from Page 1-A
township.
When asked about her budgeting experience, Kelly quipped
that she has run .a household
and balanced her checkbook for
25 years. The dance company
also had a small budget.
Tetens asked candidates what
their priorities are given a
reduction in revenue. Kelly said
-m u d s, sew ery. and p o lic e a re

important.
Knight asked the .candidates
about their long-term vision for
the township. Kelly said it’s
important to maintain the character of the township. She also
said that people have the right
to do what they want with their
property, but added that balanc
ing the different needs of town
ship residents is also important.
When asked about her
thoughts about hours of service
as supervisor, Kelly said she is
prepared to work at least a 20hour week and would take a
leave of absence from her job
November. She is also prepared
to attend meetings regularly.
Rider said that he has a lot of
respect for Kelly’s work on the

Second-graders in the classes of teachers Beverly Peebles and Sandy
Lantis brainstormed the principles for which Martin Luther King Jr.
died; Pictured are Jeremy Chesney (left), Tessa Elwart, Brian Cole,
Connor Hartman and Samantha French.

Students in teacher Dennis Strzyzewskl and Kathryn Shirmohammad’s elghth’grade classes created
rights projects as part of Black History Month. Pictured with their project are Madeline Dobbersteln (left),
Emily Woodruff and Itand Seymour.
■

■■ '
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continuation of topics discussed Fifth-graders used King’s life as
as part of Martin Luther King a starting point for investigating
racism and racial injustice.
Day.
“The students discuss possi
Second-graders wrote “I have
a dream” essays and created a ble approaches to reduce and
computer time-line- represent -eliminate -racism)” Stieber said.
in g King’s life, Stieber said. “One upper elementary teacher

“It’s a comprehensive study of just what we do because it’s
created a display of AfricanAmerican women and their con the events, issues and people important and should be done.”
associated with the civil rights
tribution to our history;”
Associate Editor Sheila PursChelsea High School teacher movement, primarily during the glove can be reached at 475*1371
Jim Winter said that his stu- ’50s and ’60s,” Winter said,
-dents- begln their unit on the—-We’vedone it for years, so we or via e-mail at spursgloveOhercivil rights era in mid-February, don’t consider it ’special,’ it’s itage.com.

ZBA. She has been chair for the character, with woodland, tree
line buffers, cluster develop
last year.
Gillespie, answering the same ment and limitations on drive
questions as Kelly, emphasized way cuts.
Gillespie said it’s important to
the importance of protecting
residents and the environment. mai
He said landowners have a ronmentally clean, safe' and
right to-do what they want with friendly.
Magnuson said he supports
their property as long as they
follow the township’s ordi controlled development and he
nances. However, he said when wants to maintain Dexter Town
residents and the environment ship's rural character.
are jeopardized, protection
In response to a question from
Trustee Michael Howard conbecomes the No. 1 priority.
"•Answering a question from- -ceming the board, MagnuspnTetens about preserving the said he believes in investigating
rural character of the township, the claims of experts, who he
Gillespie said he stands by the said often have their own agen
right of farmers to .rezone’ their das.
land for development. He also
Magnuson also said that
expressecUa-strong desire to—although he is soraetlmes-com-.
maintain the township’s rural bative in opposing what he

After the vote,, the board pre
regards as a wrong, he has no candidates’ environmental posi
tions.
sented
Tetens with a clock, as
personal axes to grind.
Carl
Lesser,
a
local
farmer,
well as weather and tempera
Members of the public were
invited to express opinions said that all forms of govern ture gauges, and thanked him
ment, from local to national, for his services to the township.
about the candidates.
townshlp^plan- must honor-their-cath-of-oftfce v Kent Ashton Walton is a freenot be influenced by groups
ning commissioner, offered sup and
that
espouse, what he called, lance writer. He can be reached
port for Gillespie as a person of “creeping
at kentwaltonOearthlink.net.
socialism.”
commitment and long experi
ence with the township.
A n n u a l G a r a g e D o o r
Marcia Ottoman, who has
worked with Kelly, praised her
A u c t io n
analytical skills, and willingness
to listen to people’s concerns
S u n d a y , F e b r u a r y 17 • 1 :0 0 p . m ,
and solve problems.
Held An Lenawee Co. Fairgrounds
Dave Millar, a planning com
missioner, said he is concerned
602 N. Dean, Adrian, Michigan (Ag Hall)
that the board is ignoring the
Take R t. 223 to M-52, Qo thru A drian,
Watch for Fairgrounds S igns
Able, C.H.L Clopav Haas and Shoff oarage door sections. 1/2 hA _
Genie and commercial oarage door openSrs. Approximately 100 oaraqe
DOOR8 WIUBEOfPeREDI N THISAUCTION: ONE-3IDEDSTEELANDINSULATED
DOOR8, SEVERALIN8ULATEDDOORSWITHSUNBURSTQLAS8 TOPS, TRACKS,
SPR
INGS, TRIM, 300’HANGINGMETALANDDOORHARDWARE. 6x7, 9x7, 16x7,
4 |B .n U I J f c
10x8, 10x10, 12x12, 14*, 16’, 16’, WIDECOMMERCIALANDOTHERSIZE000R8
AVAILABLE. For a DIFFERENT8IZEORSTYLEDOORTOBEAODEDT0 THI8 AUCTION,
CAa 014-837-4710.

Q.L. Millikan Plastering
Residential and Commercial
• Free Estim ates • New & Repair

-

Backhoa
& Bobcat

Wylie's RentaL

• L e t h a n d P la s t e r • V e n e e r P la n t e r

3253 Mast M.
Dexter, Ml 4BI30

• O r n a m e n t a l P la s t e r
• C e m e n t P la s t e r a n d S t u c c o

(734)475-6284

Dally, Weekly, Monthly
~Hales Available

Fax (734) 478*8294

We Deliver

• S p ra y a n d H a n d T e x tu r in g

■

D o n ’t m is s t h is s a l e , B r in g a t r u c k o r t r a il e r .
OPEN~FOR PREVIEW 2H O U R 8 BEFORE AUCTION^—
A l l s a l e s f in a l a n d s o l o “ a s is ” .
ITH8.8. # AND(D... 10%BUYERSPREMIUMWILL
Terms: Caw ,, <*ARG| OARO0RCHECKW
.BE CHARGED. Tax wiu. M charged unless you have a vendors number. A a doors
MUSTM REMOVED 2 HOURSAFTER poWLimON OFAUCTION

4*

O wner : S hoff D oor C o .
A uctioneer : J ack G oodbar

is

easy,

is y o u r s .
% APY*

12 month certificate o f deposit

,% APY*

17 month certificate o f deposit

% APY*

29 month certificate o f deposit
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S allne0ffice|
Stitoium.Office |
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450 E. Michigan A ve.|
2180W . Stadium Blvd. j

www.bankofwaihtenaw.com
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‘
E ttto fO a iry Q u e * * ]
Stadium Blvd.atUbertyAve.
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Chelsea V illa g e
>Jse Complaint
PJielsea police investigated a
[ise complaint in the 100 block
Jaoksop Street Feb. 9. A 36woman said her neigh*
Mpthp duplex were making
M i4 ”;'noise from 9:30 to 10
poljtee spoke with the neightwp'25-year-old men. One
rw as playing darts, and
^W.fls probably the source of
m b is e ;

Police also noted that the susMtwKv apartment smelled of
’t t u a n a .

irah t Arrest
iJChelsea police picked up a 34*
y(ear-old Adrian man who had
bfehn arrested on a warrant and
was at the Lenawee County Jail.
Officers took the man to the
Washtenaw County Jail, where
he was held until arraignment.

D exter V illage

Drunken Driving
Washtenaw County Sheriffs
deputies arrested a 26-year-old
Pinckney woman Feb. 2 for
drunken driving on Baker Road
near Main Street. A deputy ini
tially saw her vehicle slide into
a; snow bank, then watched as
she backed up and pulled into
t^e road.
The deputy approached the
driver, who appeared intoxicat
ed, and she admitted that she
had been drinking. She failed
Several field sobriety tests. A
Breathalyzer showed she had a
14 percent blood-alcohol level,
iblpod-alcohol level of .16 perjt ••Or.; higher is considered
all^ drunk under state law. c
rrant Arrest
A 26-year-old Apn Arbor, man
hsarrestedF ebrfl fo rd riving
pith a suspended driver's iilense on.Ann Arbor Street near
ludson Street. A deputy reportid that the man’s license had
men suspended three times and
1 he driver was wanted on four
tench warrants,
hroperty Damage
Malicious destruction of prop
erty was reported Feb. 8 at
’hoto Systems, 7200 Huron
liver Drive. A 25-year-old
'ecumseh man told sheriffs
- eputies that someone damaged
lis 1996 Pontiac Subflre while
le was at work. The fender and
mssenger’s side door were
cratched. Damage is estimated
it $1,000.
)omestic Assault;
.
Domestic assault was report41 J a n ,3 1 .A 19-year^bldman
Id deputies that he and his
ither argued and his father
ushed him in the chest. He said
ey wrestled and then he broke
ee. .■
’ /
The suspect initially told
olice that there wasn’t any
hysicai co n tact,/b u t later
idmitted that he “bumped” into
is son several times,
usplcious Incident
A suspicious incident was
eported Feb, 9 in th e 7600 block
f Hudson Court. A resident told
eputies that he found two broen glass bottlenecks with a
aper towel sticking out of them,
e said the towel appeared to
e burnt.

8

police arrived:
punched him to get away.,
domestic assault and taken to
Police took a blood:sgmple
A prosecutor will review the jail.
from the driver to determine case for domestic violence Domestic Assault:
whether he was drunk. : The charges against the boy.
A 40-year-old woman told
results, however, were not Stalking
deputies Feb. 7 that her hus
released as of press time.
A 36-year-.old woman told band was'drunk and tried to pre
The suspect faces his third sheriffs deputies: that her for vent her from listening to .phone
drunken-driving charge in 10 mer husband has been stalking messages. She said he bit her on
years, He also will be charged her. She said they were married the arm during the confronta
with driving with a suspended for 13 years and have two .chil tion.. ,v\v
license and possession of open dren, They’ve been divorced for
The suspect told police that
intoxicants in a vehicle.
the. last year and he has been his wife was upset ' with, him
stalking her ever since.
' ' because he was playing music
Webster Township
Police have been to her home loudly and refused to turn it
Domestic Assault
A 44-year-old township man four times for reports of a suspi down. He said she pushed him
told sheriffs deputies Jan. 31 cious vehicle, unlawful entry and punched him, so he bit her.
The couple’s 10-year-old
that his girlfriend, 34, was and family trouble.
upset because he recently fire d . The woman was advised to get daughter, however, told police
a family friend. He was playing a personal protection order.
•that she saw the entire incident
and her mother did not assault
a video game with his daughter Threatening Phone Call
While investigating a domes her father. She said her father
when the woman approached
him and said she needed the tic violence complaint in the bit her mother.
key to the van because she was township Feb. 2, a 15-year-old Suspicious Incident
A suspicious incident was
going to have sex with someone boy told a sheriffs deputy that a
14-year-old freshman at the high reported Jan. 20 in the 14100
else.
The man said he did not react school called and threatened block of Hayrake Hollow Road.
to her statement, which prompt him. The teen sairj the suspect A 21-year-old Teeumseh: man
ed her to punch him in the back was angry with him because he Suspects someone removed the
Of the head and neck. He said he told a counselor thjat his friend, oil filter from his 1994 Jeep.
The man told deputies that he
told her she was out of control, the suspect, was growing mari
and she grabbed a hockey stick juana at his home. In turn, the noticed something was wrong
and hit him in the back of the boy's parents told the suspect’s with his vehicle after he left his
parents.
friend’s house. He said his
neck at least two times.
The teen said the suspect and engine began making noises. He
When police interviewed the
suspect, however, she said it was another boy asked him why he called his friends for help and;
strictly a verbal argument. She told and then threatened to beat had the vehicle towed back to
the house.
denied striking her boyfriend. him up.
Structure
Fire
Later, she said she may have
Dexter Township
A fire was reported Feb. 7 at
“nudged” him a couple of times Larceny
Dexter-Pi rickney Road, A
with the hockey stick.
Larceny was reported Feb. 2 W
When the deputy tried to in the 9100 block of Horseshoe clerk at a nearby party store
arrest the woman for domestic Bend. A.53-year-old woman told called 911 after the homeowner
violence, she ran, The deputy deputies that she thinks a 30- came in and asked for help.
Sheriffs deputies responded
wrestled her to the ground and year-old man who takes care of
was able to handcuff her withili her autistic son stole a key to her along with . firefighters from
a few seconds. . ■ son’s bedroom. She told police Dexter, Putnam Township and
that she showed the man where Chelsea. The fire chief suspects
Deputies responded to a. the key was one day and later the fire was electrical.
The residence, valued- at
domestic' violence complaint- noticed that it was missing. The
Feb. 2 in the township. A 49- woman said she later fired the $100,000, was totally destroyed.
Drunken Driving
year-old man told police that his man.
A 22-year-old Dexter man was
15-year-old son is out of control.
On Feb. 7, she told police that
arrested
Feb. 1 for drunken dri
He said the boy is skipping the man sent her a money order
school and hanging out with kids to replace the lock. She no ving, driving with a suspended
an
-who are a bad-influence.
expired license plate on Joy
The man said he and his wife plaint against .him.
Road near Cameron Circle.
called a family meeting. The boy Domestic Violence
A deputy was driving by the
refused to be part of the meeting
A 50-year-old township woman
and continued to watch a movie. called the sheriffs department Dexter Party Store when he saw
When his fattier unplugged the Feb. 3 after her son attacked her the suspect look and then quick
television, the boy began,swear husband. She said they were ly look away. When the deputy
ing end punched his dad in the arguing overithe suspect leaving drove past again, he noticed that
on lights in the hoUse.
, 7 “ thersuspect had backedhbrvehistomach. ~ -_7T" ;
.-’T he fathefftold police that hisT 1 The complainant said her son^ cle into a ^parking* space so his
son locked himself, in the bath* 27, hit her husband oyer the license plate was not visible.
ropm, so heklckedAhe door in,
i'
and his sonpurtehedhim again. iself-defehseV she said the victim
The boy denied punching
_
_ hie hit the suspect with a metal
dad the ftrst time, but said while] plant stand. Both were injured.
The suspect .was arrested for
. they were in the bathroom ,he

Lima Township

Larceny

i Larceny was reported Feb, 4
at
Chelsea ^Manufactured
lomes, 50 S. Fletcher Road. The
wner. told Michigan State
olice that a limousine parked
1 front of the business was bro*
en into during the weekend
and several items were taken,
f A state police trooper at the
Sylvan Township detachment
afitsed Monday to release inter" pertaining
what items were, taken, the
fralue of those’ items and the
Extent of damage the vehicle
Sustained.

I

.....................................

yA

man over for speeding. The man a -37-year-old' township
reportedly smelled of alcohol odent,
and admitted that he had been
Police inter. ■lowed _the
drinWngt A Breathalyzer re- who .said lie can’t ailmd a lawyer
vealea he had a .10 percent to fight the charges. Ho told
blood-alcohol level, which is officer that lve. planned on mak
considered legally intoxicated.
ing the victim’s life miserable,,I*
The suspect was arrested awhScio Township
held until arraignment. TJy*
Drunken Driving
A 75-year-old Ann Arbor man ease has been turned over to fbf!was arrested for drunken dri prosecutor’s office:
'>!*•+
ving Jan., 11 on Huron River Larceny
Drive near Tubbs Road. The
Larceny was reported Keb«tt»
man was initially stopped for at T/A truck stop. :>00 Bakpe
driving erratically. The deputy Itoad. A 48-yearmla .Line6UTsaid the driver smelled of alco Park man told sheriff s ’deputrelf
hol, but denied that he had been that he parked Ins vehicle, in rhs*?.
drinking.
parking lot .Jan. 31 Between ,J<1n.
The suspect failed several 31 and I*’eb. 4, someone stole th«J
field sobriety tests. A Breath auxiliary drive unit, which
alyzer showed he had a .12 per valued at $2,500. ,
cent blood-alcohol level. A .10
percent or higher blood-alcohol
Larceny was reported Febe 3
level is considered legally at Quality. Hi Theatre. 3f$rt>v
drunk under state law.
Jackson Itoad A aOyeardltJJ
Violation of Personal
woman t ol d a sheriffs depiKi*
Protection Order
A 27-year-old Whitmore Lake that she, locked her 3000 .Voivjjj
woman told sheriffs deputies when she went inside the tfS?*
I
Feb. 5 that her former fiance ater.
'When-she.-returned,
the
paid
violated a personal protection
order that says he can’t call .senger-side window ■.ns brokNf
her. The-woman played a voice- and a radar d e t e c t o r was mis'See POI K J — Pane
mail message from the, suspect.

LAMY'i NOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Licensed • Insured

A

.♦,1

-

ROOFING • SIDING • INSULATION

I HOME REPAIRS • INSIDE/OUTSIDE
DECKS • SMALL ADDITIONS

"Small jobs are our specialty'’

7 3 4 -4 3 9 -8 4 5 5

■atq

Milan

..............

'b l l i . t k e t

We Will Motch Your

BU Y or SELL
Call us. We hays the knowledge of the
Manchester market, Increase your exposure.
We are members of the the Ann Arbor Area Board of
Realtors Multi-List Service and full internet coverage.

or

M A N N R E A L E ST A T E

•i/iM

7 3 4 -4 2 8 -8 3 8 8 o r 7 3 4 -4 2 8 -7 8 8 9
i. -

HSR Block will be ot Whittaker Oaks on
Saturday & Sunday, February 16 & 17
e 12 Naan - 6 p.m.
R uss L uttoh, 428*7889

MEWIR RANCH
5 year old home on 1 acce, features
walkout basement, 2 baths, 2-car
.garage off Austin Rd, S-mlleSWest of
Manchester. $147,600:

Jim M ann, 428*8074

10ACMW00D8
This Cedar home features 3 bed
rooms, 2 * baths, 1,200 sq feet of
. cedaudeck-dlraplace, ,6reenhouse,Walkout and much more. Seclusion Is
y o u r s i n this home. Manchester7
Schools $389,000

Sylvan Township
irunken Driving.
A 60-year-old Meivindale man;
vas arrested Feb. 7 for drunken
Jriving on westbound Interstate
near M-52. State . police
Reported that a, man from;
Chelsea and a man from Munith
boxed in the suspected drunk
driver and forced him off. the
load with their vehicles until

* l'a:;c

nttSfMQUIt

RANCH

Immaculately restored, 2,100 sq ft,,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3 acres, 9
miles to A.A., 9715 Ellsworth Rd.
$219,000

On 10 acres with pole barn, 3 bed
rooms;' 2 baths, Walkout basement,
Columbia Center Schools, $134,400

Help take the heiuladie out of your taxes. Just bring your
:W-2's &roceht pay stubs. We'Dshow you how to double your
refund* for on Instant down payment Got 10% off tax
processing. BY APPOINTMEHT ONLY. CALLTODAY
734-461-9599.
• f r e e Advice from the Pros • Find Out About ell Your
Deductions
• How to Get e Speedy Refund • How Much You’ll Get Back
• How to File & Fill Out .Forms • Get 10% Off Tax Processing
.» We’ll show you how to DOUBLE YOUR REFUND*

UP TO
••

h&:\j

t '

f.

- 7.

Jason fromWSDS-Radi6:7

m

m

APPOINTMENT
ONLY CALL TODAY;

m

(734)
461-9S99

liv e a t

'Hasod on 9 O'*.,
mtemst rate 30 year
1()'’.>down Limited
time Cannot hi'
combined with any
othei inhale or
incentives Print sales
excluded ()>la expires
? O?
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Specialist in

Orthodontics
• 20 years experience
• No referral necessary
515 S, Main St.
Chelsea
(734)475-2260

DEADLY
NEUROMUSCULAR
DISEASES

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., M.S.

Muscular DystrophyAssociation
1-800-572-1717• www.mdausa.oig

J

Firefighters Name President
*>Art Stauch (left) of Dexter has been named president of the Dexter Firefighters Association. The appoint
ment came Jan. 21 during the association’s annual meeting. Past President Dick Dettling congratulates
.IStauch.

POLICE
Continued from Page 7 A
“ •■mg. Damage is estimated a t$125.

i

Credit Card Fraud
Credit card fraud was report■' 6d. Jan, 31. A 49-year-old to.wn"*ship woman told a sheriff’s
deputy that someone charged a
laptop computer, several items
at Best Buy and three handbags
STo her Master Card, The items,
J g alued at more than $1,800, were
purchased in Miami,
property Damage
Jlt Malicious destruction of prop
erty was reported Feb, 4 at
^Baseview Products, 333 Jackson
' .Plaza, A 33:year-old man told a
company called him at 6:55 p.m.
,,‘MJfeb. 3, but apparently did not
call police.
The man said he happened to
'.'136 in the area a few hours later
' ‘ and decided to check on the
*/'a broken window. Damage is
’" ‘estimated at $500.
...
^^
^ e rty was reported Jan. 31 at
Meijer’s, 5645 Jackson Road. An
‘^‘Ann Arbor man told a sheriff’s
" deputy that he parked his 1998
Pontiac Sunfire in the parking
*'4ot. When he returned, he saw
-ylong marks scratched in the
-•paint that extended from the
driver's side door to the back of
the vehicle. Police have no
leads. Damage is estimated at
$300.
M issing Person

A 48-year-old man reported
h~his girlfriend missing Feb, 3
. from their home in Scio Farms
Estates, 6655 Jackson Road, The
, woman, 47. was last seen Jan. 31.
The man told a sheriffs deputy
V’.'fhat she was planning to go out
to dinner and dancing with
; 7,Triends.
On Feb.3, the man received
,; mail from her asking that he not
^try to contact her by phone or

pager. The man. however, thinks it. She thinks he took the keys
the message is suspicious.
from he purse.
The woman's name and des
On Feb. 4, the woman called
cription have been entered in police that to say that the man
the Law Enforcement Informa- had made arrangements to
Electrical Fire
Deputies responded to a fire
Jan. 31 at 740 N. Wagner Road.
The blaze apparently started inthe garage. Firefighters re
sponded and contained the fire.
The homeowner told police
that he heard a popping noise
and then the house lost power.
She said , she tried replacing
fuses in the fuse box, but could
n’t get the power to return. She
later opened the garage door
and found it full of smoke.
Outside she'found a wire coated
low nearth e
garage.
Possession of Marijuana
A 42-year-old Ann Arbor man
was.arrested for possession of
marijuana after deputies were
called to Bel-Mark Lanes, 3530
Jackson Road, for a report of a
drunk man who didn’t have a
ride home and couldn’t remember where he lived.
wiiBr wncoo^0r 4kiy.0--‘
with police. When deputies
searched him, he said he didn’t
have any weapons or drugs.
However, police found a pocketknife and suspected marijuana,
The . man admitted that the
substance in the baggie was
marijuana and it belonged to
him.
Poliee^lted the man and then
took him home. A warrant is
being sought.
Stolen Vehicle
‘ A 67-year-old Ann Arbor man
told a sheriff's deputy Feb. 3
that he let his daughter borrow
his 1999 Mercury Villager and a
man living with her took it with
out permission. The woman told
police she last saw the man at
6;30 a;m. Later that morning, he
was gone and the vehicle was
missing.
The woman said the suspect
did not have permission to use

didn't want to prosecute
because he said he was going
into drug rehab.
Compiled by Editor Michelle
Rogers based on reports filed
with Chelsea Police, the
Washtenaw County Sheriff’s
Department and Michigan State
Police.

Zion Lutheran

Our Savior Lutheran
1515 Sb Main St., Chelsea
(734)475-1404
The Rev. Dale Grimm

3050 S. Fletcher Rd.,
Chelsea
(734)475-8064
David Hendricks, Pastor
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Communion Services, first and
third Sundays of every month.
Tuesday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m.

SU N D A Y H eritage/C om m union
Worship,, 8:15 a_.m.;
Education Hour,

9:30 a.m.;
C elebration Service,
10:30 a.m.

y v

Dexter Gospel

/^First United M ethodist
Church Chelsea

service doesn't end when yon buy a ,
hearing aid - it ju st begins

8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Education '
9:45 a.m, ■10:45 a,m.
The Rev; Richard Daks
The Rev. Jennifer Wlllleme

lyiV’bJftfrvit
\
Tift G'lt*M
/irJt >'/{jpftifrr

■

( 8 0 0 ) 5 4 3 -1 9 6 5
7 3 4 -4 7 5 -9 1 0 9
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Sunday
W o rship
Sunday

Earth Share
w w w c . i f th'.h.ni-I'lq

\t

I’ . i u / i i , , ;

f

Alpha '
5

- V s*sa*$!f&* catipr$*+'

opportunity to explore
the Christum Faith
• 1 0 week course
Informal • Childcare

Intro. Feb. 27th
■ 7-8 p.m.

i k t

k ri

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
775 South Main St.

'.II . , m

Faith-ln A ctlonB uiiaPng^
North Hospital Entrance

K«l.

Viiililiiniiiii
S ( Ii

d o

Sundays:
10:30 a .itl. & 0:00 p .m .

I

Cottage Prayer Meetings
Southern Music & Preaching
PASTORJACKl STORY
Call 475-7841 for details. ^

rtbLau

United Church o f Christ
In Chelsea

M ethodibt
ORca
1 N. Territorial Rd.
Chelsea, MI
4) 475-7569
iheffidd, Pastor
School: 9:30 am
Worship: 10:30 am

4*=-D «rtcr4Jn ited —N
M ethodist
Church

' Rev. William R. Donahue,
Senior Pastor
. Rev. Stephen G. Bringardner,;
AMistant Pastor
'Traditional Service} 8»30 a.m.
Contemporary Service: lltOO a.m,
Sunday School; 9:4S «aa.
^

■The Boyi Choir of-Harlem has delighted audiences ■\ .
worldwide since 1968 performing classical and modern
ffiusic, popular song, spirituals, gospel and jazz.

(7 3 4 ) 4 2 4 -0 8 9 9

7 :0 0 p . m .

4 7 S - 1 [V ) I .

Si.'Barnabas
Episcopal Church

St. Paul

E = |3

i

mm
T e U ua m
m ffiip
iiv

j iu
II

• 337 W ilkinson St. v
Chelsea, M I
475-8305

20500 Old U.S. 12
Chelsea, MI 48118

John Danibacher, Pastor

(across from

Chelsea Fairgrounds)

734-475-8818

121
E. Middle
475-1844

Pteaee fe i* tU U

Canon Karen Lewie

V

First Cong.

14600
Old US 12
475-2545

Sunday Service
10:00 a.m*

7643 W, H uron River Dr.
Dexter, M I 48130
(7 3 4 )4 2 6 -8 4 8 0

2/20 7

Pastor Larry Gourson

^ different kind of church for the 21st C en tu r^

S h a lo m ^
^ L u th e r a n
C hu rch

f

WED

0:48 a,m.

lay Evening
Evening Service
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

t O :4 5 a . m .

\ t 4 ) 1(1 ( h c l s c . i

1740 E. M-36, Pinckney
(734) 878-6859
Rev. Kurt A.
Hutchens, Pastor
Location!
.Worship Services: 8:30 0-19
Farley fid;
&10»SSa.m.
M34.
Sunday School for all
ages: 9:4S a.m. '
MoQreoor^/
^wWw,shalomelca.org

Or; W alter ]. Turnbull director

(Comer of Jackaon & Paifcor Rd)
Worship .Service 6 :3 0 a,m.
fralse Celebration 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Schooli Bj^eCUoaes

E v e n i n t j 6 :0 0 p . m .

7 6 6 S U (t K

'

— 8260-JacksonRd,,

( l >\ I I MIM )|t \ l( \ U O K S II 11' I I III) ......

A Community o f Peace

Boys Choir of Harlem

Service

M eeting

Sunday School: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worshipt 0:30 p.m.
V Wed. Lenten, 7:30 p.m, ^

One t'nvir(inm>'nt
('>nc sim ple w.iy to (.in- lor it

PEACE

S c h o o l 9 :3 0 a . m .

I U \ in I IO N \ I U O K M I I I ' K

0

S U N D A Y:
H oly Com m union 8:00 asm,
Church School, 9:15 a.m .
W orship, 1 0 :3 0 a,m.

L u th era n C hu rch

( h e !se a I ret* M e th o d is t
Lutheran Church
9575 N. Territorial Rd.,
Dexter
Mark Porinsky, Pastor
(734) 426-4302

The Rev, LaVeme Gill

W ednesday Prayer

' Free parking at fro n t door
Sat./eve, appts. available
Walk-ins welcomed

(734) 426-5115

1

Sunday: Worship Services,
11:00 a.m.
\s

.

5 4 8 4 W ebster C hurch R d .,
D exter, M I

145 E. S u m m it St.
C h e ls e a , M l 40110
( 734) 4 7 5 0 0 3 0

(734)475-2526

'vrwvv.chelftahvarjngaid.cbm

W eb ster U n ited
C h u rch o f C h rist

Church
/ 1f11 (Jorsfd, f*nsf41r

Temporarily Meeting at
805 W. Middle St.

'b k ^ M i c h l g i l n v r

Y

Iffu m iiiik ’l lU btc

onaMenn

CHELSEA1VAZARENE
134 W. Middle Street • Suite A
Middle Square Professional Bids*

^Coae to il* mount*ln

Sunday: Sunday school,
9:30 a.m .;
W orship 10:30 a.m ., 6 p.m.
Independent FundamMitalBsptlsr^
Wednesdays, 6:39 p.m.: Awana
September till IVfay

• Professional Audiogical Assessments

• Advanced-Hearing Aid Technology
analog and cligiliil
• Hxlendcd service contracts

Cfiels^a
Sunday Worship Service! 1H.m il
Pastors John & Sarah Groesser
(734)475-7379

John O’Dell, Pastor

Worship

Since 1985

(Comfort Inn Conference Center)

2253 Baker Road, Dexter
(734) 426-4915

128Patk SM734) 47S4119

Cfiekea fCearing c/iid

Fire Mountain
Worship Center
1645 Commerce Park Drive

^

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a;m:
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

To aidvertise
yoiii:
ch u rch
I* in th is
space

St. Jam ef, D exter

(734) 426-8247
pm

Www.alphausa,org^

ca ll 4 2 9 -7 3 8 0

Hill Auditorium • Ann A rb o r.

The Chelsea Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by
Sp»fi»or«d by

Medio SpoMor.
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execs
By Erin Dronen

What phrase
would you put
on a conversa
tion heart of
your own?

uhum

GQUiU

HOME FRONT
Attention Kmart execs...
With fierce competition from
Wal-Mart, Sam’s Club, Target
and the Internet, maybe it’s time
to take a page from the success
story of the IGIA Corp.
You may not recognize the
name, but you already know the
products thanks to the same
marketing finesse that made
Ronco, Popeil and K-Tel house
hold ivords.
Here’s a short list of IGIA prod:
ucts as seen on television: Never
Snore, Facial Flex, Thigh Cream,
Epit-Stop hair remover, Twist-aBraid, Electro-Size, Electro-Fit,

Accusage, ElectroSage, ElectroGym, and Ab Slimmer.
They’re hard to miss if your
remote control frequents stops
like the Discovery Channel,
ESPN, TBS, Nickelodeon, TV
Land, even network channels.
Cheesy, even humorous lines
like “Troubled by stretch marks?
Try the IGIA Vita-Stretch Break
through System,” “Now, sleepsnore free with Never Snore,”
“Instantly have a hot, stylish,
trendy hairstyle with the IGIA
Twisty-Braid,” “IGIA Forever
Gone, the permanent solution to
hair removal,” and “IGIA Sure
painlessly eliminates unwanted
facial or body hair even from sen
sitive areas and prevents new
growth” are common during
prime time. But after 11 p.m.,
these ads choke the airwaves.
But waitl There’s more...
TMA icrtfr ihtx flrcf ns\ntnn
take full advantage of televi
sion’s wide reaching marketing
potential. Back in the 1970s, Ron
Popeil made the “Pocket Fisher
man,” the “Kitchen Magician”

and the “Veg-o-Matic” house
hold words, and made millions.
The comedian Gallagher lent
Popeil' a hand, too, resurrecting
the Veg-O-Matic as the “Sledg?O-Matic” in the 1980s, perhaps
after watching the Not Ready for
Prime Time Players immortalize
Julia Child and the “Amazing
Ginsu Knives.” Some of you
probably remember that rather
tasteless skit.
Those of us who can recite
entire scripts from a Ronco com
mercial will be pleased to dis
cover that Popeil still hawks his
products, now via the World
Wide Web.
At www.ronco.com, you can
learn all about how Popeil made
millions with his inventions, and
he will share his trade secrets
with you all for the unbelievably
low price of $23.95. (a manual for

Car Stopper and the Showtime
3000 Rotisserie.”
And still more...
Another success story is
Joseph Pedott.
Joseph who? You know him
better by. his product line: the
Chia Pet, the Clapper and the
Garden Claw. Admit it, you’ve
actually considered buying at
least one of these products,
haven’t you?
I thought the demand foi* Chia
Pets had dried up long ago, but
last Christmas, I saw a whole
new crop, and this one included
Chia “heads.”
I’m not sure just how hot they
are anymore, but there is a Web
„site featuring all of the various
styles available for purchase,
and links to a collectors’ site
that sports a variety of Chiarelated products, including T-

yield substantial profits for
many of these direct response
marketers with their in-yourface announcers and tacky com
mercial scripts.'For IGIA, there
certainly has been more. Its
marketing strategies, which uti
lize printed publications, televi
sion, direct mail catalogs and
retail outlets, have paid off in
climbing product sales as well
as .top ratings among direct
response companies.
IGIA may be fodder for come
dians and lampoon artists in the
21st century taking a spot that
once belonged to Ron Popeil —
but its execs are the ones laugh
ing, all the way to the bank. x
Because there always will be
a demand for the Bio Tonic
Blemish Remover, the Turbo
Plunger, and Liquid Leather.
Now, where’d I put my Ab
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Plus, you can still purchase
the Pocket Fisherman and the
Dial-O-Matic, as well as the In
the Shell Egg Scrambler, the
Bagel Cutter, the Doorsaver and

has become an American tradi
tion. Just like the Thanksgiving
turkey, I expect. (Now there’s a
novel idea for the next Chia Pet.)
. TV “advertising continues to

Renne Lapham Collins is a
reporter for Heritage News
papers. She can be reached at 1734-429-7380 or via e-mail at
rcoHius@heritage.com.

views and values.
The bad news is that it tdok the
Sept, 11 disaster for most
Americans to take an in-depth
look at their values and to dis. cover that mature Americans
JOAN
were on the right track.
Last year, most of the flags dis
played on national holidays
were put there by World War II
veterans and their families. But
m
o m
now being patriotic is so stylish
i— that flagsarewaving everyday
from cars, T-shirts, jackets, pil
Here’s the good news; We’re lows,
quilts, coffee mugs and
baick in style.
posters. Flags are, so •popular
t , X o s * / *generatlon ls that It is difficult tqilnd replace
being rediscovered by fashion ments for the weather-worn
mavens, and old-fashioned is flags that seniors have been fly
suddenly becoming the “in" ing for decades.
thing,v"
; .. ■ > [ 0 0 ; ^ . :
Until Sept; U r uttering any
After being pushed aside, by thing; of a religious nature ini
the media add fashion industry public, other than “God bless
in favor of the young, theSQMPlus you” after a sneeze, or “Oh, toy
folks are finally getting some God” after one had a frigbtwas
positive recognition for their often the object of criticism or

even ridicule. After Sept. 11,
Americans of all ages rediscov
ered the right to express their
beliefs and religious values,
publicly as well as privately.
Suddenly, cocooning (staying
home with a good book and a
cup of spiced tea) is in style. To
the regret of the entertainment
and travel industries, people of
all ages are actually finding it
enjoyable to spend an evening at
-home listening to music-insteadof watching TV.
This winter, the same type of
down, comforters, feather pil
lows andquilts that adorned our
mothers’ and grandmothers’
beds are now fashionably
spread out in our granddaugh
ters’bedrooms.
: After a decade of black, white
and gray home furnishings that
non-hip seniors dubbed as
“drab” apd “cold,” color is back
in $tyle. Now it's fashionable to

dress and decorate in a comfort
able style, somewhat similar to
what we remember from our
childhood days.
If comfort is “king” in today’s
fashion World, then “cozy” is Its
queen. Even sweaters and fleece
clothing are making fashion
statements. (Just don't mention
that they never went out of style
for comfort-seeking seniors.)
We hear that window seats and
alcoves-are making a-comebaekrand that colorful dust mops and
brooms are replacing some of the
sophisticated cleaning equip-

and gravy, tuna casseroles, mac
aroni and cheese and bread
puddings, have been discovered
anew. It seems natural for peo
ple — tired of trendy, exotic
gourmet menus — to seek com
fort in the foods that they
remember from the simpler
days of their childhood.
Can anything match the taste
of freshly baked biscuits, ready
to be topped with.strawberries
and whipped cream? Or, can you
top the flavor of roast beef end
browned potatoes,- or the tradl-

a teacher is “incentivize,” pre
sumably meaning something
done to give incentive to some
one.
I do hate this taking a perfect
ly good noun and turning it into
Kfflf
a verb, I would say something
like this: “To give my students
QUCK
incentive to get th eir homework
in this week, I’ve assured 'them
that
if they do not they will
s « a syn tax
receive one grade lower for the
mmmmmmmmmmmm whole semester’’
I keep encountering new
But I suppose that if 1 wanted
words fhat I, find distressing to1be hip, I would say that I was
because there is no reason for “incentivizing” them toget their
them. They do not make commu Homework done. I might cal)
nication either simpler or more this “incenttyizatUm.”
elegant. It’s quite the reverse.
There is a word to describe
One recently reported to me by this, and it is verbify. It’s in the

dictionary, although — surprise!
— “incentivize” is not. Neither
is “verbiflcation,” but that is
what I shall call the process of,
for no good reason, turning a
noun or an adjective into a verb,
I started noticing this verbiflcation about 26 years ago when I
heard a new dean at the univer
sity where I taught indicating
that he intended to prioritize his
meetings.
I hadn’t heard the word be
fore, and thought little of it, and
less of the dean for using i t It
was not, at that time, in the dic
tionary that I used for class
work, the 1970 American Heri
tage Dictionary.
The' Usage Panel notes that

though the practice of adding
“ize” to nouns or adjectives is.
new and has put t6gether such
useful words as criticize,
Americanize.nationalize, spe
cialize, and others which have
become accepted - although
resisted by some when they
were first introduced (probably
by a purist like m e)- that many
new uses of the “ize” combina
tion are of very questionable
value.
One that they mention is
“envisionize.” Now really! How
' could that mean anything differ
ent from envision? The panel
suggests that such words should
be used with caution until, they
have stood the test of time and

I have even witnessed people
running the red lights right in
front of the police station and no
one sees it except other drivers.
If the police weren’t busy talk
ing to one another in parking
lots, they could.catch some of
these red-light runners.
Every time: I see, a police car,
the officers are chatting if up too:
far from any traffic lights to see
what most of us see. Unless
pedestrians are armed with
cameras to show the police, they
won’t do anything about it
becaiise we don’t have proof.
Something drastic needs to be

done to stop people from speed
ing through the red lights in this
town, I have had four close calls
in three months.
I encourage other readers to
write letters and inform the.
police about their'ow n close
calls.
Pray that my mother-ln-l aw
has a speedy recovery. Her baby
grandson; thank God, is OK and
the other, people injured are:
doing well.
Heidi Hanna
Grass Lake

■“You know who you are,
sweetie.”
Katrina Stephenson
Lima Ttownship

“You're my hunk of burn
ing love.” ,
Megan Nadolny
Sclo Township

“1YQ — (I like you.) You've
:got to say it test.”
Maggie Dusbiber
Sylvan Township

Drivers in Chelsea
Should slow down

People in Chelsea are either
crazy, anxious or just plain com
‘Tve been bitten by the
petitive while driving in cars.
love bug."
We as pedestrians live daily in
Lindsey Till
hope? ;of safely crossing the
Sylvan Township
crossWalks on North Main Street
in Chelsea.’’.'..
.T
Daily myself and countless
others stand patiently as we
await the light change on Main .
Street so that we can continue
on our walks to the area stored,
. restaurants, post . office and
such;1
But, also daily, we must make
absolutely sure that we don’t get
run down as wd’ wait an addi
*
# #
tional few seconds to. make
absolutely sure that we don’t get
hit by the drivers running the
red light.
I have w aited ' while cars,
trucks, and even semi-tractor
trailer* drive deliberately
through the .red. light because,
“Where have you been all
they either didn’t notice or they
myHfe?Loveyoul” .
.
MalloryWedden
didn’t feel like' waiting for the
Waterloo Township
light to change,; Many times, it’s
just because *omeone was mak
ing a leftturh and held them up;

, .This happens every day that l

use the crosswalks. If it happens :
every day to me, then it is also
happening to everyone else, too.
Well, Friday, a group of people
legally crossing the street at the
crosswalk was hit. TWO of these
people were family of mine. Just
minutes after they were hauled
off to the emergency room by th e ambulance, I waSinmy vehicle
waiting for th e Jig h t to turn
green at Park Street and a car
illegally turning left (after 3
p.m.) held up other vehicles.
As I had the green light to go,
three vehicles went deliberately
through their red light, making
Me and other drivers wait.: It
made me so mad that I just h a d 1
family members being riished to
the hospital with conditions
unknown, and h ere, I Was Wit*
nessing Immediate red-light
runners,
Every time anyone complains
•to the police, they shrug it .off
with a “We’re understaffed; we
cannot do anything about it.”
Now, I say: How many pCopte
have to be hit, injured and/or
killed before you will install
cameras or police; officers to
catch them?, -■

M

M
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Houses now feature quaintly extra cooked for company)?
Hold the sushi. I’ll have the
patterned wallpaper with ho
roast
beef and fried chicken
mey borders grid an abundance
dinners,
of colorful area rugs and mats,
Joan Dyer-Zinner Is the former
replacing the “less is more” phi
editor
of The5View, a publication
losophy of the past decade.
So-called comfort foods, which of Herltago Newspapers In
translate into mashed potatoes Belleville,

letters from readers.
rl$«fc|afr chance of being published in a timei tjhe right to accept or reject any letter
i letters for length, accuracy and gram-

Mclude. the author’s nama,

;
f
A

have been accepted by good
writers.
I hope that reading this col
umn will give you the incentive
(not “incentivize” you) tb consider carefully any new. “IZe”
combinations that you may see.
And, please, even though the
word is now in the dictionary,
don’t prioritize : anything,
Instead, just set your priorities.
Kay Quick, a retired teacher, Is
a regular columnist for The
Guardian, a publication of Heri
tage Newspapers.
W fa flUjelnea
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AccuW eather.com
All faraoa«tsflndinai»provldt(lbyAQOuVyeath<f. Inc. 02002
MOMDAY

H IG H :34°-38°

H IG H :3 8 ° « 4 2 °

HIGH: 38°-42°

Flurries; mostly
.cloudy and windy. $ 4 *

Periods of
sunshine,

Partly sunny.

M ore clouds than
sunshine.

tow: ar-ao°

tow; ar-ar

LOW; 2 8 ^

LOW: ae°-32°

TRAVEL

SOLUNAR TABLE

Lenawee. Monroe and Washtenaw
Counties

Four-day.forecast Indicates peak feeding
times for fish and game.

H!;GH : 34

Partly sunny and ■
windy.

Cloudy and brisk;
flurries possible.
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LOCAL WEATHER

■

Shown Is Thursday's
weather. Temperatures
are Thursday's highs and
Thursday night's lows.

■ . / v g : ^ u p is a io ir
t;

r»W / j t f i j j j f c

A storm system driving across the north*
em Platna may have enough moisture to
produce snow or rain today. Otherwise,
strong winds and cod temperatures.

Major Minor Major Minor
m m s ie m a m m m m m s m i

REALFEEL TEMP™

ThowckalveA«^MltwFuef*rtT»mpef«tu*4 a

i» s

Ironwc

msMurt of howfe weathorfoM, takingMomco
adweatfwtsctorsjncjudnpwnpysturs, hurrtdfy
w(nd,w**ttwandUV(»*«kin,Sfw«ii»ttiot
'•thoNghsat

33/15

UV INDEX

rnnttnia (nf f M w I i w In . math riau

HlghsstThuw
Highest Friday ....... .................... *..... 2^ , The UHrsvWet Wo* Is a guideto exposure to the

estgrtoet;isasumday

N CITIES

Statistics tor the week ending Feb. 11.
Temperatures:

huh'

High for the week ..........50°
. Low for the week .......... .....................4°
Normal h ig h ....... ...........
32®
Normal low ....................
18®
Average temperature ..........
..29.1°
Normal average temperature..... 24.7®

7;33.a.m,

Sunset Thu. night.......... ...... 8:06 p.m.

Moonrise Thursday.........'..GSKfRa.m.
Moonset Thursday.... ...t.. 8:28 p.m.

_Febt2

#

Feb 20

' Last

•Feb# 27 Mar
m5

NATIONAL CITIES
City
Akron
Albany

Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Austin
Baltimore
Baton Rouge
Billings
Birmingham
Bismarck
Bloom ington^
Boise
Boston
Brownsville

Thur.
Fri.
Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
32X8/9
34/28/0
34/21/s
39/23/p
56/30/pc
26/12/c
18/7/s
53/34/9
55/34/8
42/30/8
48/32/pC
60/42/8
66/80/pC
42/24/8
50/32/pc
58/54/0 . 66/41/5
38/24/pc 46/23/a
54^04 ' 55/32/0
29/10/c
33/18/p
44/2d/m ,^<
44/26/s
46/32/s
35/23/0 /’ ^ “
66/54/pc

’

Thur.
Hl/Lo/W

city

»

SUM AND MOON

Full

Fri. .

Fri.
HI/lo/W

Fri.
Hl/Lo/W

Thur.
City

H i/U W

Algiers
Battle ( m ': .: G W « » P c
37/24/pc
Amswroam
■la y city
: v& n & c
35/24/sf
TrStfim
Athens
.Coldwatsr
38/27/c
38/28/sf
Auckland
Dearborn
39/25/pc
39/25/Sf
Bangkok
Detroit
38/28/pc
40/24/sf
84/73/pc 84/74/pp;
Grand Rapids
38/27/pc
36/24/sf
M w lfeaT
43/36/c 63/37/pc
Be:
Holland
.
39/31/0,
37/27/sf
Beirut
Jackson
38/28/pc
35/25/sf
'NilroBl
Belgrade
Kalamazoo
38/25/c
36/24/sf
8 2 l3 f lt e ^ 3 2 /8 7 ^
Lansing
35/25/c
35/24/sf
Panama
91/73/e
71/4S/0 71/44roc
Bogota
Livonia
38/25/pc
40/25/sf
81/51
________
BuenosAires 84/81.
Midland
37/26/c
35/24/sf
68/49/s
- 71/51/e
— Rk> da Janeiro ^ 82/71/s—68/49
^Monroe—
39/27/pc—
— “Cairo'
Cataafy.:
9MB
Muskegon
37/29/e
35/26/sf
72/57/pc
Ben Juan
' 85/73rt
Caperown
71/56/1
71/56/pC
Pontiac
39/27/pc
37/26/ef
S«S*
w w nnw n,
Port Huron
39/00/pc; ,40/28/ef
3 4 /8 W
4«/40/|
45/38/c
Dublin
Saginaw
3 8 f f la f e $ i^
FhKnMurt. .
s a i t a ^ ■■
.
33/19/C.
Geneva
. 8iuft;|pfM «jef
a/c ■
HdiigKong
Sturgis : : v ‘t W A »
37/25/c
Tehran
55^ 5/pc
60/47/pc
56/4
Istanbul
Howto ' ; V, h" 30«0/pc 36/22/tff
82/7flShfe382/7
UMarta'.'.
... i TmVerss.CftyGi ^ 37/29/0
34/25/af
M
S
i t M
/ m
Vancouver
46/36/c
55/40/pO
60/4
Jerusalem
41/27/pc' 40/27/af
iiohsinMtfur0^i7i
m e E iiiE m e B iii
L A K E V! v , Wiwi&sr (W)ta-sunnyrpe*pamyotoudy,
8^53/s
Warsaw
30^0/c
Karachi
82/50/s
E R IE
- C-doudy, sh-showers, r-raln, Mfiunderstorms,
..." o ,
ef-snowflurries, an-snow, Mca

Total for tha w eek............ ......... 0.06*
Total for the m onth...... ...............0.19*
Total for the year ........... 2.35*
NormaHorthe month
........ . 0.77*
% of normal this monttt /uni IHii
% of normal this year ....

SunriseThursday

sun. The higher tha UV Index number, the
greater the need for aye and skin protection.

WORLD CITIES

jLo/W . ■ Hi/Lo/W

Precipitation:

First

/«

Highest Sunday ................................38®

ALMANAC

New

it.';

CHy
Buffalo
Burlington, IA —
BuOngtohr-VT—
Casper
Cedar Rapids
Charleston, SC
Chirieeton, WV
Charlotte
Cheyshhsv'
Chicago
cmckmatl
Cleveland
CkftmbteTMO
Columbus, OH
DSISIG ' ''G:;
Davenport

Thur.

Fri.

Hi/Lo/W
36/26/pc
48/24/s
31/17/ a

Hi/Lo/W
36/24/en
42/28/pc
-34/22/ef44/24/e
40/23/pc
62/40/s
44/27/pc
56/34/s
48/24/s

40/20/pc

44/20/pc
56/32/s
46^30/s
50/30/s
42/ie/po
44/34/pc

40/24/C

40/28/s
36/24/po

44/30/0
38/28/sf
48^0/e '
40/26/c
.
40/22/pc

38/26/pc
46/20/pc

.

Thur.
Hl/Lo/W

Fri.
Hl/Lo/W

City
Denver

Thur.
Hi/Lo/W

Fri.
Hi/Lo/W

45M»ypc

44/26/pc

Des Moines

48/20/pC

40/27/S

Duiutfv

42/12/sf ,

28/1

El Paso
Fairbanks

62/40/pc

66/40/pc

14/-12/C

2/40/0

Utde Rock' ■ j ' 64/32/8>:68/36/a

33/10/sf

30/16/pc

Los Angeles

FortWayne

62/22/8
40/26/pc

48/22/pc
40/28/c

Madison

Gary

44«5/pc

4<V25/c

- Memphis

40/20/c
33/14^o
81/69/8

32/16/sf
38/14/e
81/70/e

Fargo

'

Green Bay
Helena
Honolulu

City
KnoxvWe
Las Vegas
Lincoln

^

50/27/e r
61/43/e
K Y ^ -4 4 /3 0 *-^
62/19/s

49/31/e:
61/43/pc
4aS»5^
48/27/s

65/48/pc
65/48/oc
4 4 /3 M . 46/30/5 •
44/22/po
36/22/pc

Thur.
Hl/Lo/W

City
Norfolk

Oklahoma City 54/32/s
Omaha
'
4ftW e^
Orlando
64/46/e
P d m S p ffn g *:7 5 /4 8 ^
_
. '
- a it
Peoria
48/24/s
PhHadefphia - 42/26/1
Phoenix
76/52/jpc

Miami
Milwaukee.
Minneapolis

86/44/pC

86/48/pC

MODUS :

6W34»

t»T4WI

HafeMR P

42/27/s

40/28/c

Nashville

51/32/e
61/32/e

51/31/s

Ra^oCity

New York

40/30/s

48/34/po

- ■740/32/iri!:,:-'36/28^n,; '60/24/0

50/32/pc

56/36/pc
66/36/pc
4 2 ^ 8 ^
72/48/jpc
7 2 /^
4:
73/50fee

74/60/c
78/58/pc
Portland ME
30/18/DC
3&22roc
,4 4 « 4 ^ G40«W W ^ . Portl«n*.'OR"': ^j 6 W m ^ B 4 /! W i8 ^
^ 3 ^ ^ ____i.f<h ^ f>oe
36/24/e
44Ajj5/j|

Indianapolis
Kansas City

Fri,
Hl/Lo/W

Thur.
HVLA/W

City

- Louie
8t.
62/28/s
^ S iiL M B C Ity ^
8an Antonio
62/44/s
......
“
8enFrsncieoo
60/44/s

28/277p
58/41/0
W

54/3Cfpc
33/23/pc

F r i..
Hl/Lo/W
45/32/0

“ ' fA.V’M.........

8eattle

■ 63^55^

HOUSton

Juneau

»

8prlnc/lekit IL

48^8

^ ."

iM M v M li
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Lease Loyalty is BACK!

If yo u 're currently In u G M AC lease yo u a r r eligible fo r up

750

TOWARDS A MEW VEHICL
SEHOiD MEMBERS.

N O RKiO TO TRADE IN AND IS TRANSFE

OPEN 8-8 M -F AND 8-5 SAT.
2002 RENDEZVOUS
3.4titotngim.fronttries/fan, 6woyp.
famseet,
oot3
3mm
m sootw/stongo,
ofomktmwheels,tmdtoim

2002 S I L H O U in i

2002 TRACKER
nr

/M o p / ft flrirft 4 /C f -<L 4 fries/r/rfw,
0 00

#^ Ak & s i asOM Afl

"9 n

OMa jp '

ftaffacweawR

'^■ ■ Aa '

S E fIM Iflilr/ I<VIWb | 0 r a M 0 |/n rv ^ N

tomehiifawnwhfai.AQ/NI

y/ffl ft fririmsAMb, ^
xsyuosrary

Gg Cast . i n > t n m m m .750
Rwete. *. i ..« , t« ,t •« •«*2002

750
••i

# » * ... • * f « i ■*500
* * • • « • • * # » *2002

.

% 252

379M p<:< mo.
WSRP 29.06S

m i v Mpywepye e « p a>« *;i e'’ #|^r..

CteXtet...»«•*•«.*•••*.•/*500
Rioett
•»• i ^ ... **2002

m tin n .........% 2 5 2

2002
ALERO GL2 SEDAN
'r r.-g."v
.T- 7A7~W.-rT.7'r‘-*•—
*-*

Ay
2002 CENTURY CUSTO
Sedan,3.11%f.
p.windom&letks,WtikCD6otseffe^

2002 VENTURE

4

r_.. , de,3.4lHerrt
keylessonfrK
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Marriage is a lifelong commitment that requires
give and take. Four local couples share the
secrets to their success in

By LisaCarolin
Special Writer

r *n cupid’s arrow struck four
local couples, they fell hard.
r Today, decades later, they say
they’re more deeply in love than
„ ie day they met as they celebrate
Valentine’s Day together.
JoAnn and Cecil Clouse still do most things
together after 47 years of marriage.
“ V h n h m ifl t / i

VCterl

.-;•;>■-'y-'fyfato*

u rh v jm ii tri

1074. They visited relatives in New Jersey and
West Virginia before returning to Baltimore to
look for familiar spots.
—- .
JoAnn and Cecil said the ingredients that make
up a good marriage are “trust, honesty, being
faithflil, and living up to the agreements you
made when you took the vows,” Cecil said firmly.
Cecil said being family-oriented has made
their marriage work. “From watching television
to Scouting events, we’ve always done thingsasa
*nuiy, nc Said..
“Family was all you had growing up in the
Depression,” JoAnn said. “People hung on to
each other and didn’t get divorced.”
The couple agreed that marriage requires lots
of give and take.
For Valentine’s Day, the Clouses planned to be
spontaneous. They’re retired and enjoying doing
whatever they want whenever they feel like it.
That includes delivering Meals on Wheels for
Faith In Action and bowling with other senior cit
izens.
Neil and Judy Gerl live in Webster Township
and have been married for 45 years. They were
high school sweethearts in Green Bay, Wis., and
have known each other since 1050. They met
while getting a ride home from school with a
mutual flriend.
“She always had a smile and was the peppiest
cheerleader on the squad,” Neil said.
For Judy, it was Neil’s vocal chords. “Neil had
a beautiful singing voice and I thought he looked
like Vic Damone,” she said.
Theywentmmqviesandschool eventstogether and enjoyed picnics and fishing. /
“Neil would occasionally bring nie flowers,
which..in high schippl was almost unheard of at

the first place,” said 70>year-old Cecil.
He and JoAnn, who is now 67, met in the Air
Force. Cecil was drafted in 1051 and fought in the
Korean War. When he returned to the United
States, he Was stationed in Baltimore, working in
high-security research and development.
JoAnn, who was born and raised in West
Virginia, was working as a teletype operator in
Baltimore and sent messages for President
Eisenhower.
They both lived on the base and rode to work
together with the Army police. Sometimes Cecil
would get food for the teletypers. That’s how he
and JoAnn met. they knew each other for six
months, got engaged on April Fool’s Day and mar*
ried onJun03,1054.
“We had grown on one another,’’ said JoAnn.
“Lots of guys on the base wejre drinkers and
wilders. Cecil and I were not. We both came from
big families and knew what hard times were
growing up.in the Depression.”
Cecil grew up in Temperance and Saline with
13 brothers and sisters. Longing for his Michigan
roots, he returned withhis brfdeandthey settled
in Waterloo.
^ / “Even if 1 won the iotteiry, I’d want to stay right
Where I am," JpAnnsaid.
....
One of Judy’s most romantic memories was
They haVetwogrbwh childrenand four grand^
children, and five within walking distance of all when Neil, was a Navy pilot stationed in
but one grandchild. They also have great-grand California in January of 1900. He needed more
flight hours and flew to a Navy base near Chicago
children.
to
deliver an engagement ring to Judy in very bad
t “We always did things together/’ said Cecil. “I
was a Scoutmaster and she was a den mother, and.
--Vi.2
’•
■. '■,2.
For the Gerls, patience, understanding and
we were both involved with our church youth
never going to bed angry have been the ingredi
group;. We both liked working with kids/’
Cecil started out working in construction and ents fo^agood marriage. The^ saythat their mar
helped build Interstate 04 and U6-23. He then riage has worked because ttiiey have lots in com
became a landfill-supervisor, and retired as the mon aind thoroughly enjoy each other’s company.
municipal sanitary supervisor for Chelsea - Their mostmemorable Valentine’s Day was in
1066 when they received a telephone call that
Village. .■■
■■
f\there
was a young girl available for adoption.
JoAnn worked as a dietician assistant at
That
was
their daughter, QindyTfiey also have an
Chelsea Community Hospital for 25 years.
adopted
son,
Mark/ and three grandchildren.
The most romantic time they can remember
~
”
:
S it MARRIAGE— Pagt 4-B
was their first vacation without their children in •"

Mavis and Joe .
'
Basydlo

O ’Neill at the helm of the senior center
ta k e Elementary School, while the computer d u b
meets at the Washington Street Education Center;
“We also host a Thanksgiving and Christmas din2 Chelsea?residentvCMleen O’Neill, a:fam ilies
£face around town as a volunteer With Faith In ner each year,” O’Neill said. “We’re constantly.,
^Action, a sports : coach and North Creek looking to add activities and will take sugges
tfelementaiy School parent, was appointed direct tions.”
Prior to her new position, O’Neill worked as a
♦tor of the Chelsea Senior Center in September,
ffee-lance
writer and photographer for Heritage
t ' As director of the center; O’Neill, who succeeds
Newspapers,
the Ann Arbor Observer, the
;jpatKaminsky, is n part-timerpart-year employe e.
Ypsilanti
Chamber
of Commerce newsletter and
*The phelsea School District pays most, of her
Sport
‘n’
Spokes
magazine.
£|alaty, While the seniors make up the difference.
The free-lance work allowed her to stay home
“i try to be at the center flrom 10.to 2 daily, with
^another 10 hours a week: in attending meetings, and raise her two daughters after quitting a full
*tfoing paperwork and attending functions,” she time position as marketing coordinator for M*said. “My.contract calls for 231 days, which mostly CARE in Ann Arbor. Katie, 8, is a third-grader and
Ogives me time off when the children do not have Brenna, 7, is a second-grader at North Creek
Elementary School.
;
.
.
“At
M-CAREI
was
the
point
person
for
approxiO’Neill, who reports to Chelsea Community,
mately
240
events
ayear,
ranging
from
small
dona
^Education Director Jeff Hohrer/ ovcrsees $u<m
^activities as bingo, china painting/fitte dancing, tions toevents to massive marketing involvement
♦fcraft class, bowiing, exercise, Caras, theChelsea in things like the Detroit Marathon, Detroit
£Ki£hen Band, the Grandparents as Tutors pro- Symphony Orchestra’s performance of .“The Nutcracker,” Detroit Montrose Jaz2 Festival add
•grain; computerglasses and a computer club.
*2 The center also has bi-monthly birthday parties, many fund-raising events for numerous charities,”
Ip monthly newsletter, a blood pressure clinic O’fteili said.
O’Neill received a bachelor’s degree in English
"twice a month and tax help once a year. ,
«tr There isawidow-to-widow group, a travel com language and literature from Eastern Michigan
m itte e offering 15 to 20 trips a yeaistp anyone, foot University She also holds a secondary teaching
*care and foot massage three times a month and a certificate.
^Weekly low-impact exercise class. The book club, . The'Ann Arbor native has traveled extensively, Colleen O’Neifi Was appointed director of the Chelsea Senior Center In September and now oversees the
tin conjunction'with the libraty,will resume in and lived in Colorado, Wyoming and Texas, where many activities offered to Chelsea seniors.
she took up skydiving.
l i t yMarch,
’■ *'
- / ■■
“I jumped at a drop zone south of Houston for
’2 There is also the Sunshine Committee, special
as a basketball coach, being 5 feet tall and never
three
year*, andm adea total of 45 jumps - a puny ~ VanScholck then sold hardwareF o r eight years having played the gafne,” she said. “Fortunately, I
invents committee, newsletter committee,, office.
to
Stores,
including
Johnson’s
How
to
and
Chelsea
*wceptionisf and greeters, and an advisory com* amount of jumps for three years of jumping,” she Lumber. HO currently works for Spartan convinced Kurt to coach and he is doing a great
* J
.
im ittee that helps guide O’Neill’s activities.
• * said,
•<*; The center also hosts craft shows in March a n d . Her husband, Jackson, native Kurt VanScholck, Distributors selling snow blowers and lawnmow- job.”
O'Neill is also an “Apple Mom” at North Creek
’■
,
^October every year. The next Is slated March 0 at had also spent a lot of time out West, but the pair ers..’'; ' '
Elementary
School and the school’s coordinator of
'
In
addition
to
working
and
volunteering
at
Faith
p h e Washington Street Education Center, 500 met in Chelsea. O'Neifi made an appointment to
In
Action,.’O’Neill.coaches
soccer,
T-ball
and
the
annual
Jog-A-Thon.
meet VanScholck; who;was selling log homes.
^Washington St., in Chelsea,
Associate Editor Sheila PurSglove can be
y Not alt Ovehts are held at the senior cen ter, “We met-We talked about tog homes and living coach-pitch. and Wili mdve into softball as her
reached
at 475-137X or via e-maU at spursgloveO
^because of space constraints, O’Neill Said, Lind;: eut West/’ O’Neill said: “And the rest, as they say, daughters advance:
“Iwas al8oapoorphoice, madein desperation heritagecem,
^
aeid^t.W ered^ is history,”

f t V **
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COMMUNITY CJUBUDAR
CHELSEA
Thursday, Feb, 14
A German Dinner will be held
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Chelsea First
United Methodist Church, 128
Park St., in Chelsea. Tickets are $8
for adults and $4 for children 4 to
12. Children 3 years old or younger
eat for free.
Saturday, Fete. 16
Pierce's Pastries Plus, 103 W.
Middle St. in Chelsea, presents
Saturday morning’s Mochas and
Music from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
This week’s 20-year-old entertain
er is Chad Dube, a 20-year old
singer and songwriter from
Northern Michigan..
The 16th Annual Winter Fleece
Fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Beach Middle School, 445
; Mayer . Drive, in Chelsea; Ad
mission is free and facilities are
wheelchair accessible. For more
information, call 475-2306 or 7691657. •
The program “Where Do Fish Go
in Winter?” will be held 2 p.m. at
the Eddy Discovery Center near
Chelsea. Walk to three different
wetland habitats and end the day
indoors with a story. The program
is approximately two hours long.
Advance registration is required
by calling 475-3170.
A Monthly Concert Series will
kick off 8 p.m. at Chpisea Depot,
125 Jackson St., in Chelsea. The
concert will feature folk music
acts Jen Erb and Keith Parmentier. .For more information,
-call 4754614r
T U £ fid ay JE fih U &

Chelsea Area Chamber of
Commerce will hold its annual
meeting from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
Chelsea Comfort Inn and Con
ference Center. The event is free
and open to all chamber members.
Appetizers will be served.
Reservations may be made by call
ing 475-1145.
•
Discover “Thi Chi” Tuesdays
through March 26. Beginner class
is 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and Level II
classes will be held 5:45 to 6:45
p.m. at Chelsea Community
Hospital’s White Oak Center Great
Room. Call 475-4103 for more
information and registration.
Lima Township Planning Com
mission public hearing 7:30 p.m. at
Lima Township Hall, 11452
Jackson Road, in Chelsea.
Friday. Feb. 22
- Dessert Card Party 7 p.m. at the
Chelsea Community Hospital din
ing room. Tickets are $5 per per
son or $30, per table of fpur. Call
475-3918 to pre-register.
CHELSEA
Thursday
Alzheimer's Association Family
Caregiver Support Group meets on
the third Thursday of each month
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Chelsea
Retirement Community, Cfippen
Building, 805 W. Middle St. The
meetings are free and confiden
tial. Call the Alzheimer’s Asso
ciation at 1-800-337-3827 or 6773081 for additional information.
Chelsea Area Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors
meets the third Thursday of each

month. For more information, call
475-1145.
Chelsea First United Methodist
Church hosts a monthly dinner the
second Thursday of the month
from 5 to 7 p.m. in Grams Hall at
the church, 128 Park St. Call 4758119 for more information.
Friends of Chelsea District
Library meet 7:30 p.m. the first
Thursday of the month at the
'Chelsea District Library, 500
Washington St., in Chelsea. For
information, call Tom Gerstenlauer at 475-7500. or Jennifer
Kundak at 475-2424.
Little Professor Book Store
Reading Group for adults meets at
11:30 a m. every other Thursday.
Call 433-2665 for more informa
tion..
*
.r
Senior Nutrition Program meets
at noon Thursdays for dinner at
the Waterloo Township Hall, 8061
Washington St., in Waterloo. For
reservations, call 475-7439 be
tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Tamarack Green Party meets
every third Thursday and at other
times for special projects. Call
Lynn Meadows at 433-9102 for
information.
Edday
Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center
offers a Nicotine Anonymous
meeting from noon to 1 p.m.
Fridays in the center’s Community
Room, 900 Victors Way, Suite 310,
in Ann Arbor. Call 930-0201.
Saturday
Western Washtenaw Republicans
Saturday of the month at
Wolverine Food & Spirits on Old
US-12 in Chelsea. The meeting
includes coffee, pastries and a
speaker/ Call 475-3874 for more
information.
Sunday
The Parkinson Education and
Support Group of Washtenaw
County meets 1:30 to 4 p.m. the sec
ond Sunday of the month. For
more information, call 741-9209 or
1-800-852-9781.

Mystery Book Club meets regu Wednesday of the month. For
larly at 7:30 p.m. on the second information, call LeRoy Fulcher’
Monday of the month at the at 475*1448.
Grief Support Group is for peo
Washington Street Education
Center, 500 Washington St., in ple who have Experienced the
death of a loved one, offered as a
"Chelsea.
Overeaters’ Anonymous meets , community service by the Chelsea
every Monday night at the Retirement Community, 805 W.
Covenant Church, 50 N. Freer •Middle St;; in Chelsea. Meetings
Road in Chelsea. Call Hala at 433- .are from 9:15 to 10:15 a,m. every
0900. or the church at 475-2508 for Wednesdays. Call 475-8633 for
location.
the times.
The Evening Primrose Garden
Tuesday
Chelsea Amateur Radio .Club Club meets regularly 7 p.m. on the
(rptr: 145.45) meets at 7 p;m. the second Wednesday of the month at
fourth Tuesday, of the month at the Chelsea Depot, 125Jackson St.,
UAW Local 1284, 2795 Chelsea- in Chelsea. For information, call
Manchester Road, Chelsea. For Helen Brown at 1-517-522-5859.
information, call Jeff Cowall DEXTER
(N8KPA),. 475-2424 or email jeow- Saturday, FetMfl
all@chartermi.net.
~
The “Animal Track ’T-shirts”
Chelsea District Library Board program will be held 2 p.m. at
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday Hudson Mills Metropark, 8801
of the month in the Washington North Territorial Road, in Dexter.
Street Education Center meeting, Bring a T-shirt or sweatshirt.
room, 500 Washington St., in There is a fee of ,$1 per person.
Call 426-8211 to pre-register.
Chelsea.,
Chelsea Lions Club meets at 6:45 Monday. Feb. 18
Webster Township Historical
p.m. the first and third Tuesdays at
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 , Society will rheet 7:30 p.m. in the
township hpll,‘ 5665 Webster
S. Main St. in Chelsea.
Chelsea Rotary Club meets at Church Road: The meeting is open
12:30 p.m. SVery Tuesday in the to the public. For more informa-‘
lower level of the Common Grill, tion, call 426-5179.
112 S. Main St. in Chelsea.
DE&TER
Euchre Party is held 7 p.m. every MISCELLANEOUS
Tuesday at the Chelsea Senior Thursday
Dexter American Legion meets 8
Citizen Center in the Faith In
Action building, 775 S. Main St., in p.m. the first Thursday of each
Chelsea. Call 475-9242 for more month at the American Legion
Post, 8225 Dexter-Chelsea Road.
information.
meets. F n r in fn r.a H , 4 2 ^ 3 0 4
Dexter Rotary Club meets .7:30
at noon Tuesdays for dinner at the
Waterloo Township Hall, 8061 a.m. every Thursday at Cousins
Washington St., in Waterloo. For Heritage Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann
reservations, ca11 475-7439 be Arbor Road, in Dexter.
tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Dexter Downtown Development
W ednesday
Authority meets at 7:30 p.m. the
Chelsea Veterans of Foreign second Thursday of each month at*
Wars Post 4076, 105 N. Main St., the Wylie Middle School media
meets at 7:30 p.m. the second center, 3060 Kensington St., in

Dexter District Library Board
meets at 7:30 : p.m. the first
Monday 'of the month in the meet-ing room of the library, 8040
Fourth St., in Dexter.
Dexter PTO meets at 7 p.m. the
fourth Monday of the month in
the media center at Mill Creek
Middle School.
Dexter Village Council meets at
8 p.m. the second and fourth
Mondays of the month at the
Wylie Middle School media cem
ter, 3060 Kensington Sf, in
Dexter.
' /
T iip s ila v

f

Dexter Kiwanis Club meets 6:30
p.m. the first and third Tuesday of
the month at Cousins Heritage
Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road,
Dexter.
Dexter Township Board meets at
7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each
month at Dexter Township Hall,
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road.
Dexter Township Planning Com
mission meets at 7:30pm. the first
and fourth Tuesdays of each
month at Dexter Township Hall,
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road.
Dexter Township Zoning Board
of Appeals meets at 7:30 p.m. the
second Tuesday of each month at
Dexter Township Hall, 6880
Dexter-Pinckney Road,
Dexter Touchdown Club meets'
every second Tuesday each month
at 7:30 p.m. at the Dexter High

Wednesday

Friends of Dexter District Li
brary meet 12:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of the - month at the
Dexter District Library.. 8,040
Fourth St., in Dexter. For informa
tion, call Melissa Kesterson at 4266775.
' ;
Monument Park Committee
meets at 7 p.m. the fourth Wed
nesday of the month inthebasement of the National City Bank,
8123 Main St. For more informa
tion, call Jeff Hall at 426-2883.
Parents for Safety is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to ^safety
issues within the schools and the
village of Dexter, Meetings are
open to the public at 7:30 p.m. the
third Wednesday of the month in
the Mill Creek Middle School
media center, 7305 Dexter-Ann
Arbor Road, in Dexter. For more
information; call Rhonda Hall at
426-2883.
'
Dexter Milage Zoning Board of
Appeals meets at 7 p.m, the fourth
Wednesday of each month at the
Wylie Middle School media cen
ter, 3060 Kensington St., Dexter.
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Undfiw*tlii-ii by Aulo Club Insurance* Association family of r umpa*m*s

Call ‘
734-216-7033 or 734-663-3321
FAX 734-663-3386.
3515 Jackson Rd. • Ann A rbor

2 1 st

A
N
N
U

8275 C lear Lake Rd. • W aterloo, M l (C orner o f C lear Lake & W aterloo Rd.)

FR ESH M EAT

C ut F re s h in
O ur O w n S to re

We oa
Brand

St

FISH FRY

HolsumKino Size
i . Bread
$U ® k«i

Boneless, Skinless

Ground Chuck

Chicken Breast

Ground Freah Dally

£ |9 9 lb .

19 lb.

Boneless Sirloin
Steaks

A
L

99 lb

MeladvFarmt
Homogenized Milk

< 9 5 9 gat.

S a le E nds F eb. 2 1 st

UnderNewOwnership. ComeInandSeetheChanges
We'veMade! FamilyBusinessSince 1925.
Chiarelli’s MarketFromLincoln Park:

WINTER HOURS

24th' February Thru 15th April

. MONDAY
2-6
Paperback Book Exchange TUESDAY
CLOSED
WEDNESDAY
2-6
THURSDAY
2-6
FRIDAY
2-6
SATURDAY
10-3

Monday

School media center, 2615 Baker
Road, in Dexter. For more infor
mation, call Bob Muchmore at 426' 5745 or Susan Evanski at 1-810-2313701.
Dexter Village Parks Commis
sion meets at 7 •p.m, the third
Tuesday of each month at Wylie
Middle School, 3060 Kensington
:St.,.in Dexter.
'

home i n s u r a n c e - call A A A M i c h i g a n .

Monday

Chelsea AA group meetings are
scheduled 8:30 p.m. on Mondays at
the Chelsea Community Hospital
dining room, noon on Tuesdays at
the U.A.W. Hall next to the
Chelsea Post Office, 8 p.m.
.Thursdays at the Chelsea Com
munity Hospital dining room and
7 p.m. Sundays at the Chelsea hos
pital dining roomr—:— Chelsea Area Garden Club meets
at 12:30 p.m. the seedhd Monday of
the month at First United Meth
odist Church, 128 Park St; in ■
Chelsea. For information, call,
Janet Wamboldt, president, 4335451.
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets at
6:15 p.m. e^ery Monday at Chelsea
Community Hospital, 775 S. Main
St. For information, call Gary
Maveal, president, at 475-6090.
Domestic Violence Project Safe
House Support Group meets from
6:30 to 8 p.m. every Monday at
Chelsea Community Hospital,
Behavioral Health Services
Building, 775 S. Main St., in
Chelsea. Call 426-0369 for more
information.

Dexter.

73 4 -4 75 -8 9 5 9 • F a x : 734-433-1396
OLD-FASHIONED OVER THE COUNTER SERVICE
O n ly 7 R e m a i n - S till a t P r e - C o n s t r u c t i o n S a v i n g s

113 W. Middle Street • Chelsea

f t f lir lp o o l’

BOTTLE GAS
And Appliance

( t f t t yam

totUU (tiled fo n t

P R O M P T S E R V IC E
We own and Operate our own bulk plant.
Family-owned and serving the area sine* 1939.

CALL 1 .8 0 0 * 8 8 2 -5 5 4 6 • 734*439-1503
(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St.
M on.-Fri.8:30 * 5:30; Sat. 8:30 - NObn

, ■ ; ' ■ Artist's rendering of the VHIa* at Silver Maple**

Newcom ers
Welcome Service
"Afr&ditmoftklpinpnwMMtrsfiulat/time,,"
Pfowi talltli&fjottottiinfrippyouf'
CoKf>lmt*tof’f b/iltOMi PtoiUt,

,

D elia N elson
Dexter Representative
Please Call Delia

P enny Sauer
Chelsea Representative
Please Call Penny

222-4701

475-5916

V, .

Only four years old, Silver Maples in the quaint Village of Chelsea, has, become the choice for retirement living in
Washtenaw County. The Villas at Silver Maples, a charming expansiofrof only 17 luxurious VHIas, 1s the perfect choice for
comfort, security, and relaxation.. Enjoy the carefree lifestyle you have earned...no more worries about home repairs and
yard work! Choosing a place to call, home is one of the most Important decisions you win ever make...be sure to visit the .
Villas at Silver Maples.
^o^fy-bvw ed. non-proflt, 'affordable/ ~ : • Walking paths throughwooded grounds
r Lounges, lib.raryyactlvlty rooms, beauty
* 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage,
■
salon/barber shop, convenience store ^
1,700-1820 sq. ft.
* Maintenance, transportation, activities
* Restaurant-style dining
* HfA licensed, 24-hour professional staff, • Priority access to Independent
one minute from hospital and ambulance ami assisted living apartments
Call Julie Sverld fo r an appointm ent a t 7 3 4 -4 7 5 -4 ! 11.
^ 100 Silver M aples D rive, Chelsea M l 4 8 1 1 3

at SILVER| MAPLES
■. 6 t M I Q a

M T Ift £ M E N T,

t O M:M-U N I T V '

JointlySponsored by Ghclsca Cofnmunlty.Hbspltai and
Methodlsf Retirement Communities, Inc.

UU
P ;'

www,senlorhouringnrt/ad/«^ermaples
www.chefseaweb.com {BMnmSpotlkht)
www4hopchelsea.net(ChelseaBuifnesmj
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ENGAGEMENTS

ENGAGED: Ellssa Holleran, daughter of Gall Hollerah of Ann Arbor and
Patrick Holleran of Ann Arbor, and Jeff Weldmayer of Grase Lake, son of
Nell Weldmayer of Ann arbor and Sharon Weldmayer of Clinton, have eet
a June 29 wedding date.
; School. She la expected to graduate In April from Grand Valley State
’University with a degree In operations management. The future bride*
'groom Is a 1593 graduate of Manchester High School and a 1997 graduate
; of Ferris State University. He has a degree In plastics engineering and Is
"employed as a plastics engineer at Visteon Corp. In Saline.

ENGAGED: Caret Tassinarl of Ann Arbor, daughter of David and. Cathy
Tassinarl of Chelsea, and Gary Gardella of Grosse Polnte, eon of Joseph
and Kathleen Gardella of St. Clair Shores, have set a June 15 wedding
graduate of the University of Michigan, She is in financial management
with Ford Motor Co. in Dearborn. The future bridegroom is a 1986 gradu*
ate of Brother Rice High School. He attended Michigan State University
and Is the owner of Gardella Furniture in Detroit.

ENGAGED: Deanna Lea Bloom of Lansing, daughter of Don and Carol
Bloom of Westvllie, Ind., and Joshua Lee Hoflng of Clinton, ind., son of
Gary and Karen Hoflng of Chelsea, have set a June 8 wedding date. The
of Westvllie High School and a 2000 grad*
uate of Michigan State University, where she Is a graduate student. The
future bridegroom Is a 1996 graduate of Chelsea High School and a 2001
graduate of Michigan State University. He is currently employed In the
Animal Health Division of Eli Lilly In Clinton, Ind.

T o ta l S m ile s
A son,
Luke
Howard.
Kauranen, was born Sept. 26 to
Karen and Todd Kauranen of
Chelsea at the University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Maternal grandparents are
Howard and the late Claire
White of Livonia. Paternal

D e n ta l G rou

o f C h e ls e a

grandparents are Pamela and
Richard Kauranen of Metamora.
Great-grandparents are Dorothy
and Edward Beardsley of
Livonia. Luke has a brother, 2year-old Jacob Emil.

• complete family dental care
•bleaching
y
• root canals
• dentures
• evening hours til 8:00
Kelly Ann
• most insurances excepted
Scherr, O.O.S. • same day emergency service

C«fi 1-688*382-3311

* smoothies * uuluUs * «

to le n n w ta e y o u

lOl N, Main
Downtown
Chelsea
Main &
Middle St.

Steve
Rodriguez,
D.D.3.

001 Taylor S t., S te . A

ttttd p m n E itfl

C heleea, M l 4 6 1 1 6
7 3 4 -4 7 6 -7 3 0 3

7344334226
734 433 4228/o r

ENGAGED: Catherine Goebel of Grand Blano and Jacob Haynes of Grand
Blsno have set an Aug. 3 wedding date. The future bride, the daughter of
Richard and Margaret Goebel of Ann Arbor, Is a 1996 graduate ofDexter
High Softool and a 9000 graduate of Adrian College. She la employed as a
social worker at the Durand Convaleeoent Center. In Durand. The future
bridegroom, the eon of Pam eltHsynee of F t ijtuderdiy»,P ii.. an d th eiite
Patrick Haynes of Clio, ls a1996 greduatt of Cllo Hlgh SchOol and §1999
graduate of Adrian Collage. Ha tsaehes fourth grade In Byron Areo
8chOOlt.
'
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call inyour
lunchorders!
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Dr. Mary K. Barkley
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cinnum on sw irls
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Orthodontics for Children and Adults
W S ittM
T o becom e our patient,
no referral is necessary*
N o charge for
initial exam ination.
134 W . M iddle S t , Chelsea
(n ext to C helsea Glass)

734-475-9143
LO V IN G H O M ES
PARKER. Log# 74477
Parker is a 2 year old mate domestic
short hair. He came to the shelter as a
stray and would like to have a new
home now.

MAX II' Log# 73889

Max II is the Strongest boy In the shelter! He walks
pretty'well on the leaalv Is house-trained and is
.about 1 year old. He would love a home with kids
over 12 years old to play with him. He Is full of ener
gy and strength, but Is a very friendly boy!

8NEAK6R8 Log# 73883

Sneakers came to the shelter as a stray. He needs
a nice, warm place to call his own. Please come
see him today.

Sponsored by:

TN« . .
Sooifrvo*
Huron
_

The Dexter Leader &&& rm
Stye (C belseaj& fctntotrD
if you would like to sponsor this ad please call
: Kristen Catpenter at (734) 475-1371

M a r g a r e t
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After 44 Years,
When Margaret started at
Chelsea State Bank, in 1958—
• Eisenhower was President
• John Mann was 3
• CSBwas61
• Elvis was coming
• Gambles, Kiisterer’s,
Schneiders and Strieter’s were
still here, and Margaret was a
year out of CHS.
v
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Congratulations, Margaret, and
thanks for 44 years of dedicated
service, commitment and
friendship from all of us at
Chesea State Bank.
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tion on Valentine’s Day.
“Just staying at home, and
doing
the usual has always been
Continued from Page 1-B
fine with us on Valentine’s Day,"
J ol* atul Mavis Basydlo of Mavis said.
Hamburg Township have been
Joe built Mavis a lighthouse
married almost 65 years and, that is nearly 7 feet tall for their
sweethearts for the last 67 years. front yard, It’s one way to keep
'fiie couple met at a barn the light shining on their long
dance in Howell, doing a circle romance.
tvso step, and . they .say- that
Barbara and Steve Gergely of
they've been dancing ever since. Dexter'Village have been mar
joe. 90. taught county school ried for 35 years and have been
in Livingston County and Mavis, sweethearts for 39 years. They
84, was a high school senior met at a college rAixer. Steve
when, they met. Saturday nights was attending Xavier University
Jjvere the' highlights of their in Cincinnati and Barbara was a
“courtship.
freshman at Mt. St. -Joseph’s
"We'd go to a movie, then out College.
yfor ice cream and then we’d go
Barbara said she was struck
-^Hoeing,”
Mavis
said..
by
Steve’s “beautifuF manners,
r,
They, got married in August gentlemanly behavior and good
3937.. The most romantic thing looks.”
*•they ever did was a trip to
For Steve, it was Barbara’s
‘Hawaii with, a Kiwanis tour beauty.
.-group.
“Seeing Barbara for the first
• Allowing for disagreement ie time across the room, I was
yOteir main ingredient for a good struck by her elegant facial fea
tures, stylish dark hair and her
^marriage. "•
-We d just stop talking,” Mayis classic smile;” he said.
Isaid. “Wq, wouldn’t fight, and
Because Barbara went to a
women’s college with strict
-then we’d get back together.”
•.They say that their marriage. rules, they could only see each
►
ftas been successful because other on weekends. Steve said
they've worked together and that they made the best of the
•because they’ve had a bigfamily. time they had because they were
!They._hav_eqight children, 18— the-best of friends and just
grandchildren and 22 great- enjoyed being together. When
grandchildren.,
Steve went into the Air Force in
Cards have been their tradi- Texas, they had to rely on tele-

MARRIAGE

phone calls and letters.
Barbara enjoyed the attention
she received from Steve, She
said it made her feel special.
For Steve, it started as a strong
physical attraction and love fol
lowed.
Their most romantic memory
was the traveling they did in a
blue Mustang convertible along
the back roads of Michigan.
"We.drove 70,000 miles in two
years, holding hands and enjoy
ing country roads,” Steve said.
Mutual religious beliefs,
effort, forgiveness, understand
ing and humor have all been
important components in mak
ing their marriage work.
Steve said that giving each
other space to grow and enjoy
ing life’s journey together keeps
things exciting.
The Gergelys own Dexter
Flowers on Main Street in
Dexter and work together every
day. It’s no surprise how they will
be spending Valentine’s Day.
“We’ll be selling tons of roses
in our flower shop to make
everyone else’s Valentine’s Day
special,” Barbara said.
Their most unforgettable
Valentine’s Day was when they
dined at a seafood restaurant
and Barbara found a pearl in an
oyster.
. — .. __
. Steve eloquently described
their family today and why he.
feels blessed.

Mavis and Joe Basydlo
“When you have a daughter
and son who are also your best
friends; when you have three,
special grandchildren who
make your day just because
they like to hang out with you;
and when you have a son-in-law
and daughter-in-law who treat
you as their own parents, then
you can say life is good,” he
said. “But when you have all of
this, as well as a wife who still
loves you, then you are
blessed.”
____
Lisa Carotin is a free-lance
writer. She can be reached at
LWCarolin@aol.com.

McFunraiser set for March 14
The.Chelsea. Merchants. Asso. ciation will kick off its fund-rais’ wig e/lprt.s for the 2002 Chelsea
. ; Summer Cost in Celtic style with
;the third- annual St. Patrick’s
Day MtT’unra.iser March 14.
The event will be held from
, 5:30 to 9 p.m. on the main floor of
the dock tower building, 310 N.
Main St., in Chelsea.
The event is co-sponsored by
Dayspring Gifts and McKinley
. Associates.
This is fast becoming the
. party of the year.” Summer Fest
^Marketing
Director
Todd
■Ort bring said. “Each year, it gets
bigger and better and the money
we raise is a tremendous finan
cial boost for the Summer Fest."
Tickets for the all-inclusive
party are $35 per person in
advance, or $40 at the door. All
proceeds benefit the Summer
rest, which has-a budget of more
, than $60,000 this year.
The Celtic theme will include

an Irish musical kick off from
bagpiper Tom Kennedy, fol
lowed by an evening of footstomping fiddling and dancing
from the energetic Chelsea
House Orchestra.
The menu will feature a tradi
tional Irish feast of corned bqef,
cabbage and vegetables, with
green beer, wine and soft drinks
for thirst quenching.
Guests are urged to show their
Irish spirit and wear green
attire for a chance to win one of
several door prizes.
“This party is as much fun to
plan and decorate as it is to
attend,” said Gigi Butsukis.
party coordinator. “It’s a great

relief for the cabin fever we a lf
tend to suffer from in March.”
, Other highlights will include a
live auction, door prize draw
ings and a 50/50 raffle for cash.
The event is an early preview
of the 2002 Chelsea Summer
Fest, scheduled for July 26 and
27. The theme will be “A
Hometown Jubilee.”
This year’s Summer Fest will
see a few new attractions,
including an expanded all-day
children’s entertainment area.
“We’ve been working on the
entertainment lineup and
theme for this year since last
fa ll.” Slimmer Fest Director
Steve I):mt said "We’re adding

some really excitinglittfaetidns ‘
this year and have a really great
entertainment lineup scheduled
that we’ll announce at the party.
“Our hometown, All-American
theme is on everyone’s mind
these days and that’s what
Chelsea is all about — it’s a nat
ural for us.”
Tickets for the McFunraiser
party are available at Pierce’s
Pastries Plus, Dayspring Gifts,
Vogel’s & Foster’s, and the
Chelsea Area Chamber of
Commerce office.
For more information, call 4753040 or 433-0354, or visit the Web
site www.chelseafestivals.com.

Barbara and Steve Gergely

JoAnn and Cecil Clouse

t i l l #
One night only-Closed Enrollment
Special pre-enrollment night for current and
alum ni nMCTbm.ontet

Tuesday, February 26,2002
7:00-8:00 p.m.
at

Nursery, Inc.
located in Dexter United Methodist Church, Newkirk Lodge
Call Lisa Ann Schlie,be at 426-6649 for more info.
Applications available in advance at the Co-op

Alpha
an o p p o rtu n ity to explore th e C h ristia n faith

Introduction-F ebruiary 2 7 , 7 -8 p .m .
• Everyone W elcom e • 10-w eek C o u rse
• M eals P rovided • Inform al F orm at
• C h ild C are

St. James Episcopal Church-Dexter

(734) 426-8247

W i n t e r S e r v ic e S p e c ia l
C oll to d a y -S p e c ia l pricing is b e in g o ffe re d fo r a lim ited tim e!
DIUBLE EQUIPMENT, INC.
Seasonal Ssetlol - 20 Point Tgns-llp:
1.. Change O il .

•
.
. 3, Sharpen & bolonce:mower blades or replace*4. Check mower level and adjust if necessary
5. - Inspect, clean, regap or replace spark plug[s}*
6 VClean engine cooling fins & a ir intake system.
7. Inspect powertrain and add lubricant if required
8. Inspect oelts & replace if necessary* •
ft. Check tire pressure and odjust if necessary
’ ■10,.Cleon battery terminals
T I ; Grease wheel spindles & pivoting axle ,

2. Lubricate chassis, deck or auger

My name is Jim Sylvia and I am here to
continue a 72-year bartering tradition at Jack
& Son Barber Shop at 105 West Middle Street
I have been looking for the right community
to open my own shop and when 1 learned that
Doug Warren had taken anew bride anddecided
to give up the daily commitment of operating
Jack & Son, I was ecstatic to have a chance to
make Chelsea that community
‘_______
Vve been in and around Clielseafdr lO
years, but have always worked in Western
Wayne County I currently live in Livonia with
my wife Cathy, a registered nurse, and my two
daughters Christine,12 and Allison, 8. We look
forward to making Chelsea our home.
My family is very excited about the opportunity
for Daddy to own his own barber shop. I hope Chelsea will
like me as much as 1 like Chelsea. So come in and try me
out...see in you in the old barber chair!

r vs.-

12. Inspect and lubricate steering system ■
13.
14.
15.
16.
•17.
■ 18.
J ft
20.

Inspect and adjust carburetot if necessary
Test-engine RPMs and adjust if necessary
Clean afr filter element or replace* ■
Check starting, charging anc) ignition systems
Inspect shift/dutch mechanisms and lubricate
Inspect throtfle-cdnfrol eable,'check operation
Check safety switches - .
Tesf overall performance
(‘ ports tore extra)

A “GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER” DISCOUNT
FOR TWO WEEKS - 2/11 TO 2/23
ONLY $ 8 FOR ALL HAIRCUTS
Regular Price...$12 Seniors and Youth...$10

quipm ent

m c oorporated

mm

,na xu3S)

4365 S . Parker Rd., • Ann Arbor • 994-1313

HOURS: Mon. through Sat. 9:30-6:00; closed Thurs. & Sun.
No Appointment Necessary
name
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By Sheila Pursglove
Associate Editor
Lingo like :4‘ngp nipper" may
soon be a part of moviegoers*
' vocabulary if Chelsea's Jeff
Daniels, has his way.
His Purple Rose Film Co.,
which, came out’with the lunatic
bunting comedy'“Escanaba ln
da Moonlight’*last year, is about
to debut its latest celluloid
offering,;“Super Sucker.”
The movie, about rival door-todoor vacuum cleaner distribu*
tors battling over sales turf, was
shot last summer on location in
Jackson.
Daniels describes his latest
movie as a “ wild comedy with a
lot of inside jokes."
“It's sexy, it has an edgy feel,
and we think it’s clever,” he said.
Daniels says he got the idea
from the theater company’s
artistic director, Guy Sanville,
who once worked as a door-todoor vacuum cleaner salesman.
“There’s a whole subculture
out there with its own lingo and
language,"
Daniels
said.
“They’re always having contests
between sales reps.”
Daniels carried out research
at the Vacuum Cleaner Hospital

and I specifically wrote the part
EM
ft*, m m m
of a Celebrity spokesperson with
m
Dawn in mind. She has such a
7
clean-cut image,” Daniels said.
“I crossed my fingers and hoped
she would take, the part.
iWM
Everyone was thrilled when she
m m
agreed.
“She was a great sport about
the whole thing, and had a lot of
fun with the role.”
As with “Escanaba,” Daniels
wore several hats on his project
— actor, director and writer
'^£r
Daniels says his interest in
writing was born in a creative
-1
writing class at Chelsea High
School when, as a teen-ager, he
had. to add a chapter- to
.Hemingway’s “A Farewell to
Arms,” in the style of Papa
Hemingway.
“I wrote it in two hours and
really enjoyed doing it,” Daniels
said. "Then I went to geometry
and trigonometry and got a
headache.”
Hti
His first professional attempt
MM m
at writing took a little longer Jeff Daniels leads a crazy cast in his new movie “SuperSucker.” The movie’s world premiere Is Feb. 23 In
than two hours — more like Jackson, the city where it was filmed,. It will play Feb. 24 in Ann Arbor before moving on to the HBO
eight years. While a member of Comedy Festival in Aspen, Colo.
the Circle Rep in New York City,
Daniels and his buddy, Danny
C«GKOUTOURCtASSVROSTODM!
“I grew up watching that show,
See MOVIE — Page 6 B

in Jackson, and, a^o on the
Internet, where he found vari
ous sites devoted to the appli
ance,
.
“In the movie, my character,
Fred Barlow, and his. rival get
hauled before the boss and have
30 days to battle it out over our
sales territory,” he said. “My
rival pulls out all the stops,
invades my turf, hires a live
band; really goes all out to beat
me. ■
. .
“Then Fred discovers his wife
in the middle of the afternoon
•using a vacuum cleaner attach
ment for something other than
housework. Being the salesman
he is, instead of being angry he
gets the idea of marketing the
attachment for this — shall we
say—non-iraditional use.” •»
Hundreds1 of women from
Jackson —which doubles as the
aptly named “Johnson City” —
donned curlers, face cream and
housecoats to play screaming
housewives in hot pursuit of the
“Homemaker’s LittleHelper.”
Daniels also wrote a part for
Dawn Wells, who once played
the role- of Mary Ann on
“Gilligan’s Island."
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Overruns ♦ Seconds • Damages
Every Saturday, 0 a.m. • 12 Noon
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(Excluding Hotldey Weekends)
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2075 W peecher 9t.„ Adrian, Ml 49221
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Photoby Ktnt Aihton Walton

State Farm ’Insurance Co, In Chelsea Is honoring local men and
women serving In the U.S. Armed Forces with this display in their
company window,

•
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H om etow n heroes

NEXTEL.
DIRECT

C O M T R O N 1C S
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O ffic e creates m ilitary display | 0 T1 6
Farrell’s husband 'is a
Vietnam veteran. He served as a
The State Farm Insurance Co. helicopter pilot fdi* a year and a
office in Chelsea is honoring ha|f In the Army Air qorps. Her
local military heroes with a*dis- father is a World War II veteran.
The display will show pho
play in thp company’s window at
the corner of Main and Middle tographs of people from the
Chelsea area serving in the milistreets.
T h e p u rp o se of the display is tary. It also contains the words of
to. honor the men and women the, Star Spangled Banner, the
serving the country in the U.S. song “God Bless the USA” by
Armed Forces, said manager country music singer Lee
Greenwood and a commentary
Bill Ballagh.
Anne Farrell, who works in by the late Red Skelton, a come
the local State Farm office, was dian.
Anyone with family members
inspired to create the display
after seeing something similar or friends serving in the U.S.
at a Wal-Mart store. Her son, military is invited to bring a
JoShua Case, has been in the photograph, of the person in
U.S. Navy for 4Hyears and is cur uniform to the State Farm
rently serving on the USS Office, 102 E. Middle St., for the
display Window.
Kennedy.
Included with the photograph
“These, men and women are
should
be the person’s name,
defending our freedom and
rank
and
branch of service.
right to walk down the afreet.
Kent
Ashton
Walton Is a free*
They have left- their .families
lance
writer.
He
can be reached
behind so we can be with ours,"
at
kentwalton9earthlink.net.
Farrell said.

By Kent Ashton Waltoij
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Attorney Pamela Byrnes
specializes in fam ily law,
which includes divorce,
support issues, and other
areas, including grandpar
ents' rights and guardian" J >■iAV.
ships, Byrnes, who opened
her practice in Saline in
1981 after leaving, theWashtenaw County Friend
o f the Court, currently is
on the Washtenaw County
Road Commission, in
Pamela Byrnes
1985, she moved her prac
tice to Ypsijanti, and in 2000, relocated to Hogback ■
Rd. fri Ann Arbor. Says Byrnes: "for 25 years 1 have
beert an advocate for real-people dealing with ,real
problems/' My career has focused on heTping.peopie navigate their way through the legal system at
a difficult time fn. thefr lives. My strength is in my
experience a rid ,a bility to help people focus op the
real issues and resolve them fn an equitable and*
e fficient manner that protects their best interests.*:

vV . i U.-i

Wll§ikto

is a n e x c lu siv e fe a tu r e o f N e x t e l
p h o n e s, W ith a p r e s s o f a b u tto n y o u

'Xgr&'i
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- co w o rkers in M ich ig a n a n d Tbledp. Y ou
| ■ choose w ho to g iv e y o u r D ire c t C o n n e c t
n u m b e r , th e re b y h a v in g c o n tr o l o f w ho
c o n ta c ts y o u . Y ou choose th e r a te p la n
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1414 S. Main-Chelsea
(Across from Farmer Jack)
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C O M T R O N IC S L o c a t io n s S t a t e w id e t o S e r v e Y o u

Pamela G. Byrnes, Attorney at Law
1008 Hogback'Rd,, Suite One,
Ann Arbor, MI 48105,
(734) 973-2953 • fax (734) 971-6767
email: pambyrriiis@i2zy.net

Mexlel Dtrwct coverage le not exactly the aame ad cell phone coverage, and it may vary from location to location. Check with yeur Comtronica Sales EzeCutlw. ln-TO<e^ptirc<wy wtM jy
terwte
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the screenings to benefit the
Purple Rose Theatre Co.
The movie then heads west,
Continued from Page 5-B
for
two screenings at the HBO
I
Comedy Festival in Aspen, Colo.
Stone, inspired by mixing with
Feb. 27 through March 3.
playwrights Woody Allen and
Robin Williams’ latest, “Death
Lanford Wilson, wrote a play,
to
Smoochy,” will headline the
“42 Cities in 42 Nights,"
festival,
but “Super Sucker” also
“It was about a singer from
has
good
position, Daniels said.
Queens who heads to Las Vegas
“This is a huge deal for Purple
to meet Wayne Newton,” Dan
Rose Films,” he said. “We’re
iels said. “We did two benefit,
Uke the little engine that could;
performances and set music to
a diamond in the rough. There’s ,
it, and it made people crack up.
a lot of interest out there and
^ “That’s where I first found my
we’ll
have the opportunity to
comic voice as a writer." ^
show
the
film to distributors at
And the rest, as they say, is his
the
festival,
which i s part party
tory. Daniels has written several
andpart
political
campaign.
plays that have been performed
“The
people
who
gave the
at his Purple Hose Theatre,
movie its R rating, actually
including “The Tropical Pickle,”
stopped the showing and re
“Thy Kingdom’s Coming,”
wound the tape, calling other
“BoomTpwn,” and “Escanaba in
people in to watch it. That’s how
da Moonlight.”
much they enjoyed it.”
“Super Sucker” is the first
Daniels, who recently wrap
script that did not start life as a ' Actor and director Jeff Daniels of Chelsea lines up a shot during last
ped
up filming on “Gods and
play. Daniels began working on. siuhmer’s filming of his new comedy “Super Sucker,” the story of rival
Generals,”
the Civil War movie
ideas for a script in the summer door-to-door vacuum cleaner distributers.
in
which
he
reprises his role as
of 2000 to.be filmed a year later.
Col,
Joshua
Chamberlain, then
Daniels will not be offering an
Festivities for screenings in,
“It will be like an old-fash
dons
his
actor
hat again. He
upper Midwest distribution as ioned Hollywood premiere with both cities include pre-show"
he did with “Escanaba,” a movie a limousines and parties,” entertainment, an on-stage heads to Los Angeles next week
that made $2.5 million in two Daniels said Friday. “A lot of appearance by Daniels, and the to start work playing a baddie in
Clint Eastwood’s latest movie,
^ates, Wisconsin and Michigan. people who helped us with the movie showing at 7 p.m.
Michigan residents may have movie will be there, it will be a
Each event will be followed by “Bloodwork.” :
For information about tickets
a V.I.P reception with the past
only two chances to she “Super nice way to thank them.”
to
the Feb. 23 world premiere in
With tickets selling as franti and crew. The $250 price tag for
Sucker” in this area for quite
Jackson
or the Feb. 24 gala
cally as the vacuum cleaner the reception includes valet
sometime.
screening
in Ann Arbor, call the
The world premiere of “Super attachments in the movie, a sec parking, preferred seating, auto
Purple
Rose
Theatre box office
Sucker” is set for 6 p.m. Feb. 23 ond showing has now been graphed souvenirs and gifts,
at
433-7673.
cocktails and a party.
at the Michigan Theatre, 124 N, scheduled for 9:45 p.m. Feb. 23.
Associate Editor Sheila PursThe movie then moves to Ann
Tickets for the screening,
Michigan St., in Jackson, with all
the traditional Hollywood Arbor for a gala screening 6 p.m. priced at $50 and $20, are also glove can be reached at 475-1371
or via e-mail at spursgloveQ
hoopla
red carpet, search- Feb. 24 at the Michigan Theatre, available.
heritage.com.
Purple
Rose
Films
is
donating
603
E,
Liberty
St..
Ann
Arbor.
iights. glamour and glitz.
___

MOVIE

The Chelsea District Library
and Little Professor Book
Center have received a grant
from J h e Chelsea Education
Foundation in support of the
third annual Poetry Competition
and Celebration.
The program's popularity has
grown since its inception. Last
year, more than 150 people
attended the event at the

Washington Street Education through the event, which is
Center.
designed to provide an encour
The celebration is held each aging environment for selfApril in honor of National expression and community ap
Poetry Month in an effort to preciation.
encourage and develop an
This year’s competition is
appreciation for the art of read scheduled to begin in miding and writing poetry.
March, with entries due by April
Participants of all ages and 20
experience are encouraged to
explore the creative process

B irth d a y B a s h
Barbara Brown, a fifth-grade teacher at North Creek Elementary
School, recently celebrated her 60th birthday with her colleagues,
Brown Is pictured standing at left with Steve Hinz and Ruth Stielstra.
Sitting In front are Andrea Bavineau (left), Crystal Heydlauff, Jeanne
Caselli and Karen Henry.

The final celebration in late
April will feature award-win
ning poet and novelist Laura
Kasischke as master of cere
monies.
For more information, contact
the Chelsea District Library at
475-8732 or Little Professor Book
Center at 433-2665.

W e Y e O pen

Do you know that you need a newfurnace?
Are you wondering how you'll qfford it?
The pool of architect firms
interested in designing Chel-:’
sea’s new village offices at 140
Buchanan St. is down to five
from the original seven who
walked through the offices Jan.
28.;/■ ■> ■■
Requests for proposals have
been received from Ann Arbor
Architects Collaborative; Archi
tects Design. Group; Hobbs .&
Black Inc.; FischbeCk, Thom
son, Carr & Huber Inc,; and
Mitchell & Mouat Architects.
Lincoln A. Poley Architects of
Ann Arbor and Redstone
Architects of Southfield did not
submit requests for proposals.

HOLLY FOR A
SALES ESTIMATE.

Information has been distrib
uted to the new building adviso
ry board that will meet
Wednesday to select two to three
firms for interviews, Village
Manager Jack Myers said
Monday.
Interviews are tentatively
scheduled for the first week of
March.
village bought the former
BookCrafters building last
November to house the village
administrative offices, council
chambers, the Department of
Public Works and the police
department.

Carrier and Koch A White are
teaming together to get
our economy rolling
Whenyou purchase
a new Carrier
2-speedfurnace
and Puron air
conditioner,
you will
receiyea
$400 rebate.
No questions
asked. You enjoy
your comfort and
andyour check is in
the mail. But hurryt
This offer is available only
from December 15,2001 >
February 28,2002. .

C delsea V isio n C are
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Koch & White

Nancy M. Fraser, O.D.
1200 Sooth Main, Chelsea
734-475-9953

Heating & C ooling, Inc.
2608 W. Liberty, ArmArbor

www.koch-white.com
(734)663-0204
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Now That’s Convenience
You Can Count On...
Banking Canter Locutions:

413 RHuron *Ann Arbor • 734-663-9699
2001 Commonwealth • Ann Arbor • 734-994-7800
1601 Briarwood Circle *Ann Arbor • 734*214-2265
. 1290 $, Kfain Street *Chelsea«734475-6646
4755 Washteriaw Avenue • Ann Arbor *734-528-2685
MEMBER
FDIC

M

www.f1agstar*com

’ Hourslisted above apply to most of our banking centers.
Times may vary at some locations.

Evening appts. available

M A R C i I C >M

•Koch*WWiMtentwaw As
CMhactaMioquisaodbuyon.no
n noW W PPrOIROWm.
AccountAPR* 18%.

C h a sin g th e Blues
A S e n io r S u p p o rt P ro g ra m
Do you know a sen io r w h o m ay be
s u ffe rin g fro m d ep ressio n ?
A fre e c o n fid e n tia l co n su ltatio n ,
assessm en t an d
re fe rra l s e rv ic e .
H elp o n ly a phone
c a ll aw ay
M ag g ie R o b e rts,
M A, LPC , NCC

(734) 475-4111

Ext. 207
4 Q ra n t P rogram
.

O lh /ar M aplao o f C lw iiM

Fill Out th is form an d return it to:
I The Manchester Enterprise
■ 109 E. Main St.
.
■ Manchester, M l 48158

4W 4A- - —

(dog not included!)

I Name
I Address
I _C ity _ _
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.Zip Code

| Subscription rates are $28 per year. Six month ($16)
^Please enclose payment with order form.
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To report scores,
cell 47*1371 or fax
47*1413 or e-mail
drtohtar9harftage.com

Chelsea icers tie Dexter, beat stateBy Don Richter
Staff Writer

For some programs, it takes a
while to arrive.
; For others, like Chelsea, it
takes two short years,
Just two seasons into its varsi
ty hockey life, the Bulldogs (11-74> are playing some of the best
hockey in Division III.
Last Saturday night at the
Arctic. Coliseum.
Chelsea
proved that fact, defeating Divi
sion III No. 9-ranked Jackson
Lumen Christi 2-1.
For the visiting Titans, it was
only their third loss of the sea
son. For the year, Lumen Christi
is 16-3 overall.
; The Bulldogs avenged an ear
lier loss this season to the Titans
with Saturday’s victory.
“ T h e y f l .m h p n P h c la H V a n A ra d .

three goals in the third period to
beat us,” Chelsea coach Don
Wright said. “We talked a lot
about that this week. We felt we
could compete with them.”
> After a. scoreless first and sec

ond period; the game again
came down to the third period.
This time, the Bulldogs
clamped down defensively and
turned the heat up On offense to
record the “W.”
Eleven seconds into the final
frame, Chelsea senior captain
forward Josh Barron picked up
a loose puck in the neutral zone
and rushed down the ice, beat-,
ing the Titan, net minder for a 10 Bulldog lead.
Three minutes later, Barron
blasted a shot from 10 feet away
for goal No; 2. Assisting on the
game-winning score for Chelsea
were junior Drew Warren and
Lee WOodruff.
At 10:29 of the stanza, Lumen
Christt’s Dan Dunigan scored to
trim the Bulldog lead to 2-1.
-would"
get this time around in the third
period, as freshman goaltender
J.R. Engelbert was a wall in net
for Chelsea.
Lumen Christi out shot the
Bulldogs 28-25 for the night.

“It was a pretty even game
Dexter was able to gain conEverything definitely wasn’t
throughout,” Wright said. “It was trol of the puck and sent it down working for Chelsea in the first
a great up-and-down hockey to the Bulldogs’end of the rink, and second periods.
game.”
Thinking time had expired,
The Bulldogs fell behind 3-0,
Wright said he was pleased the Dreadnoughts began cele- on three goals by Dexter senior
W itji his squad's defense against brating. However, the referee
co-captain
forward
JJ.
the Titans, but
called icing on Daratony.
„
he felt his
Dexter and put
“We didn’t play well,” Wright
offense shined
2.5
seconds said. “We made some major
as well.
back on the defensive mistakes.”
“I liked that
clock.
Wright said the Bulldogs
we put offen
T h e
helped
Daratony with his first
sive pressure
extra
time two goals-.
on them in the
allowed Wright
“We handed him the puck in
last four min
to set up the front of the net twice,” he said.
utes,” he said.
g a m e - t y i . n g “He’s too good of a player to do
“We held them
play.
that.”
without
any
“All we
After one period, Dexter led 2great scoring
were trying to 0.
chances.”
do was get a
To begin the second stanza,
On Feb. 8,
clean shot from Daratony
scored on a breakaway
Chelsea tied county rival Dexter the top of the circle,” he said.
a
t.5:03
o
f
t heperiod for a 3JL
3-3 on,a goal with onesecond left...“Craig -Irwin won thg~‘facC‘-oif
Dreadnaught
advantage.
by Warren.
straight back to brew (Warren)
"We had four players down
With 10 seconds remaining in and he was able to get off a
low
(in offensive zone) and he
the game, the Bulldogs pulled quick shot just inside the far
(Daratony)
was gone,” Wright
goaltender, Andrew Mossburg post.
said.
for a sixth attacker in the
“Everything worked the way it
Despite being down by three
Dreadnoughts’ zone.
was supposed to.”
goals, Wright said his team

reftised to panic.
“I had confidence in my play
ers,” he said. “We had just come
off beating them 5-2. We just
needed to stay focused."
At 8:11 of the-second period,
Bulldog Brad lyier finally broke
the Dexter stranglehold, scoring
off an assist from Luke Callow
and Eddie Ameel.
The period ended with Dexter
in command 3-1.
A
In the third period, however,
Chelsea dominated. •
“We were all over them,”
Wright said.
In the final frame alone, the
Bulldogs out shot Dexter 16-5.
Warren scored the first of his
two goals at 9:22 ofthe period to
trim the Dreadnaughts’ lead to
JhL
Picking up assists on the goal
were senior assistant captain
defenseman Kevin Phillips and
Barron.
Finally, with one tick left on
the clock, Warren scored goal
*
See BULLDOGS—Page 5-C

Chelsea grapplers capture third consecutive
ByDon Riditer

who placed second; Ryan
Lundquist (119), who placed sec
ond; Jeremy Loe (125), who fin
Chelsea wrestling captured its
ished third; Randy Ostrowski
third consecutive Southeastern
(130),
who ended up second; Matt
Conference White Division
$SrVjt
Robinson
(135), who was third;
championship last weekend.
Stephen Kolokithas (140), who
T he' Bulldogs finished with
placed fourth; and Ben Rodgers
^(l|kz), WH6.e n d e d ^ f O u i ^ ^ ^ ^ i
Herrst earned the ^Sports
^f'CePtUrhig.:<^eraU SEC-^amChelsea wv; 1
fihished second ildtishlps, including both Bed manship Award for Chelsea.
v On Feb. 5,,the Bulldogs hosted :
wl
VpsHi
:
Tecumseh
‘and, Ann Arbor ,,
coin ended up
.........
Huron
in
a
(H-meet.
,
'l M
points, While Dexter
;
Against
the
Indians*;
Lixey,
ih
a
battle
of
two
of
the
fourth witlTn 1.5 points.
In the SEC Bed Division, state’s best, lost to Bedford’s prevailed42-24,' ' 7 • . / ' 7 7*1
“That was the best the kids
Temperance Bedford finished defending state champion, Clint
had
wrestled all year,” said
Salisbury,
by
pin
in
5:36
in
the
first with 296 points.
Chelsea
coach Kerry Kargel.
Saline placed second with 155 showcase (or overall) final.
“They
knew*
what they , had to
Other top performers for
points, while Adrian was third
—do^-----------— ------with 154.points and Ann Arbor Chelsea on the day w ere^aron
The
meet
began
at 152 pounds
Pioneer was fourth with 137 Chiarelli at 103 pounds, who
after
a
pre-match
draw.
placed fourth; Josh Clark (112),
points;
1/
The draw ended up being:
good news for the Bulldogs and
bad news for Tecumseh..
After the first six matches;
Photo courtesy of Norm Bauer
Chelsea held a commanding 32-0
Individual
Bulldogs
finishing first
lead,
Chelsea placed first at last weekend’s Southeastern Conference meet
back
row,
Ryan
Reiser
(left), Jared
The Bulldogs Received victo included, front row; Adam Egeler (left), Dari Bauer and Eric Lixey;
ries from Rodgers (152) on a 5-0 Powers and Robert Herrst.
decision, Egeler (160) on a pin in
in 23 seconds.
5:05, Bauer (171) on a 15*0 techni on a pin in 1:47. At 112, Lund sion.
In the day’s second match,
Kargel said Herrst's victory
cal fall, Lixey (189) on a pin in quist was beaten by pin in 3:14.
1:26,, powers (215) on a pin in 1:27.
At 119, Clark won an 8-6 deci Chelsea defeated Ann Arbor was sweet redemption for the
and Ross Davis (heavyweight) on sion. Loe, at 125, prevailed in a Huron 53-10. .
senior.
Earning victories for the
a pin in 3:01.
4-0 decision. At 130; Ostrowski
“He had lost earlier in the
Kargel said the key to his decisioned his opponent 8-1 for Bulldogs in the upper weights year to that guy (Austin Thomp
were Rodgers (152) on a void, son) 8-2,” he said. “This time
team’s early run of wins was the win.
Rodgers.
At 135, Justin Esch was pifined Egeler (160) on a 6-2 decision, Robert turned the tables.”
.#
Photo eourtoy of Norm Bauer
“His victory put us in the right: in 5:13, white Mike Steger, at 140, Bauer (171) on a pin in 1:23,
Earning wins for Chelsea in
Lixey (189) on a technical fall 24Bulldog Ben Rodgers puts a hold on a Dexter grappler during the mode,” he said. "We were retidy was disqualified.
.
the
lower weights were Clark
Southeastern Conference meet last weekend. Rodgers helped lead to go.”
In the meet’s final match, 9, Herrst (215) on ah 8-5 decision
^ C H A M P S — Page 3-C
Iheltea to its third consecutive league title.
At 103 pounds, Chiarelli lost Keiser.(145) won on a 9-2 deci and Davis (heavyweight) on a pin
ftaff Writer

*Vl

Winning White Division titles
in their weight classes for the
Bulldogs were Ryan Reiser at
145 pounds, Adam Egeler at 160
pounds, Dari Bauer at 171
pounds, Eric Lixey at 189
pounds, Jared Powers at 215

ended up with three points,
while senior swing player Nick
StajrWrtter
r Chelsea’s boys' basketball lost Gadbury netted two points.
Junior forward James Balias
to cbuinty rival Dexter 60-51 last
chipped in four rebounds for
Friday night.
Chelsea..
The visiting Bulldogs (5-9,1*3)
As a team, the Bulldogs were
fell behind 30-22 at the break,
. but battled back in the second 22-of-40 from the floor for 44 per
7 >
half,' trimming an 18-point cent.
Dexter, on the other hand, was
.deficit to one with less than
17-of-36 for 47 percent.
: three minutes remaining. 7'
7
just cduldh’t get oyer the ■
; From the. free throw line,
hump,” said Chelsea coach Chelsea was 6-of-13, while the
- Robin Raymond; “We made up Dreadnaughts finished 24-of*36.
17 points, but we Couldn’t get the
“It was a very exciting game,
in a great environment,” said
-7 ;
Senior center Joe Tripodi led Raymond, about the emotional
Chelsea with 13 points and four county, rivalry. “Both ■teams
rebounds. ; ■7 :7 7
7 : - played awfully hard”
-Raymond said his defense
Junior forward Jimmy Baker
finished with nine points and played especially well.
fivO rebounds.
“We were more aggressive and
Senior guard Eddie Me*. more intense on defense ” he
7 Ciendon, senior swing player said. “Our pressure helped us.
Kyle Pepper and junior guard Our defense created our offense.
Jake Freeman each added eight
“I also thought bur guys did a
good'job putting the ball on the
Chelseajunior center SCott Dettling makes a move down iW during iastFriday’s gameagalnstcounty rival points for the Bulldogs.
^ ite r ^
*
1 '
. Junior center Scott Dettling floor and taking it to the hole.”

By Don Richter

(:

777

On Feb. 5, the Bulldogs lost to
host Saline 57-49.
The key to the Hornets’victory
was a 17-6 second quarter run.
“We couldn’t hit anything,”
Raymond said about his team’s
second quarter dry spell. “We
were l-of-13 from the floor ” ‘ .
Dettling had a fine,.all-around
game for Chelsea, recording a
team-high 14 points and eight
rebounds.
. Tripodi added .13 points and
seven boards, while Gadbury
scored eight points.
Pepper finished With six
pointk. Freeman had three
points; and senior guard Dan
Mueller and Baker netted two
points each for the.BulIdogs. .
Mueller also had three assists.
, Chelsea nexi hosts Fowlerville 7 p.m. Tuesday.
On Feb; 22, the Bulldogs host
Ypsilantl Lincoln at 7 p.m.
StaffWriter Don Richter can be
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail
atdrichterBheritage.com.
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reach quarterfinals
By Don Richter
Staff Writer

Chelsea volleyball fell to
host Temperance.Bedford 1215; 845 in the quarterfinals of
the Mules’ tournament last
urpplrpnri
... -The. Bulldogs. (23:flr8). f in 
ished pool play in second
place with a 3-1 overall
record. Plymouth Salem
placed first in Chelsea’s pool.
In pool play, the Bulldogs
defeated Birmingham: Groves
15r3; 8-15.16-14; Flint Powers
Catholic 15-5, 15-13 and
Macomb Dakota 15-6, 15-0.
Chelsea lost to Salem 2-15, 915.
Sophomore Lindsay TVe led
the Bulldogs with 44 kills and
24 digs.
Junior Karri Kuczjada
added 36 kills, while sopho

more Lindsay Parker finished
with 22 kills for Chelsea...
Junior Anna Arend ended
the tournament with a teamhigh 35 digs and 17 aces.
Junior Courtney Bentley
fl nished with.a team-high 82
- assists, and -24 -digs- for the
Dawgs.
On Feb. 7, Chelsea lost to
county rival Dexter in three
sets 4-15,9-15,4-15.
The Bulldogs next travel to
Southeastern
Conference
White Division foe YpsUanti
Lincoln for a match today at 6
p.m.
On Feb. 21, Chelsea hosts
SBC White member Tfecumseh
at 6 p.m.
Staff Writer Don Richter can
be reached at 475-1371 or via email at drichterOheritage.com.

Chelsea’s boys’ swimming
and diving team took on a
much-improved Vpsilanti Lin
coln squad last Friday night,
defeating the Bailspl.ltters with
ease 104-76.
As is the case with numerous
sports, athletes, at times, will'
perform to the level of the com
petition they are facing. Such
war the case wlthi the Bulldogs'
against Lincoln.
Appearing a bit flat, visiting
Chelsea recorded just five per
sonal best times during the
meet.
Mike Policht was the lone
shimmering light for the Bull
dogs, notching two, personal
bests. Policht clocked personalbests in the 100 and 200 freestyles. He finished second in the
200 freestyle in 2:01.62 and
fourth in the 100 freestyle in
56.37.

Teammate Tim Wacker also
recorded a career best in the 100
butterfly for the Dawgs, finish
ing with a 1:01.94.
To begin the meet, Chelsea got
things rolling quickly, capturing
the 200 medley relay with Matt
Holmes, Aaron Connei, Jake
Holton and Wacker stopping the
clock at 1:49.14. Ryan Kelley,
Joel Gents, MikeBowdish.and
Jeff Diekis earned third-place
honors in the event.
Besides Policht, Andrew Ceo
placed third in the 200 freestyle
with a time of 2:06.41.
Bowdish was second in the 200
individual medley, stopping the
clock in 2:28.38. Chris Moyle
gathered in his best time of the
season with a fourth-place finish
at 2:32.83.
Bravo won the 50 freestyle in
24.66, while Diekis was third at
25.80.

“Both swimmers did not get
off to good starts and fought
their way back into good times,”
said Chelsea coach Dave Jolly.
Clif Ballard was second in the
one-meter diving competition,
scoring a solid 164.20 points.
Wacker impressed all with a
career best in the 100 butterfly,
stopping the clock at 1:01.94.
Bowdish placed “second at
1:04.07.
Holton easily moved away
from the pack in the 100
freestyle, winning in 51.05.
Bravo was second, stopping the
clock at 55.05. Policht, with his
second best time of the evening,
placed fourth at 56.37.
Matt Kellogg •was second inthe 500 freestyle. Chris Moyle
had e season best of 6:05.08 to
place third.
Bravo, Connell, Ceo and
Diekis touched first in the 200

freestyle relay.
\
Kelley was strong in the 105
backstroke; placing second i t
1:07.52. Ceo was fourth and Alex
Valle was fifth for Chelsea.
Holmes swam a solid 1 $
breaststroke, recording an
impressive time of 1:06.43. J q$J
Gents ended up fourth In t $
evenlat 1:16.98. ........
Bravo, Kellogg, Ceo aog
Holton finished up the evening
with a 3:41.77 time in the 4Q0
freestyle relay.
Though the meet did not yield
many season beat performance®,
Jolly said he did see many of the
keys necessaiy to finish out th i
season with success..
M
Chelsea closes out its dual
meet season hosting TecumsCh
tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Prior td
the competition, the Bulldogs
will celebrate Parents Night.

'

J

overtime
“I’m very proud of the
improvement we have made as a
team since the first time we

By Don Richter
Staff Writer

Chelsea’s freshman boys’ basketba ItteaTrriosrttTATmTSrbor=
Last Friday, Chelsea beat rival
Pioneer 61-57 in triple overtime
Dexter
45-33.
last Monday.
The
visiting
Bulldogs jumped
The host Bulldogs were led by
out
to
a
15-2
first-quarter
lead.
Alec Penix, who scored 12
By
halftime,
Chelsea
led
28-8.
points. .
In the third frame, Dexter
, Danny Keilman and Spencer
fought
back, closing the gap to
Daniels each added nine points,
nine
points.
while Taft Richardson and Terry
fourth quarter, however,
Arnold recorded eight points theIn the
Bulldogs
outscored the
apiece.
Dreadnoughts 16-7 to wrap up
“It was an extremely hard- the victory.
fought game by both teams,”
Alex Babbitt, with 15 points;
said Chelsea coach Mike Bareis. Keilman, with eight points; and
“Both teams had opportunities Penix and Richardson, with six
to win the game during regula points each, led Chelsea on
tion time and the first two over offense.
times.” ;
The Bulldogs next host
After the first quarter, neither Fowlerville4p.m. Tuesday.
team had more than a four-point
On Feb. 22, Chelsea hosts
lead at any timer
Ypsilanti Lincoln at 6 p.m.

By Don Richter
Staff Writer

Chelsea’s freshman volleyball
team defeated county rival
Dexter 15-13, .15-7.last Thursday.
“We definitely wanted to beat
Dexter after losing to them in
thd Chelsea Invitational,” said
Chelsea coach Terri McCalla.
The Bulldogs lost to the
Dreadnaughts 12-15, 15-13, 13-15
Feb. 2.
As irw as in the first match
earlier this month, serving
played a key role last Thursday.
Chelsea (21-10-3, 3-0) finished
the night a sterling 39-of43 from
behind the lime, with 11 aces.
Leading the way for the Dawgs
was Amanda Mattocks with four
aces.
Danae Seward added three
aces, while Kara.Kimmen and
Annie Guertln each ended with
two aces for Chelsea.
McCalla said her squad gave a
strong effort against their rivals.

“We were moving to the ball,”
she said. “Our passing was very
consistent, which set up 17
kills.”
Liberty Dickerson paved the
way for the Bulldogs with five
kills.
Bekah Sauers.finished with
four kills, while Megan ’Korc,
Michelle Alber. Christyna Toon
and Mattocks also contributed
offensively for Chelsea.
McCalla said despite playing
well offensively, Korc also had
many impressive digs on
defense.
“She was all over the court
and gets better with each game,”
she said.
McCalla also said Korc has
served well throughout the sea
son.
“She has missed only three
serves the entire year,” she said.
. Staff Writer Don Richter can be
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail
atdrichterdheritage.com.
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Chelsea All-Stater
By Don Richter

-i

h:

StkWrite
^Writer
! ‘Not: bad for a young man who
dreamed of being a college bashetballstar.__ ..............
.O n Feb. 8, the first official day
that high school football players
Could sign a national letter of
Intent Chelsea senior Joe
Itipodi sat in Athletics Director
Wayne Welton’s office surround
ed by family and friends, and
inked his - John Hancock to
Northwestern University o u t of
the Big Ten.
•:'Tt’s a relief,” said Tripodi
about finally making his selec
tion official.
Tripodi.a 6-foot-4, 265-pound
All-State lineman, said he chose
Northwestern for more than one
reason.
"I love the academics,” he
said. "And 1 like the coaching
staff. I like the direction they've
taken the football team.”
On his recruiting visit to
Northwestern, located 20 min
utes north of Chicago in
Evanston, 111., Tripodi said he
felt comfortable meeting the
Wildcat players. His host for his
trip was former Grand Ledge
jUl-State tight end Joel
jVonischied, a redshirt fresh
man. '
^
** "They're a good group of
guys,” he said. "I felt I fit in with
$hem.”
« Besides Northwestern, Tripo
li, who sports a 3.6 grade point
Average, said Michigan State,
JVisconsin and Indiana also
recruited him.
4 The UniVesity of Michigan,
Tripodi said, recruited him
heavily as a junior, but for some
reason stopped wooing him over

the summer.
"My grandma^ and7 grandpa
and 1 had lunch with (U of M
coach) Lloyd Carr for 45 min
utes in his office,” Tripodi said.
Tripodi said MSU recruited
him, but never offered a schol
arship.

A three-sport athlete, Tripodi
runs a 5.0 40-yard dash, is an AllLeague basketball player and
was the state champion'in shot
put and finished-third in discus
last yean
If anyone can handle the rig
ors of lining up at center for
Northwestern, it’s Tripodi.
"In their offense, they need an
athletic center,” said Chelsea
football coach Brad Bush.
"Being a basketball player, and
a good athlete, he shouldn’t
have a problem, I think it’s a
good situation for him.”
Tripodi might have a good sit
uation with the Wildcats, but his
leaving has l.eft Bush with a
huge hole to fill;
"We’re really going to miss
him,” he said. “He’s been a big
part of our program the last
three
years.”
In contrast, Northwestern
With
Tripodi anchoring the
coach Randy Walker made a
foont
lines,
the Bulldogs have
special visit to Chelsea to meet
won 24 consecutive regular sea
with Tripodi at his home.
Tripodi Said the Wildcats plan son games. Chelsea also has
on redshirting him this season captured three Southeastern
and converting him into a cen Conference championships and
advanced to the Division III
ter,
quarterfinals with Tripodi
"I've never snapped a ball in state
in
the
line-up.
my life,” said Tripodi, who
Bush said Trinodi. a threesquats 520 pounds. “But that’s year starter, has added more to
his program than just victories.
all right.”
"He’s done all the right things
The Wildcats employ a widewith
his academics: and his
open offense with four and
character,”
he said. "He’s set a
sometimes five wide receiver
real
standard
of what I’d like,
sets. Northwestern also lines-up
our
players
to
be.
in shotgun formation most of its
“He has a tremendous work
games.
ethic and he’s a great leader.”
That doesn’t faze jripodir ~ “ As much as Bush will miss
"I’m looking forward to the him in the line-up, Tripodi said
challenge,” he said. "They tend he’d miss Chelsea football even
to pull their center a lot.”
more.
Perfect for Tripodi.
"It was so much fon to be able

■f

*'

Chelsea senior Joe Tripodi signed a national letter of intent to play football at Northwestern University
Feb 6. Tripodi was a three-year starter for the Bulldogs and earned first-team All-State honors this season. '
to play with my M ends,” he
said. "The guys I played football
with in the backyard.
.

ter.
“It Was from Stanford,” he
said. “I was pretty shocked.”

No, someone much more
important than that.
“My grandparents (Jesse and

but it’s sad. I loved playing high
school football,”
He might have loved high
school football, but it was high
school basketball that drove
Tripodi initially as a youngster.
“When I was younger, I
thought I’d play college basket
ball,"he said. “But as a sophomore, 1 found out I had a chance
to play college football, though I
didn’t know what level.”
As a 10th-grader, Tripodi
received his first recruiting let-

Tripodi, who said he’s unde
cided on a major, has been one
of the Bulldogs’ best all-around
athletes ever.
For someone so talented,
where does he draw inspira
tion?
A coach?
A pro athlete? _

world to me,” Tripodi said.
“They’re my parents. They’ve
raised me from Day 1. Without
them, there’s no way I’d be
where I am at today”
•
And that’s Big Ten bound.
Staff Writer Don Richter can
be reached at 475-1371 or via email at drichter@heritage.com

HOSMER-MUEHLIG
FUNERAL CHAPEL, INC.

,

David A. Cummings Manager

lyDdn Richter
RaffWrtter

Chelsea’s ■Beach Middle
Jchooi eighth-grade Blue volley
ball team participated i n t h e
Vpsllanti Lincoln Invitational
last Saturday. .
jj Leading the Bulldogs' was
le n ity Carty, who Had ah impresiive 38 bump, set and spikecomplnations.
>
« Teammate Katy Coburn added
15 combinations, while Dahiettd
jBmlth had 24 combinations.
i Cobum also served well, lead:
ing Beach with 19 points and
ghree aces. Carty recorded 14
>ints and one ace, while Tawny
tesweeney finished with IF
mints and one ace for Chelsea. *
% "Each of our 19 players eoniributed to the team throughout
the tournament and most had
L—

their best game of the season,"
said Beach coach Audrey
Lodewyk.

"It was wonderful to see the
maturity and spirit in these
players as they pulled them
selves together and finished
third in the Silver Division,” She
said.
On Feb. 5, Beach lost to
his was by far the
Adrian Springbrook in four sets'
Vco m p #
2-11,8-11,11-4,7-11.
Despite the loss, Lodewyk said
titionwe have seen am
she
was pleased with the way
::§eakoh< 99 ’
her team served and moved
defensively on the flpor.
— Audrey Lodewyk
“This was by for the strongest
Beach coaNh
competition we have seen all
season,” she said. "The players
started working together to set
up an offensive attack. ” • _ _
Kristen Glnes performed-well
"Lodewyk said the best-part of
the tournament for her was see defensively for the Bulldogs,
ing her squad come together to with five serve receives, while
overcome a setback midway McSweeney added four serve
y-;.
through the invite.
receives.

$112) on a 7*8 decision, Derek
Jolly (119) on a pin in 5:47, Loe
Il25) on a pin in 1;59, Ostrowski
|130) on a void; and Keiser (145)
jm a 12-10 decision.
J Like Herrst, Kargel said
folly’s Win was emotional.
J "Earlier in the year, that guy
JAlex Midga) pinned Derek in 40
seconds,” he said. "This time,
.DerelL-dominat’e d the match.
Jh at means he’s made progress,
pbviously, he’s gotten better,”
In tho fwo matches, Chelsea
Overwhelmed its opponents,
* "We like' nights like, th a t/
Kargel said, v
The Bulldogs next compete in
Individual district's 10 a.m.
Jomorrow at Owosso.
* "My goat is to take six kids out
pf districts,” Kargel said.

(734) 426-4661

3410 Broad St* Dexter

4 i..

M W M m m H m oP R A enc
CHBLSBA
C eleb rate
C h iro p ractic

Q
Dr/W aarehS.
Atwnmm
Founder .

Enjoy
C h iro p ractic

Enriching Lives. One at a time.

1SM.TW0 .

24 years of experience.

[uality Floorii
• Carpfet .

'IT ^ ^ake it out Qf ,districts, a SEC meet outcome. "ConditionwrbStier has to flnjsh in the top ing-wise,.I think we’re hitting
four.
our peak right now,”
‘‘We hope to see this type of
Staff Writer DonRichter can be
performance at districts,” reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail
Kargel said about Saturday’s atdrichter9heritage.com.

Ipontinuedfrom Page bC

Lauren Stock continued, her
fine serving this season, leading
Beach with 12 service points.
Maggie Dusbiber finished the
matChwlth ateam -highl3 pass
es',1
' ":
:
Carty and Smith each chipped
inlTpasses forthe Dawgs.
'■ Setter Angie Kolch ended the
matjsh with six assists.
Beach hosts Saline Gold 4 p.m.
today.
; OnTuesday, Chelsea travels to
Dexter for a match at 4 p.m.
On Feb. 21, the Bulldogs host
Sallhe' Blue 4 p.m. at the
Washington Street Education
Center.

Pre-Arrangements ♦ Cremation Services
Cemetery Markers

• Hardwoodllpw
•Ceramic Tiles* Vlrl
•Palms • laiplrwte
'Hears: M-mSO*
*2
116 6. Main St • Oowitown StockbrWg
Lputed on the Villas* Square

517-851-74]"

U tka
Atkjmom
Executive
Director

734.433.LIFE

Oft.ROMlO

■ Barth '
■ Associate
OOCTOR

on.

w ju U m

Karl
Associate
Doctor

Dawn Oault
Chirorractic
Assistant -

M-W-F 8-12 2-6 •Tues. 2-6 •Thurs. 8-Noon

734-475-8669
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Expires 2-20-02

Dlne-ln o r Take-Out Dinner Menu Only
. Not valid with any other offer o r ;
towards appetizers or eoupe. One coupon per party pervljM{.

KICKOFF WEEK

, Feb. 1 8 - -Sunday, Feb. 24"
Hours: Mon. -Frl. 8-8; Sot. 8-4; Sun. 10-4
7 o f the biggest R.V. days o f the Year

475-3797
1127 S. Main St. • Chelsea
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10, Frl& Sat.-11-10:30, Sun. 11:30-9

Get an official Nascar Hat &
Shirt free with the purchase of
.any new or used R.V.

Riasons Not ToMiss tills Salat
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Z

o n e

M
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Heating & cooling ♦ sales
custom sheet Metal
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LENNOX
24 Hour Emergency Service

Call For YourQ s t Estimate on a Now Lennox Homo Comfort System
3126 B ro a d St., D e x te r • 426-6350 • 433-1020
-1/

1 . Ho Payments Til May 2002
2. free Delivery to site of any towable up to 200 mil
3: wAt>A r ^ ll for your trade, some restrictions appl
4. Lowest interest rates of the year
•6. Manufacturers rebates on all 2001 models
6,$5p0.to $5,000 otfrae^CC. based on your purchase
;X ; pe,ep:dlscPPrtts.o^#M
$ of inventory
f
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Chelsea stock car racer opens
out.
TrackTime
Inc,
of car can quickly go out of control. There, is also a navy-blue BMW
“Always look ahead, stay Z3, as well as an open-cockpit,
Youngstown is still in operation.
Heritage; Newspapers
“(Youngstown) has done an focused and look ahead. The far white Formula 3 that propels
At Manchester’s newest
school, the teachers have discov excellent job,” Trenda Eversoie ther a race car driver can look the driver along six inches
above the ground,
ered a curriculum capable of said. “People won’t realize that ahead, the better off he is.”
Downstairs and in the garage
Eversoie
boasts
that
the
there’
s
a
difference.
We’re
just
enrapturingl8-year-olds, brides,
next
door, there are 27 more
going
to
make.it
better.
Youngstown
school
has
had
no
grooms, corporate executives
cars.
ItackTime
has a total of 30
claims
filed
against
it
since
“We’re
going
to
open
a
door
anci 67-year-old grandmothers
cars
nine
Formula
3 cars, 11
opening
in
1982.
that
hasn’t
been
opened
before.”
;
equally.
.
6tockcaraandlQBMWg^_
i,38,hasworked
-The-school
leases-the
~ What, you askreoutditbe?In the garagp rests a car once
MIS for 55 days each year. In the as ah instructor at MIS for six
Fast cars.
driven
by racing hero Rusty
years,
and
has
been
racing
for
summer,
they
will
stay
at
the
“These are true, live Winston.
Wallace.
It features a V-8, 40017,
Last
July,
he
drove
a
’97
track
until
the
Winston
Cup
Cup cars,” said Chelsea’s Bill
horse,
350
engine, roll cage and
T
h
u
n
d
erb
ird
series,
June
16
Eversoie, who with his wife,
in
the
ARCA
cambers
to
adjust the angle at
and
Aug,
18,
Trenda,
recently
opened
which
the
tires
contact the track
and
the
RAL
R
E
//
M
A
X
TrackTime Driving Schools.
surface.
The
tires,
which Bill
Michigan
200
series
on
July
“These were driven by Rusty
Eversoie
said
“stick
like glue,”
at
MIS,
finish
Wallace, Jeff Burton, Jimmy 28.S t u d e n t s
{ ( T h e s e are true, Uve
are notably lacking in treads or
ing
16th
out
of
Spencer, Kevin LaPage. You’re
JL Winston Cup
lugs.
42 cars.
at MIS
not going to find them too many arrive
cars.W
Throughout the winter offT
.r
e
n
d
a
classrooms at.8
times.”
mohths,
these are Bill Eversole’s
They
Eversoie, 37, is
Located at 131 Adrian St. in a.m.
~
Bill
Eversoie
cars
to
fix
and maintain.
a consultant
learn princi
Manchester, it’s just one of the ples
“My
dad
threw a wrench in my
Driving school owner for Mary Kay
of/safety,
few driving schools in Michigan. car maneuver
hand
at
(age)
12, maybe 10,” said
cosmetics. She
Opened last Monday by the ing,
the
car
enthusiast.
does not race,
weight
Eversoles, Chelsea residents transfer and
The Eversoles said the school
but says, “I
and Manchester natives, the m anagem ent
have just as attracts people from a wide vari
school offers driver instruction, from a separata teacher. They muchfuh.”
ety of backgrounds. The
as well as the chance to step on then suit up in driving suit, helThey have opened TrackTime ^Youngstown business has had
the
pedal
at
Michigan 'met, gloves and'shoes, and ride in the space formally occupied "customers from overseas, and
International Speedway in shotgun with the instructor as he by Tirb’s Chevrolet, which sat the two actively try to attract
Brooklyn.
points out the line and transi empty for nearly a year and a corporate groups for outings at
“Pure adrenaline,” that’s how tions of the track, which boasts half. The Eversoles knew own MIS.
veteran driver Bill Eversoie banking turns of 18 degrees.
Having also done a wedding at
ers Wanda and Ray Tirb, who
describes the rush of racing. — Once competency has been had the storefront available" the track, tfye Eversoles said cus
“You’ve got to be so mentally established, students wedge into when the Eversoles were shop tomers sometimes arrive in sur
focused for the race. And it’s a the seats and strap into five- ’ ping fora location.
prising form.
challenge,” he said. “You’re up point harnesses consisting of lap
The Eversoles say that 90 per
“We had a 67-year-old lady,”
against 40 other people on the belts, shoulder straps and a cen- cent of their business is generat- Bill Eversoie said. “She came in
l/tney are free to ~ea online. Still, Bill Eversoie3 on a Corvette, a ’69 Corvette, all
The school features half-, full* reach speeds of up to 145 mph.
said they are hoping to turn the souped-up, and she did a stock
and two-day classes from May
“That’s plenty fast,” Bill business into a walk-in business. car school.”
through September, and is open Eversoie said: “We strive for
It’s hard not to notice the
He said the woman was
to anyone 18 or older with a safety here.”
showroom, visible through enrolled in a class with her
valid driver’s license.
Eversoie said he teaches stu large, plate-glass windows. It nephew: '
The Eversoles bought the dents to “respect the equipment showcases a bright orange Ford
“She came out first to see if
Youngstown, Ohio-based, busi that you’re in, because at the Taurus emblazoned with a she could kick his butt,” Bill
ness as part of an employee buy speeds that you’re driving, the Primestar logo and number 16. Eversoie said.
By

Sven Gustafson

Recording one ace each for
Beach were Goetz and Nichols.
On Feb. 4, Beach traveled to
Chelsea’s Beach Middle
Brooklyn
Columbia Central,
School seventh-grade Blue vol
falling
2-15,
5-15 in a best twoleyball team lost to host Adrian
out-of-three-match
format.
Springbrook 10-12, 2-11, 0-11
“The
girls
played
consistently
Feb. 5.
across
the
board
with their
“The first game was exciting
-serves,
volleys*
and
receive
and, close,” said Beach coach.
servfes,”
Turok
said.
“They
are
Linda Turok. “But Springbrook’S ’ working on attacking the ball
powerful serves were difficult to more and have improved great
return.”
Hannah Osbeck paced the ly.”
Cooper led the way for the
squad with five points, including Bulldogs with seven consecutive
four aces.
service points, including three
Marie Rowland added two ser aces.
vice points, with one ace. Megan
Rowland added five service
Nichols, Tiffany Goetz, Bridget points, with one ace. Jessica
Lynn, Kelly Toon and Christina Schrock and Goetz each finished
Cooper each chipped in one with four service points; while
point for Chelsea.
Toon ended up with three ser
B y D o n Richter
Staff Writer

vice points for Chelsea.
Kelly Anderson, Lynn and
Nichols each recorded two ser
vice points, with Lynn and
Nichols also serving one ace
each.
Osbeck finished with one ser
vice point, rounding out Beach’s

He said she clocked 130 miles
per hour that day, and returns
every year.
Meanwhile, the two keep busy
filling up the school scheduling
books.
:
“We get three to four months
off (per year), but it’s not really
off,” said Bill Eversoie, who
recently enjoyed his first
Sunday off since opening the
storefront. “If it goes my way,

we’re going to Aruba.”
Besides providing an ideal,
empty showroom storefront, the
Eversoles think Manchester and
the surrounding area has a good
fan base for auto racing,
“It’s always been a dream to go
racing and make a living at It,”
Bill Eversoie said. “And I think
it’s moving in the right direc
tion.”

scoring.
Chelsea next hosts Saline
Gold 4 p.m. today.
On Tuesday, the Bulldogs trav
el to county rival Dexter for a
match at 4 p.m.
On Feb. 21, Beach hosts Saline
Blue at 4 p.m.

Orthodontics for
Children & Adults
Mary Elizabeth Moenssen
D .D .S ., M .S
Graduate of the
University of Michigan
School of Dentistry
and University
of Michigan
Graduate Orthodontic

M ilan Parks And Recreation
ADULT SOFTBALL LEAGUES
Tuesday
League
iy Night Men's Lee
(May 14 through August 20)
$ 3 / 5 . 0 0 per team (no player fees!)

£

Chelsea residents Bill and Trenda Eversoie have opened up a
TrackTime Driving School In Manchester. The school trains everyday
drivers to be stock car racers.

Program'
Thursday Night Coed League
(Mdy 16 through August. 22)
$ 3 7 5 .0 0 per team (no player tees!)
Friday Night Men's League
(May 17 through August 2 3 )
$ 3 7 5 .0 0 per team {no player fees!)

REGISTER
YOUR TEAM NOW!
Al gomesplayed at Softball Park h NUto.

initial Consultation Free
Call to schedule an orthodontic evaluation.
7300 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd., Suite 100
Dexter, Ml 48130 • (734) 426*5220

Registration begins« Fabrwry 18 ft endsonApril 22
IT O i M l e p w N Q p ii

Call (734) 439-1549

_

fonnorrhfoniHitloitrdiidi o«fWW«kiffii
www.cLmi!aikfiiL»s/parks.slitni
£)£XXEBuABEfi

Announcing
The Dexter Soccer Club
Annual General Meeting
all DSC members invited
m

February 2 1 ,2 0 0 2 ,7 :0 0 p.m.
The United Methodist Church
7643 W. Huron Dr.
Re-Election position available:

{ %$P<

President
r' M .
’f m >, V
v-I
-v'.fc V';

Open Board Positions:
.

Secretary, Treasurer and :
Fields & fequipjment Scheduler

m
For Information: 734-426-6778
dScjmoore@aol.com

F..C.QMMERC£

Join us on Wednesday, February. 20 for the
Chamber Breakfast Meeting. 0ur-guest speaker
this month w ill be Cheryl Kozell, Executive
Director o f Advancem ent for Oakland
Community College.
Cheryl w ill b e speaking about Oakland
Community Collegers center : for. Combined
Regional Emergency Services Training (CREST).
The center w ill act as a “sim ulated city” that w ill
offer intensive, simulation training for emer
gency personnel from all com m unities in
Michigan. B e sure to join us to learn more about
this exciting program/ which w ill becom e the
largest training center o f its kind in the M idwest
The Chamber Breakfast m eeting w ill be held at
7:30 am at Cousin's Heritage Inn. Reservations
are required and can be made by ;calling the
chamber at 734,428.0687 or l v © f ^ i tinfo@dexterchamber.org).

fara^if /dwbwyoypvtyourtwrefimd
Woa havmoawmarketaoocKmtl*
monsyto workforybul/lf you're

959 Maiden Land •Ann Arbor, Ml 48105
Phone:(734)741-5858
, Fax: (734) 741-5859 . .
. ■
www.universtty-bank.cxxn .

.
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Chelsea's Beach Middle
School concluded' its season
»With an outstanding perforjwance at the Michigan Interscholastic Swim Coaches Associ
ation State Invitational at
►Fluinwell last weekend,
Forty-eight teams were repreopted at the meet, with the fop
t in each event competing.
Beach .coach Pave Brinklow
bis team swam welh
!,‘frhis was the first meet of this
magnitude for many of our kids,”
,eiw tid.“And they handled it
. lyery well
ffiv#We.-p had some seventh.^graders that I was proud of fob
ust making it to the m eet Then
.^ - b e y dropped (their) time and
^ Im a d e it to the top 12 for a
I ^ . pne of the fop performers for
^G heisea at the meet was Michael
;!>jLawrence, who qualified 22nd
^ i n the SO butterfly, but finished
^ f l 2tbi dropping-three seconds off
n ^ h is best time.
Lodewyk finished sec
J ;o Jessica
n d In the 200 freestyle with a
Jtiin e of 2:05.66. In the 100
^ fre e sty le , Lodewyk placed third
ff^ln 59.01.
Ayla DeTroyer did well, plac;ing seventh in the 50 freestyle,
" eighth in the 50 butterfly and
..sh e also led off two top six
relays.
The 200 freestyle relay of
Lodewyk, DeTroyer, Kellyn
‘ Pagliarini and April Adams
.

b
M

........

placed third in 1:54.74.
and third against Milan.
Nick Armstrong, jillian Prow
Lodewyk finished first in the
and Jordan* Skidmore finished 200 freestyle in both meets for
in the top 12 of their events, Beach. She also was first in
making the future for nextyear’s both meets in the 100 free
team look very bright, Brinklow style’,
»
said. •
Pagliarini was .second Jn the
“The eighth-graders also had 100 individual medley in both
some big performances," Brink- meets for Beach. /
low said.
In the 50
T ri-c a p ta in
f r e e 8 t y 1e ,
Allison P rayerDeTroyer:; fin 
ended up with
ished second
two best times,"
*Ms was the first
against Saline
one on the medmeet o f thls mag.
and third ver
ley relay and a
sus
Milan.
nitude for many of our
12th-place fin?
Drow cap
ish in the lOO
tured the diving
b a c k s tro k e .
competition in
/ • ' V Dftve Brinklow both
Pagliarini had
meets for
Beach coach the Bulldogs.
three personal
best times, fin
In the 50 but
ishing third in
terfly, DeTroyer
the 100 backwas
first
stroke (1:09.56),'
against Saline
sixth in the 100 individual med- and third against Milan,
ley (1:10.42) and was a member of
The 200 freestyle relay of
two top six; freestyle relays to Lodewyk, DeTroyer, Pagliarini
lead the eighth-grade contin- and Armstrong touched first in
gent.
both meets.
On Feb. 4, Beach wrapped up
April Adams placed first in
its dual meet season by splitting the 100 backstroke against
a double dual with Milan and Saline and second versus Milan.
Saline.
In the 100 breaststroke, Qreg
Chelsea lost to the Big Beds Daniel was first against Saline
115-55 and beat the Hornets 8$ and third against Milan,
78. The 400 freestyle relay of
The 200 medley relay four Lodewyk, Armstrong, Adams
some of Mitch Cook, Alice and Pagliarini finished first Ver
Butcher, Frayer and Skidmore sus Saline and'third against
placed second against Saline Milan.

B each 7th grade Gold sp lits

.Peeivee . District 8 consists of 28 eoua- Chfofr in the district senifithe ' tics from, throughout Michigan. n*i«7-a.
,,,,
claim :their title, the
jn the District 8 ebampt"j '
iefs had to defeat five difll- <,n&^inl Chelsea put it all
??* CU t °Pponents'
together, defeating the West
‘l^ykor-olds
on Feb. 1, in its District 6
f
’^ ih e ; area, opener, Chelsea beat the West
coyotes o-a.
fofo. Champi- Coast Grizzlies, last year’s state , A swanning offensive attack
XfoTfoykirse’;'Xrtmijewip^A-1 "
•;;>’*; •And' h«*tte by?.

t

\

' ■f

the village link

&C68* ■1

i.
i
t
•f* '

S p Pi n s

........................

Home

lanti Lincoln 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Chelsea will celebrate Senior
Night against the Railsplitters.
On Feb. 26, Chelsea hosts a
Division III regional competi
tion at the Arctic Coliseum.
The. Bulldogs face Division III
No. 2-’ranked and defending
state runner-up Dearborn
Divine Child 5:30 p.m. Feb. 26.'
Following the Chelsea-Divine
Child game, Allen Park St.
Francis Cabrini takes on
Crestwood at 8 p.m.
On Feb. 28, the Chelsea-Divine
Child winner battles Dexter at
5:30 p.m. At 8 p.m., the Cabrini-faces-off
against Lumen Christi.
On Saturday, the regional final
is at 7 p.m.

l i p re v e i e n t

ft

8 t yI e

Publication Dates
March 21 , 2002

.

This special supplement
will be .Inserted Jntb the
following papers^below:
Saline Reporter,
Milan Mews-Leader,
Chelsea Standard,
Dexter Leader and
Manchester Enterprise.
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once. In those five contests, the
Bulldogs have battled two top 10
Continued from Page I-C
teams, played county rival
Dexter twice and traveled to. a
No. 2 for the tie.
Chelsea out shot Dexter 24-20. much-improved . Dearborn
Wright was pleased with the Heights Crestwood for a game. ,
Chelsea’s lone loss was Jo
tie, but felt his team could have
pulled out the game, if not for Division I No. 9-ranked Ply
mouth Salem, 5-3.
some unkind pipes. .
“I think we hit the post four
“We’ve played well the past
times in the game,” he said. “But couple of weeks,” Wright said. “I
we’re playing well
think our tough schedule has
“I was disappointed that we been the key.”
came out flat, but I was pleased
Wright also said his squad’s
that we stayed focused/
conditioning
was a factor.
“After we got that first goal, it
“In
that
five
game stretch, we
gave us momentum? Plus, we’ve
.played a lot pf fough competi-. have out shot every one of those
strong opponents in the third
tion.”
/
In the Bulldogs’ last five period,” he said.
games, Chelsea has lost only
The Bulldogs next host Ypsi

^ Staff Writer

Kelly Catalina, Alt York andi
-Hillman each added two aces
for Beach.
“All the girls are getting the
ball over the net with’ their
underhand serves,” Lyons skid;
“By the end of the season, I hope'
to have at least 50 percent of the
team serving overhand, consist
tentiy.”
.
In Game 1, Itynn topped
Chelsea with six points, while
Amanda McKenzie had four

e
1

>*‘>'By Don Richter

points, Hannah Guenther had
“We had trouble with serve
two points and Denison and receive and serving,” she said.
Chelsea’s Beach Middle Reinhardt posted one point “Considering we haven’t prac
School seventh-grade Gold vol each for the Dawgs.
ticed (in a white), I am very
leyball team lost to Tecumseh
In Game 2, Hillman finished proud of the way the team
11-1,4-11,5-11,8-11 Feb. 5.
with a team-high six points. York played.
Despite the defeat, Beach chipped in five points, while
“The girls are having fun and
coach Tanya Lyons remained Catalina scored four points.
learning about the game.”
upbeat.
Having one successful bump,
Beach next travels to Saline
“The girls played their best,” set, spike for the game was the Blue 4 p.m.’today for a match.
she said, “That’s all 1 ask from Beach threesome of Ann
On Tuesday, Chelsea visits
them.”
Kendzicky,
Hillman
and Adrian Drager for a contest at 4
In Game 1, Chelsea’s Cara Denison.
p.m.
:U, Simpson scored five points,
On Feb. 21, the Bulldogs travel
York scored the match win
v^while Katie Lynn had four ning point in Game 2 for to Ypsilanti Lincoln for a match
^ p o in ts and Sarah Reinhardt had Chelsea;
at 4 p.m.
£$two points.
Staff Writer Don'Rlchtor can be
In Game 3, Lyons said her
“Our serving was excellent,” squad foiled to communicate, reached at 475-1391 or v|a e-mail
g&lyons said.
at drichtarOheritage.com.
In Game 2, Beach’s play but placed,well overall.
f l i p p e d a bit.
dgi “We weren’t getting our serve
^receives back over tne het, and ?
&joursewing was not thatsuccessNow you* have a LOCAL ctfolce
jjSftil,” Lyons said.
. . .
A
Maggie Valle finished With
JJJtwo points, while Lauren
,
B3*Verardt and Abby Gillingham
each recorded one point for th e ,
Bulldogs. .
’
• / .
In Game 3, host Beach (2-3)
had troubleserving.
•r:----.....................■■■
l “Our serves -were not-going—
lever the net at all,” Lyons said,
\\ Leading Chelsea was Skye
pfiUlman with two points and
'Katie MacFarlan, Kate Tdnkle
tend Chrissy Bennett, who each
fhad one point.
j, in Game 4, Simpson scored. ,
five points, with Paige Denison
-adding three points for the
Bulldogs.
On Feb. 4, Beach defeated
Brooklyn Columbia Central in
three sets 15*8, 15-3,0-15.
coming to Chelsea soon
In the match; Chelsea finished
with a season-high 10 attack*.
“They have gotten much bet
ter with Inimp, set (and) hit,”
Lyons said about- her team.
“Their serving will carry us
through the rest of the season.’’
Pacing the Bulldogs offensive
ly was Lynn, who recorded three

... • li e

advance to state finals
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source<and adver
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Natural horsemanship
develops our awareness
■EDITOR'S
NOTE: This is
the first in a
himonthly series
by two local resi
dents address-Ang ’ n d tu r a r
h o r s e m a n s h ip
■principles a n d
practices,

These two men, each acknowledging the talents
of the other, formed a partnership and brought to
the world a philosophy of horse training that has
helped thousands to reach a deeper understand
ing of the equine mind. They want the rider to dis
cover how and why their horse operates as be
does~and"then'-they-set~the-stage for deeperinquiry as to the “why.”
Some questions we will discuss in future
columns include:
•Why does the approach we take mean so much
to the horse?
• Why should we consider the whole horse?
•What are the consequences if we don’t consid
er the whole horse?
•Why blame the horse when he doesn’t under
stand our directing?
•Why do we teach our horses to give to pressure?
•How does the horse display his sense, of selfpreservation?
„
•Does your horse want to be caught up?
•How does the horse use body language to com
municate with other horses and us?
•In what ways does the horse physically display
his emotions?
•Why is straightness in the horse important?
Even though Dorrance is in his 90s and Hunt in
his 70s, both men still continue to question and
compare; they never stopped learning from the
horse, and always work to understand the whole
horse.
On his ranch, in Salinas, Calif., Dorrance gives
advice to people seeking his help, and Hunt trav
els the world doing horsemanship clinics.
Working with the feeling, thinking and decision
making horse can be rewarding, challenging and
often frustrating. Learning the needed skills takes
time, practice and development of?an awareness
of what’s going on “within the whole horse.”
Dorrance and Hunt believe that the deeper
understanding between horse and rider can only
come from the inside of the person. That’s where
it starts.
Writer Lolly Mindel owns and trains three Haflingers. She consults with Katie Laeder, owner and

iouy
ipnPBHMi

Throughout
H0R8ETHLES
the history of
h u m a n k i n d , WWNaWWNIWMNNWWmNtMWWHNM’
horses . have
both fascinated and inspired us to expand our
relationship and our knowledge of this animal.
Over time, we have begun to understand that
this powerful and beautiful creature is capable of
feeling, thinking and making decisions without
human intervention.
Acknowledging the horse’s capacity for feeling,
thinking and making decisions brought with it the
responsibility of giving the horse the best deal
possible. That is, to recognize the horse’s need for
self-preservation in mind, body and spirit
Tom Dorrance and Ray Hunt recognized this
responsibility and have addressed it in their writ
ings. In Dorrance’s book “True Unity,” he gives us
his philosophy on communicating, with horses.
The book is not light fare. It involves introspection
on the reader’s part.
Peter Campbell, one-time student and longtime
family friend of the writer, once said, “The best
way to read that book is just pick it up anytime,
anyplace.”
Indeed each sentence, each paragraph each
>ter is rich with meaning, often
ward, sometimes subtle,
Hunt’s book, “Think Harmony With Horses,” is
an in-depth study of the relationship between
horse and human.
“My goal with the horse is not to beat someone;
it’s to win within myself —to do the best job I can
do and tomorrow try to do better,” he said in the
book. “You will be working on yourself to accom
plish this, not on your horse.”
^
Hunt’s direct and easy flowing style of narrative
sets, the tone and guides the reader into under for her columns. Both are Chelsea-area residents.
standing his philosophy.
Mindel can be reached at mindel@provide.net

Fleece fair set for Saturday
Two centuries ago, nearly related tools, books and sup
Admission to the fair is free
and facilities are wheelchair
every family included at least plies will be offered.
Demonstrations will be offer accessible. For further informa
one handspinner who made
tion call 475-2306.
ed throughout the day.
yarn for the family’s needs.
Contrary to popular belief, the
development of factory spinning
did not eliminate handspinning
(Tom industrialized countries.
As a craft, hand spinning contin
ues to grow in popularity, pro
NEW OR
viding customers for the many
USED
makers of spinning wheels.
A part of the contemporary
This year for Valentine's Day bring home a new
world of handspinning will be
or used car or truck from KEVIN KERN
presented at the 16th annual
at f k iM M O f Family Ford M ercury
Winter Fleece Fair, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday at Beach Middle
(734)475-0715
School, 445 Mayer Drive, in
Chelsea.
Organized by the Washtenaw
734/428-8836 \
.County-based Spinners’ Flock
1/800/219-21QO
hahdspinners’ guild, the event
__
“Serving You Since 1972"
will offer supplies and equip
ment for handspinners, knitters,
weavers, felters and other fiber
WuBuild Our Reputation Around YourHomo
artists.
A wide variety of natural- and
ROOFING•SIDING•GUTTERS
dyed-colored spinning materials
• Shingles&Fkrt
will feature Michigan grown
• Siding6 Wm
fibers. Handspun yarns and
• Seamfos AluminumGuitps
other finished goods made by
• ReplacementWindows
Spinners’ Flock members will
also be available,
19860SkcmVaHiy Road• MtMdtestw .
Several types of spinning
C
rmsam
n*J
J wOBIWyf Auuuu
JM
fiwQM
SIIWIiIMbi M
OBIA
Hnwm
wB
VWWifl
‘
wheels, new and used, as well as

CARS OR
TRUCK

r

R.D. Kleinschmidt, Inc.
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Pioneer A rts Fair Slated
The Dexter Pioneer Arts Fair is gearing up for Its annual show March 16. Organizers Hazel Kaufman (left),
Bene Fusilier. Ginny Ryan, Evelyn Crist, Margaret Amsdlll, Rita Fisher and Fay Knapp (in back) have
invited more (ban two dozen artists to demonstrate their skills and sell their wares. The event will be held
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Mill Creek Middle 8chool» 7305 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, in Dexter.
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Grand Opening of
Detroit Metropolitan Airport's
Edward H. McNamara terminal!
m m

etro

V.

Don't Miss Your Chance to Advertise in the

BYE CARE O F M ICHIOAty

Haro Is your opportunity to bo In tho Motro
Airport's most hlghly-road nowspapor
for a Grand Colobratlon.
^ Detroit Metro Connections w ilt publish a grand opening edition
on Feb. 21 (tentatively) to commemorate this long-awaited event
You’ll w ant to include your business,

For m ore inform ation, please
call yo u r advertising
representative a t 429-7380.
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NOW AVAILABLE:The Manchester Area Directory is
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the perfect publication to showcase your business. This
.1 $*
handy reference guide serves os a year-long reader
infmadon source and advertising directory.
This comprehensive community guide, vrill feature infor
mation on schools, libraries, government, recreation offer
ings, tempt citizen programs, health core facilities, special
H
events and churches, .
r - 'Distribution wHIreach more than 2,400 homes within the
■
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•

.

Manchester Area School ,District and will jbeavoitoble
through the ManchesterArea Chamber of Commerce, os
well os local real estate agencies,
This guide, used day after day by residents of the
Manchester area, will supply year-long advertising expo-,
sure to your business. Plus, ell advertisers will be fisted in
our categorized advertiser's directory: The Guide to Shops
and Services,
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"■ The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader/The Chelsea Standard
The Dexter Leader/The Mancheeter EnterpriM .
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Detroit Metro Connections newspaper is a twice monthly publication for. distribution at
Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport The publication h ate circulation of .20,000
end is free to the public We have over SO racks throughout the airport and it Is also
available at various hotels and restaurants.

Tobe apart of this grandopening, placeyourltdbycalling
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Without Partners can
jy Lisa Carolin
, ( . Wr i t e r .
^Valentine's Pay and many
'ler days can be a lonely time
Irsingleaciults.
^ B utJfybuT e divorced, wided, separated or the neveiv
rrtejl parent of one or more
ildrepf then you should know
^ M o r g o ^ i p i t o n . called
entftWithout partners.
WP. as members call it, is ah
teraatlonahnonprom/nonsecrlan|prganizatijon. Its main
a ljlf to bringi single harehts
.d'-4ifalr:hhM drp toiaether.(dr
actiyittesi educational
grains and companionship.
&jter resident Cindy Zim^ap 'fo u n d out about pw p
dr years ag#She is divorced
i tpe mclther of 7-year>old
1
' '
^i actually joined just so I
fold go to a dance,'' Zimmer
man said; (<I decided to take a
chance that this would be some
thing good for me. It turned out
tb be great for myself and my
st>n.”
*’ Zimmerman said that she and
Alex have enjoyed picnics, trips
parks and the zoo, as well as
? mlly
holiday parties.
“All the kids who participate
acic»~
•
Photo by Lba Carolin
rounds,” Zimmerman said.
Cindy Zimmerman is a member of the Parents Without Partners
They know they’re not alone. group. She and her son, Alex, participate in regular activities. The
. Ilex bps made new {Mends and group's
main goal is to bring single parents and their children togeth
ilways has fun.”
er
for
social
activities, educational programs and companionship.
Zimmerman said her favorite
iart about being a member of
there, but you can meet people.”
he group is the relationships ber since 1995.
“I
had
a
lot
tolearn
about
par
Kerry said that whenever they
he makes.
ent
i
ngaf
t
er
my
wife
died,
receive PWP's newsletter, his
"llove the people,” she. said.
Being parents brings us togeth- Kolton was only four,” he said. son checks off ahead of time the
r. I'Ve healed myself, as well as “After a while, I was becoming a ' list of events that interest him.
Frank and Bonnie Hilberer
telping others to heal, and T.ve shut-in. 1 needed something to
parned that there is life and do with my son, and I needed were both members of Parents
ove after divorce,”
adult conversation.”
Without Partners, and that's how
Zimmermani and her son have
Cushing said that he received they met.
specially enjoyed the campouts lots of emotional support, and
“I was at an emotional low
bat they’ve gone on with the ideas from the group, and * when I joined PWP, having been
groups
learned that he was not alone in widowed,” 'Bonnie Hilberer
Member Kerry Cushing, a Wid- his situation.
said. “I learned to laugh again
wer fTom Pinckney, and his 12“You get out of it what you put there and shared a common
ear-old son, Kolton, have host- into
said. “You don't have bond With a diverse group of
d some of the outings.
any prejsspre to, date someone people.", , •*
Cushing ha# .been a PWP mpm-;
.
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CHELSEA CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Janies G. Duncan II, D.C.
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Frank Hilberer was seeking
custody o'f his two sons following
a divorce and attended a PWP
function that featured a speaker
who addressed equal rights for
-fath ers.-T o h is-su rp riser he
IS M S
found many people in the orga
nization were sympathetic to his
te a *
cause.
“PWP opened a door that
made it possible for me to get
ife i
back into speiety and enjoy life,”
he said.
Frank Hilberer enjoyed the
educational activities that
included financial planning and
personal growth workshops.
The couple got together at a
PWPdanee.
illiS B W W f
"I asked him to dance, which
i r»*s:vis a very acceptable practice at
III"
PWP,” Bonnie Hilberer said.
Eventually the two fell in love,
but faced some challenges from
one of Frank’s sons who still
lived at home .Frank also had a
grown son and Bonnie had two
grown children. When they
decided to get married, the two
families merged.
The wedding took place mid
day. In the. tradition of many
past group members, that have
I’lniUi !.'■ \Uw>n M uriittF
married, the Hilberers went to a
PWP dance that night. They
2ir membership cards Feather Ceramic
while surrounded by friends Margaux Forseh shows off the feather ceramic she created for lieaolv ...
and children as a disc jockey Middle School’s Jan. 14 art show. Forseh is a pupil in teacher Bt‘v
. ><«
played “That’s What Friends Yelsik’s eighth-grade advanced art class.
;
Are For” in the background.
The couple still have many of
the friendships that they formed
at PWP and as alumni still
attend some functions.
Bonnie Hilberer said that she
WASTE SERVICES
enjoys giving back to the group
because of all it did for her
“The organization was, creat
• Residential • Commercial
ed as a stepping stone,” she
said. “It helps people who have
• Industrial
been hurt and emotionally
beaten to feel that they are
valuable to themselves, their
Bringing our quality; reliable service
'f
families and lit society.”
to you! Call today for rates
For more information on
Parents Without Partners, go to
and scheduling information,
the Web site www.aapwp.org.
Lisa Carolin is a free-lance
writer. She can be reached at
1 -8 0 0 -5 8 9 -9 1 3 9
LWCarolln9aol.com. ;

Attorney who
Fights For His Clients”
DAVID A. NACHT, P.C.

<'
•Piafrtck Wejber of Dexter has
awarded a James B. Hill
Jholarship from the Purdue
:hool of Mechanical Engineer[ g a tP u r d tie University, in
miaha. , ,
[The school recently awarded
jprethan$WO,OOQingraduate
jllpwShips and undergraduate
jholarshipte
[Weber was among more than
I students honored atth e fall
invocation atT^hich the fellowdps and scholarships were
mounced.
Weber,, a junior
Majoring in mechanical ehgileering, was awarded a $5,000
jholarship.
A graduate of Dexter High
Ichool, he is the son of Janice
lleber of Dexter.
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H e re ’s your opportunity to m ake q house equ in
m ore th an 19,000 tivlnp rooms. L et us ta k e you r
service right into our re a d e r’s hom e with Our
upcom ing Spring 2002 edition^
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W ith so m any options a n d cho ices In h e a lth care a n d fitn&£$ these
d ays, how d o read ers see k h e lp in d ec id in g where to go, wWqt to do.
a n d which a p p ro a ch to ta k e ?
This v a lu a b le resource sup p lem ent will Include insightful articles in
th e h e a lth c a re a n d fitness industries on both th e lo c a l a n d n a tio n a l
levels. W ith th e h elp o f your advertising consultant, you c a n blcsce
a h attra ctiv e a n d e ffe c tiv e ad vertisem en t th at, will reach m ore th a n ;
30,000 read ers! D on’t miss out on this g re a t opportunity.
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BUSINESS
i lunsday, 1‘r lm m 'y I I, 2002

Advertising feature

opens
d3y Sven Gustafson
h e rita g e Newspapers
• ^ You won't swim any laps at Teresa
^H e rrlin g e r’s new place, but you may
it can do wonders for a pain in the
T'neck.
r "'Herrlinger, a physical therapist from
^ g p e n o s Aires, Argentina, has opened
®'T; Herrlinger Associates, a new reha
bilitation center located at 7057
Dexter-Ann Arbor RoacC In the back of
’.‘ the storefront is a sm all pool where
"jSbtients can slip into warm water and
~Work themselves back into shape less
'painfully.
"The point of this pool is to exercise,"
Herrlinger said. "The w ater is warm,
enough for them to feel comfortable,
•Jp; the body to relax enough, but not to
Photo by Sven Gustafson Paul Bishop, owner of Bishop Insurance and a former Dexter Village official, was given a Certificate pf
th e point that they need to refrigerate
Teresa Herrlinger has opened a therapeutic pool at her business, which Appreciation from the Dexter Area Chamber of Commerce. Jan. 23. Chamber President Steve Gergely
_ and they w on’t be able to exercise.”
has relocated to 7057 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, In Dexter. Herrlinger Is a (right) presented the award at the chamber’s annual meeting. Bishop is a former chamber president and
has been instrumental in the “Save Gordon Hall” campaign.
- Many in Dexter will recognize the
physical therapist who run's T. Herrlinger Associatee.
"46-year-old H ^riing er, and for good
'Veason.'She first opened her business • gree from the University of Buenos
much.
'I n 1992. out of a t,300-square-foot,
T m happy to treat them, but as a
Aires. She left Argentina in 1983 to
A Chelsea United-Way-Member Agency
T
, •
^se cond-floor space on Baker Road,
com e to Miami, Fla., under contract
mother! I have "a problem with that;”" " " '
"w vhen she had just a pair of treatment
she said.
With a rehabilitation agency. There,
c r is is p h o n e
e r v ic e
rooms and a gym.
she' obtained her physical therapist
H errlinger also studied physical
No Matter
' ‘ Now, in addition to the pool , she has license, and met her future husband,
Generations Together,' 2801
education in Argentina, and says she
Who you are,..someone
’’ ‘five treatment beds, stair-climbing William. The two later m oved up the
Baker Road, in Dexter has
hopes to conduct clinics in the future
Does care
‘ "machines, stationary bikes and a coast to W est Palm Beach, where s h e .
opened.Generations Together II.
with athletics directors and coaches of
Gravitron machine for exercising the worked for tw o years in a hospital;
The
new
center,
located
next
local schools to promote proper meth
j-^jrper back ,in a 3,300-square-foot
CALL:
to the main building, will pro
; Herrlinger decided to m ove to Mich
ods of exercising arid stretching.
! Storefront:
vide fiill. and half-day Kinder
igan, in 1989 when her husband, a.
Herrlinger said it's rare for her not to
! S a lt's -a better location; it's better visiGare and summer-day camps-forcom m ercial pilot, was hired by North7 achieve som e leveTof suosess;S ire
H E LP O N TH E N E T: wwwSOSHEl.PNET.ORQ
J fflity ," she said. "People know that we
children ages 5 to 12.
west Airlines. They lived for seven
once
saw
a
patient
who
was
confined
in Dexter now."
The school-age program will
months in Ypsilanfi and five years' in
to a wheelchair, complaining of severe
j p *H e rrlin g e r em ploys a part-tim e
have
the same opportunities to
Ann A rbor before settling with their
back pain stem m ing from fractured
• Sccupational therapist, two techninew born son and d a u gh terin Dexter.
spend time with older people
vertebrae. Using the poolside crane,
>' Sans and a receptionist, as well as a
"Out o f all the evils between Alaska,
enrolled at the center.
she
was
able
to
get
the
patient
into
the
J part-time massage therapist.
-M innesota and Michigan, w e thought
pool for a session. A of couple days
J H e r r l i n g e r keeps the w ater in' The
this w as.the warm er one," she .laughs
later, his fam ily mem bers returned t o .
J 'pool between 96 ?nd 97 degrees to
on a recent cold, gray afternoon. "I
Chelsea resident Loren Heller
marvel at the fact the patient later had
| m im ic body temperature.
love it. I really like Dexter."
joins
the marketing team at
been able to get out o f the chair and
• " "It's g r e a t s h e said, "The patients
Herrlinger's
patients,
w
h
o
largely
Sheridan Realty & Auction Go.
take a few steps with a walker.
I ’ are able to progress a , lot faster.
have
orthopedic
(bone
and
muscle)
She specializes in livestock,
! .Shoulders that took me tw o weeks to
"I get q u ite -a bit of challenging
problems,
are
largely
referrals
from
farm
machinery and estate auc
J .get them to move within a functional
cases, because the hum an, body is
physicians
and
insurance
companies.
tions.
J -range, now (move) in tw o or three
not a perfect machine," she said.
She said she also sees neurological
; days.’’
problems such as strokes, multiple
; " H e rrlin g e r said the w ater’s buoyansclerosis and cerebral palsy, as well
• .'ey removes gravitational restrictions
as plenty of. injured athletes. Many
!~until the injured area is strong enough
come
from Dexter schoofs.
_Jp begin increasing resistance, She
"Sometimes
it'S just an accident,”
| £ g ld she is able to work the patient
Accountant & Tax Advisor
she says of the injuries, usually knees
; J jp g e r because they do not tire as fast
Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation
or shoulders. "But sometimes, it's the
water. As a result, the patient recov^ <*. ■ dLdi-..
Complete Accounting & Tax Services fo r
technique - the kid did not pick up the
I 3£s more quickly.
all forms o f Business Ownership
technique properly, or they try too
UHerrlinger holds a bachelor’s de-

Chamber Award Winner

CHELSEA HELP LINE
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Generations II opens
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Holler joins Sheridan

Region

Ja m e s nJarry
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T o s u b ii

I

Jired o f the run around? Do yourself a favor and calk

Telephone: (7 3 4) 4 2 6 -2 3 95
9412 H orseshoe Bend, D exter
Day o r Evening Appointments Available

■i • *x~

The
TheMi
The

TOM L1XEY CARPENTRY SERVICES
W E WAY ITS SUPPOSED TO BE

Q u a lity W o r k m a n s h ip

• Trim &t Finish Work
• Doors ck Windows
• Decks fir Gazebos
Remodeling fir Repairs
Plus More

Old Fashion Values
•
•
•
•

P ro fe s s io n a lis m
S tra ig h t T a lk
H o n e sty
P ride

'
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- ■ ■ :; r

drier
News-Leader
fee Standard

Licensed & Insured

7 3 4 -4 7 5 -5 7 9 3

Happy 16th Donna
S om e th in g s
N ev er ch a n g e

C a ll NOW f o r y o u r F R E E e s tim a te !

Affordable Window
8 Siding Corp

Love M om & Dad

A ik About

(734) 662-5551

3913 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor
Mon.-Thurs., 9-5 p.m. • Frl. & Sat., 9-2 p.m.

•f
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energyS tar

D AKIN 'S

B im plioifi/

517-784-3146

Kubota,

Yard-N-Gardin Equipment, ine.
»

is

2524 LA N S IN G A V E . JA C K S O N . Ml 49202

Hours: M-F 8:00 - 6:30 • Sat. 8:00 • 1:00

S T IH L

t »
i

• SALES•SERVICE • PARTS• RENTALS

»!

"Full Service Dealer*9
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Fel
Over 19,001
The Saline Reporter/
Standard/The Dexter 1
ten To All Hi

Tell.them “Happy
Birthday” in our
newspaper and
m ake their day
unforgettable.

ifeadir/THe Chelsea b
ichester Enterprise^
l l f t v e dealers * [
icing • B o d y

Lube-Qi

IT'S A JOB WITHOUT POLITICS, |
COPIERS OR WATER COOLERS/ *
JUST THE OCCASIONAL iCE CREAM CONE.

iv id u a lA d i
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e

JM e ta ll

led: T(
;day, Fe b r«|ry 2 . ,
Inet Inday, February 1 8 *
; Size Bookletlor Easy Storage 1
’ While C8i#io|ilne

Financing ’ Trades • Pickup • Delivery
Tractors • Mowers • Tillers • Chain Saws
« V
♦ Snow Equipment ;
«♦,^
www.dakins.com J

Have a Special Person’s
Birthday coming up?

c u la ti .

lovEimsERs llen v E E x T iif i
4 HOURS A MONTH CAN KEEP A KID
OFF DRUGS FOREVER.
BE A MENTOR.
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can improve look
styles are double hung (windows and vinyl units are better insulaslide up and down), horizontal tors than aluminum frames,
sliding, casement (pivot at one
Window coatings, called “lowend like a door), awing (hinged e" coatings, act to make the unit
at the top), hopper (hinged at the more energy efficient. They will
bottom) and fixed.
allow the sun's rays to pass
Each style has advantages and through, but keep heat from
disadvantages. While a double- .escaping the home. These coathung unit can be opened at top ings are nearly invisible,
and bottom, an awing window
Double-pane windows, made
may be left partially open dur- up of two layers of glass, are the
KNOW YOUR HONK
ingarainstorroand-stili-keep—nonnimthis Jirea. Theyreplace
most water out.
both the storm and single-pane
It seems like every time I look
___
Another consideration in units found in older homes.
at the television, i am treated to choosipg a window is to find a
Double-pane units usually
a commercial for replacement style that matches the.desigirof contain an inert gas such as
windows.
your
Certain windows argon or krypton between the
As a home ages, windows are have traditionally been a part of glass layers. This gas will fur
one of the elements that often each architectural style. A iarge, ther enhance the widow’s ener
need replacing. This can be an fixed “picture window” placed gy efficiency by suppressing
expensive project, but also may on the front of a Victorian cot conduction and convection with
l^e seen as a way to improve your tage; for example, will look out in the air cavity.
tome. ,,
The question is, how can the
of place,
^ What are the. benefits of new
The choice of replacement homeowner compare different
Windows? They saye. energy and windows may seem complicated brands of windows?
decrease your heating and cool- because of the number frame,
The window industry under
thg costs. Studies indicate that materials
available'.
Most stands this need and has a solu
infiltration around older frames are made of aluminum, tion: Most windows have a label
^indotys can account for 5 to 30 vinyl, wood, fiberglass or the based on National fenestration
percent of yqiir heating cost.
combination of a wood, interior Rating Council guidelines. The
NFRC label is similar to the
"-'New windows , make your with a vinyl exterior.
home more comfortable by seal
Aluminum frames cannot be “Energyguide” labels we have
ing out drafts. They can elimi painted, easily conduct heat and grown accustomed to seeing on
nate^ condensation on the win cold, and are, not very energy appliances that calculate energy
dow’s, interior that may lead to efficient unless they contain a use;
The NFRC label rates the win
Water damaged sills, curtains good thermal break to separate
and walls, and they may reduce the exterior from the interior. dow by several standards,
’fading offurniture and carpet Wood windows can foe stained or including solar head gain, visi
-from the sun.
painted to match the finishes of ble transmittance and air leak
' Choosing the right window for the home, but require regular age. Tfhere are recommended
minimums for each of these cri’your home should be based on maintenance.
several criteria. The first-is-te— —Vinyl units are low—mainte— teria for this geographic area.
A reputable sales person will
!choose the type of widow that nance, but cannot be painted
be
able to explain the values
'best fits your needs.
and are only available in a limit
and
how to compare them with
The most common widow ed number of colors. Both wood
other windows.
Richard Morse is a Dexter
Township residents architect,
licensed builder and owner of
Inside Out Home Inspection
Service Inc, He can be reached
at 424-9069 o ratin sid eo u tin spect®aol.com.

Chill Cook-off
Cavanaugh take. More than 500 sample cups of chill were sold to the eager audience. Mike Wenderlich
took first place and won the People’s Choice award for his Buzzard Breath Chill, Sandy Harvey took second
place and Mike Harvey was third. The judges were Angie Caruana, Helen Collins, Sue Collins and Craig
Maier. Pictured are Susan tackey (left), Steve Daut, Jean Ringe, Cala Hale, Sandy Harvey, Terri Marshall,
Janet Howard, Michelle Bassett, Stacy Dempsey, John Bassett, Mike Wenderlich and Mike Harvey.

The Washtenaw County chap
ter of Pheasants Forever will
hold its 14th annual fund-raising
banquet from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Feb. 23 at the Saline Farm
-Council Grounds, 5055 SalineAnn Arbor Road.
Dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
Tickets are available on a firstcome-first-served basis, and are
limited to 400.
A silent auction and several
merchandise raffles will run
continuously throughout the
night. A live auction will feature many one-of-a-kind items,

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING
Notice Is hereby given that the regularly scheduled Planning Commission
Meeting set for Tuesday, February 16, 2002 will be a combined regular Planning
Commission Meeting and Work Session. For this meeting only, the location and
time has been changed. This meeting will be held on February 19, 2002 at 7.00
P.M., and will be held in the Village Offices 305 S. Main Street, Lower Level,
Chelsea, Michigan

The Chelsea Distrlct LibraTy-recenlly recelved a gilt from fbrmer
Chelsea resident Curtis Street, Who donated a cast replica of the orig
inal skull of a sabre-tooth cat skeleton retrieved from the La Brea Tar
Pits near Los Angeles. Street Is pictured with David Alday (left) and
Toby Tarantowski. Standing in front Ore Abraham Cone (left), Amos
Cone, 'ftevor Thrantowskl, Spencer Cone and dimon Cone. The seven
boys are participating In the library^ Winter Family Reading
Program, featuring dinosaurs and other friends. The library has
teamed up with the University of Michigan Exhibit Museum of
Natural History for the program, which runs through March 23.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
NOTICE TO
RESIDENTS

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
NOTICE OF
VILLAGE BUDGET HEARING

LIMA TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION

LOCH ALPINE
SANITARY AUTHORITY
OF WEBSTER AND
SCIO TOWNSHIPS
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW,
MICHIGAN
“ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
; ------------ ; ,
•- Notice is hereby given diet the regular Quarterly Meeting of the Loch Alpine
Sanitary Authority of the Townships of Webster and Sclo.lS scheduled. The meeting
will be held on:
. ‘
February 26,2002 at 7:30 p.m.
In th e '
■
WEBSTER TOWNSHIP HALL, 6665 WEBSTER CHURCH ROAD
, DEXTER, MICHIGAN 48130 ’
j.
Nell Gerl, Chairman
;
'
.
•............ J^^cH ^lplinejjaitary,

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice Is hereby given to ait persons liable to* - ■
essessment’for taxes in the
” TOWNSHIP-OF SYLVAN ,
* County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan
That tha Assessment Roll of said Township will be reviewed by .the Board of
Review bn March 8,2002 at, 10:30 *.m. ,
■ *
. .
; . . SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL
; 18027 Old US 12, Chelsea, Michigan

'• • ■ v \

; from 9-12a.m.and 1*40.m, WEON6SDAY! M A R C H '13,2002_ ,
'
; V from2 -3 p.m.and8-9 p,M, .
“ “ .T
and additional days ifdetermlned
necessary by the Board of Review .
STARTING RATES FOR 2002 ARE:
"
:
'
41.40
Agriculture
1.2077
' , -46.66
Commercial , - „ 1.0275'
‘
~
- r
-45.16 Industrial
. . '1 .1 0 2 5
. '
' 47.71
Residential
1.0480 •
C .
47.66
- .Developmental
1.0493
The Svfvart Township Board of Review will hear appeals by letter or appointment.
. Appointments may be made by calling 475-8890 on Mondays or Wednesdays 9:00
^

;

c h .a . L 6 g 6 y R !J M 9 i

>• Dsted: February 14,21 and 28,2002 _

,

,

TTJI SDAY. FT RRIJARY 19. 2002. ! 30 PM
IMA TOWNSHIP HALL. I HO? J ACKS ON ROAD
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN 401 18
APPLICATION #01-002. A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER
AN APPLICATION FOR AN AMENDMENT FOR A SPECIAL USE PERMIT FOR
THE PURPOSE TO CONSTRUCT ASINGLE FAMILY DWELLING FOR MANAGE
MENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE USE AND TO REMOVE FROM THE SPECIAL USE
PERMIT *BE LIMITED TO SERVING QP ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OP BEER
AND WINE, ONLY,
.
.
■
lfc.
. THIS PROPERTY IS LOCATED AT 555 S. DANCER ROAD AND IS PART OP
N W 1/4 SECTION 28, LIMA TOWNSHIP, .
PARCEL #’S G 07-28-200*006, -007 AND -009. .
APPLICATION FILED BY: REDDEMAN FARMS GOLF COURSE
RO; BOX328
- ■
CHELSEA, Ml 48118
- - - - - - A complete copy of this proposal Is on file In the Uma .Township office.
Written comments may be sent to: Terry Wesner,Chairman
■ Lima Township Planning .Commission
P.O. Box 59
Chelsea, Ml 48115

LIM A TO W NSHIP

HI (.IJI All HOAIIII Ml I I INC.

I I HliUAItY t .'0(1

' The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board was called to order, at' 8:00 P.M.
on February 4,2002; Present were Supervisor Uhterbflnfc, Clerk Bare!*, Treasurer
Havens, Trustees McKenzie and Lalar. Also present Zoning Inspector Charles
Schauer, arid several residents.
Y Motion by.McKenzie supported by Laler to approve the minutes of January 7,
2002 with a correction to MCI billing from $1120.46 to $1114.76. Carried,
Officer Gabe'Selbt of the Michigan State Police presented a report for the month
of January 2002.
-fiie treasurers report was received.
. Zoning Inspector issued.slx compliance permits and no new addresses,
Motion by Laler supported by McKenzie to table MERS to check for additional
Information. Carried.:
* -•
’ MotkmbyMcKerizleeupported by Later to table the WatSr/Sewer- Administrator,
position^ Carried:
.
:. Motion By McKenzie supported, by Laler to table the Ottenbegg Private Road
Application. Carried,'■
Motion by McKenzie supported by Laler to table the Regulation and Licensing of
Mineral Extraction Ordinance until such time as the planning dommiSSIon can hold
a public' hearing to propose revisions to the quarry section'of the zoning ordinance.

CftrrMid*"

/-;

*

..

. Motion by McKenzie supported by Laler to schedule the Budget Hearing.for
Mafch 1i , 2602 at 7:00 RM.Carrted.
Motion by Bareis supported by Laler to accept the updated Job description torthe
Lima Township Zoning in&actor/Admfnlstrator and Ordinance Enforcement Officer
dated January 31,2002 and place an ad in the paper to fill this position, for a peri
od of two weeks. Carried:
, Motion by McKeftzleeupported by Laler to pay bills as presented; Including MCI
Invoice dated February 1 ,2002. 0arrled.
-, Motion by Laler supported by McKenzie to adjourn at 9:34 P.M. Carried..
Respectfully submitted,
Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk

*.1 * '4 ; 1

tenaw County area and are used
to help private landowners, far
mers, government wildlife man
agement agencies and other
wildlife enthusiasts in the de
velopment and/or restoration of
wildlife habitat,
For more Information about
the Washtenaw County chapter
of Pheasants Forever, call jim
Shaeffer at 1-800-298-9987.

VILLAGE OF DEXTER
PARKS COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to Michigan Public Act 207 of 1921, as amended (City and Village
Zoning Act),'‘notice Is hereby given that the Village of Dexter Parke Commlaaton will
hold a public hearing at 7:00 PM, on Tuesday, February 19, 2002, at the Wylie
Middle School Media Center, 3060 Kensington Street, Dexter, Ml 48130, for the pur
pose of hearing public comment on the subject Of a grant application to be filed with
the DNR by the Village of Dexter and amendments to the 1997 Parks and
Recreation Facilities Master Plan.
Information regarding the proposed amendment is available for public Inspection
at the Village Zoning Office on the second floor of the National City Bank Building,
8123 Main Street, Dexter, weekdays between 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM. Written com
ments regarding this project should be submitted to the Zoning Office no later than
5 PM,Thursday, February 14,2002. SlgnlanguageInterpreter,orotherassislanoe,
Is provided upon request to the Clerk, at least 72 tfoulreiH adv*^
Minutes of all meetings are availableat th»VI||age Offices.. . . < .. .

LIMA TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing to consider the 2002/2003 Fiscal Year Village Budgets will be
held February 20,2002 at 7:30 p.m. at the Washington Street Education Center, 500
Washington Street, Chelsea, Michigan. A copy of the proposed budget will be avail
able for public inspections at the Village Administration Office, 305'S. Main Street,
Suite 100, Chelsea, Michigan..___
___
.
Persons requiring reasonable accommodations to disabilities in order thaf the
hearing be accessible to them, are required to notify the Village Clerk no later than
five (5) business days prior to the ate of the hearing of such disability.
Jacalyn J. Branson
» Village Clerk

The Chelsea Village Offices will be closed on Monday, February 18, 2002 In
observance of the President's Day Holiday. The Chelsea fianSfer Facility (Landfill)
will be closed on Saturday February 16th and Monday February 18th. Curbside
garbage pick up will taka place as usual.on Tuesday, February 19,2002.

including limited edition artv
work and sculptures, a La-Z-Boy
recliner and even a puppy.
Pheasants
Forever,
the
nation’s largest upland wildlife
conservation organization, has
more than 40 /chapters in
Michigan.
Funds raised by the local
chapter remain in the Wash

TUESDAY. MARCH 19. 2002. 7 30 PM
LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL. I 14!,2 JACKSON HOAD
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN 481 18
APPLICATION #02-002. A PUBLIC HEARING WILL 8E HELD TO CONSIDER
AS AMENDMENTS TO THE LIMA TOWNSHIP FUTURE LAND USE PLAN MAP.
1. AREA 1: THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE TOWNSHlR SPECIFICALLY
216.78 Ac r e s in s e c t io n 1, a r e p r o p o s e d t o b e c h a n g e s f r o m t h e
AG-2, AGRICULTURE CATEGORY TO THE RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL CATEGO
RY..
•
.
.
• ’
2. AREAS 2 AND 3: ALL OF THE REMAINING AG-1, AGRICULTURE CATEGO
RY THAT IS LOCATED NORTH OF THE I-94 EXPRESSWAY IS PROPOSED TQ
BE CHANGED TO AG-2. AGRICULTURE. THE AREAS AFFECTED ARE ALL OP
SECTIONS 2 ,3 ,1 4 AND 15 (AREA 3).THE FOUR SECTIONS OF LAND ENCOM
PASS APPROXIMATELY 2,000 ACRES OF LAND,
APPLICATION FILED BY; LIMA TOWNSHIP BOARD
P.O. BOX 59 i
CHELSEA, Ml 48118
A complete copy of this proposal Is on fife in the Lima Township office.
Written comments may be sent to: Terry Wesner, Chairman
Lima Township Planning Commission
P.O. Box 59
Chelsea, Ml 48118

Present: Robert Tetens, Supervisor; Harley Rider, Clerk; Julie Knight; Treasurer;
Libby Brushaber, Trustee; Michael Howard, Trustee
Location; Dexter Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Ml
Meeting oaliSd to.ofderby Supervi8orlbtens at 7:32 PM.
The Board approved the s$enda,------- .
------ ------- 1
The Board approved, the minutes of the December 18th, 2001 Regular Board
Meeting.
The Board approved the transfer of $20,039.92 from the General Fund to the
Police Fund, ■■
The Board approved the bills in the amount of $116,333.40, plus Payohex month:
lyfSe.
■■
Sheriff’s report was presented by Sgt. Mike Trester.
>
The Board approved the rezone of the Gregory property as requested from AG
toRR. .
‘
The Board approved tabled action on the Gajewski private road to February.
The Board approved agreed to refund $25 to Earl Paxton with the balance of the
ZBA application fee to cover the Township’a cost of boarding up the house after the
f i re. ’
1
Supervisor Tetens reappointed Dave Millar to the Planning Commission and the
Board approved the appointment for a three-year term ending December 31,2004.
The Board approved Resolution 02-033, "A Resolution- CaWng for a Director’s
Order on Pickerel Lake Watercraft Use", vrith the addition of "arid/of after *Order No.
5.4” in the final paragraph, and tha addition of 'except an electric trolling motor” at
the and of that paragraph.
The Board approved Resolution 02-034, ‘Resolution • Watercraft", calling for the
Director of the MDNR to hold a hearing "to Inquire into the need for special local
watercraft controls on Pickerel Lake”.
Supervisor Tetens Informed the Board that the Tbwnship has received three (3)
letters of Interest from citizens for the office of Township Supervisor, which will
become vacant as of March 1st, The three applications were from: Pat Kelly, Chair
of the Zoning Board of Appeals;'John Gillespie, Chair of the Planning Commission;
Greg Magnuson, a resident of StinchfleW Woods Rd. .

The Board agreed to. cancel the February 4th Special Board meeting and
fescheduletorFebruary 11th.
.*’ *......... ---------—
R ep o rts were 'pfesented in writing and/or pre|^ by Treasurer Knight (Including an
MTA update arid tiie Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority report); Clerk Rider
(fnotudlbg the Planning Commission and Oextar Fire Board reports); Ordlnanoe
Admimstrator Platt for:the:Ordlnanoe Department and the Zoning Board of Appeals;
ThlWie Brushaber for the Mufti-Lakes and Portage Lake. Sewer Authorities..
. No reports was submitted or presented by the Assessor,

The Board adjourned at 9:12 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Harley 6. Rider, Clerk
Dexter Township
- NOTE,: These are preifmlriary minutes Subject to approval by the Township Board
at the Regular Meeting fobs Held on February 19th, 2602.
___u
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B U S IN E S S
S E R V IC E S /
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

10 0
M l S l.A C .I S

100 Death Nptipee
10T In QratttUctoMamory*
104 Loat 6 Founrt*
10a Notto* (Legal*)*
103 F*f«onala*r

:

(tester Enterprise

408
403
402
404
401
409
400

line Monday, 5 p.m.
.

YOUR MARKET TURN .
GENEWSPAPERS:

9
9
9
9
,9
9
9

Bualnata Opportunity*
Catering
Entertainment?
LtgaJ 8ervica*
Mlactilanooua Servleoo*
Opportunity Wanted ’
Profoaalonal Service**

&$&'■■LS' ■

iM I M lB il

'

9
9 .
9
9

500

900 Child Cara*
900aFoater/8enlor Car*
901 Mlacwtlanaoua Inatruetion
902 Muaic/Dince Inatruetion
903 IValnlnglEduoatlonalSchoole
904 Tutoring

•'

703 Furniture .
718 HoM>J#a/CollocUbtoa
70S Lawn/Gardan 8uppU*a .
717 Meratiantfae Information*
700 Mlaeallanaoua
70S Mualoal Instruments
7g4 Qfflea Equipment
707bPooie/HotTUba/Bpa
707aFool TibleWAooeaaerie*
712 Rummega/Qareqo Sales*
704bSatelllts 8yetam*
707 Sporting Good*
70S Tools/MachlnSty
716 Wanted to Buy/TIrade*

9

E D U C A T IO N
C H IL D C A R E

213 CamataryLota
208 Cammaralal Proparty
201 Condombiiuma/Townhouata
200aHau#ea tor 8al*/RMitor Uatinga
200bHouaa* For Sala/By Owntr
202 Inooma Proparty
209 Induatrtal Property
204 Lota/Aoraaoa
203 MnutaeluraWMoMla Hairita
210 Mortsaqaa/FInanelng
207 Out of Town Proparty
214 flaat Batata information*
211 Raal BatataWantid*
203 RaaortProparty/Cottaota.

9
9
9

;

9
9
9
,9
9
9
9
9

600

EM PLO YM EN T

300
.W™

300 Apartmenta/Plate
307 Commerclel/Rent
WOeCondoa/Townhousea far Rent
300 Qaragaa/8torag#
309.Hall.Rentala
301 Houses for Rant
304 Living Quartara/8hare‘
313, Lodging
-303 Mobil* Homes for Rant
300 Office Rentals
311 Rental Information*
303 Rooms for Ront
305 Vacation Rentals
310 Wanted to Rani*

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All ml eiuie_tilvtrtlied InUiUiKWi{Mpcr'!i subjectto iheFederal Fair HousingA«i
■of 1968, whkfi fmktrli Illegal (6 advertlse'I'any. prefercncc. llmiisilofi or discrimination
basedonrace, color. religion, sex, handicap, familial statusor national origin,or anInten
tion 10make any suchpreference, 1imitation,'or discrimination” Familial status Includes
- childrenunder the ageof 18living with patentsor legal custodians, pregnant women and,
people1securingcustody'ofchildrenunder 19,
This newspaper will notknowingly accept any edvcrtlslngfor real.esiate whichla in
violation of the'law.,(Mr leadersatehereby Informedihat all dwellingsadvertised In this ..
newspaperareavailableonih«ju»l wiportunliyhdsIs.'.Tbcomplalnofdiscrimination, call I
HUOtolt-frcc at l-80(W69-Wyj:Tb^joll-/m telephonenumber for jbehearingImpaired
is l-800.927.927J.
.%■
,
...
, HerlugeNewspipersassumesnorespodsiblHiyforaccuracyorconlf'ntor Voicemall
messages. ■
.. .
. >
, •
>■O ■

•02 Horaes/Uveetock
800 Pet*for8ale
801 Pet Servloee/Suppllea .

t

9
9
9

. '

■

•'

.
•"

901
900
908
902
907
905
903
904
900

Antique*
Appliance*
Auction* ■
Camora/Photo Supplla*

T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

1
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9 5 0

990 Boata/Motonfowppileev T
•lx
IkNiliMiMlihldft fttofiiM •
pew. iawww|^Ptv^tvirro
^992 Fart*'6 Aaqseaorieei{,\:,.l'
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weei1 lUAfiflMoMlwIvMiil
iimvwwsnran,virisierev 1 '

70to Computer** lootronte Equipment
:'7l4. OfaiMUkMrs'v,'>.-v

v(UMPiiiii iviwfVfnBrvwt t

1F raley daaalflcation (Induct#* Moving and
Ootng Out of Butin*** Sale*)

711 Farm fMikata/Froduea*
7f0 Firewood*

9

Antlque/Claaale Cara
Aiitomobnia tor Sale
Automotive Intormatien* .
lmported/8porte Cara
Motoroycles
Sport Utlllty/4-WKeefDrive
Truck!
Vane
Vehicles Wanted*

700

7 1 «aC h rlatm *aTt# # a * :

•

9 0 0

T R A N S P O R T A T IO N

• .
703
701
713
70S

i
1
1

■■- 1

OOOaAdult Cara
604 Domeatlo*
906 Bmployinont Information*
600 Qonorat
602 Madieal/Dental —
601 Orilca/Clerleal
603 SaIgg
608 Situation* Wanted*
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NEW HOME
OWNER?

PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OP Waetrteoaw
NOTWETO CREDITORS
Dsoedam’s Eatats
FHBNO.0*0037-DE
Estate ot LUCILE E.
BRUMBAUGH, DECEAS

ED. Dato OfBirtht Match 17,

1909.
TO ALL CREDITORS:
NOTICE TO CREDtTORS: The decedent,
LUCILE E, BRUMBAUQH,
ft^ fr^ ^ la t^ iw o t VIH.

PUBLIC N o n a
Thd. annual returns of
me Chelsea tawanb Club
and the Chelsea Mwanls
Club Foundation aro
available at the address
noted below, for In
spection during normal
business hours by any
citizen who to requests,
within 180 days after
'pubHcoHon of thlsnofice
MMcnraNabHIly.
Chelsea tawanis Club,
CHIL8CA Slip STORAGE e/o Todd N^ileroltkl,
DOS, 123 South St.,
18000 Brown Drive
C helsea. Ml 48118,
chdtoM.Midana.
1*17. O ieg Bickford: 754-478-MOO.
ta
u w M d goods.ski*.
nwvwepww
wwua.ama,
WASHTENAW COUNTY
Purehdtlng Division on
gSC TO TA BS q^ino b e h a lf o l Ju v e n ile
Detention is issuing bids
for Medicol Services for
c -2 8 , Christine Col* Juvenile Detention. For
I Insworth; household detailed Specifications
co n tact W ashtenaw
IS S S d bids Fib. is to
soleffm# Feb. 15 2002
atso'eloekpm ..
DEFAULT IN RENTAL SALE: Arbor, Ml. Reforenoe bid
•58 Shoe Duncan, #107 5978, Due: Thursday,
Chmtjna Wagner. Per February 28^ 2002 by
sonal Household, mbo. 2:00p.m. local time. For
Dote: 18 -Mdroh, 2002, more fototmertton. efodse
ipm a l u*8fore 5aHne, can (734) 222*8700,

S'
ttS i& S X J"™
Sed November 10. aoofT

Creditonofthe decedent
are notified that ell claims
against theestate WV)befor-

ever barred unless present
ed to WARREN DOWLING,
named personal represen*
tattveor propcaed personal
lepfesentative, or to both
the probate court a t101 8.
Mam Street, P.0, Box 8845.
Ann Aibor, Ml 4810/ and
the namedproposeo par*’,
aonal raptesenwIVB withm
4 months after the. date of

iP ******'**’

U T CUS SIFltD S M I P put (hat
extra e m h m y e w poekef.

"
r «
a
, Grass Lake, Ml 49240
KEUSCH.FLINTOFTA
CONUN, RC. .
PETER6.PUNT0FT
P1S831, Attorney
11> 3, Main Street,
RO. B0X187 _
Chelsea, Ml 48H8
(734)478^671

STftlf OFMICHI6AKINTHECOUHTYOFWMHTENAW
TRIALCOURTFlit No. D1*74B-CH
HffoORABLEDAVID8,8WART2
NOTICEOFJUDICIAL
VtHCENTMfflElFsSftWfcJRttLPIslirtitfs
8RENTR08ERWILHAN8;

~ tr r n m s m m r

, W

PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OPWaaMenfew
NOTKETO CREOfTORB
- Paoedent’a Estate
RLENO, 03<10t>DE
Estate of LILLIAN'6,
ME8SNER. DECEASED,
Date:of Sfrth:,December
27,1918 - . ^
^
TO ALL CREDITORS:..
. NOTICE TO GREDt*
TOR8: The decedent, LIL
LIAN E. MESSNER, DECEASED who lived at 117
Madison 8tflset, Village ot
Cheteee,. Miohtoen died
December 30,2001,
Creditors of the decedent ere noWed mat all
olalme against the estate
will' be forever birred
unleu presented, to
JOYCE E, SMYTH, named
personal representative or
proposed personal repre*
'tentative, or to both the
rabete oourt at 101 E,.
lurch Strut, P.O. Box
8845, Ann Afoor, Ml 48107
and .the' nemedforopued
personal reprauntatlye
vrthm 4 months after the
date of publication of this
'U JU LaA- 1 ■""
npnot..

B

M

r

__ .vwfofwrog/1> roAi re
IJ. DOME (P-242ifl) •
wn,„„v,..
W0L08HIN
TON, AUTZkY, wv-—
0 0D8E & W
Atiomsysfor Williams fststs, «t al.
Ml 48104
liberty, Suits #3“ . Aim
* Arbpr,
"
Tsl«p}ipns:7W/868-t5i
MVAffP. KNOT (P-26522) .
.Office ot the City Attorney
Attorneyfor the City of AnnArbor
. - 100 North Fifth Aye., AnnArbor, Ml 45104

m e.

rJS«^thereby given mat purswnt to.a
Judgment ot Foreclosure end Order of Sale entered tw the.
Circuit Court fof:the County of Washtenaw, Stateof Mjcjuganj,
on^the 9th dw of Novemberj. 2001/ in fayor of VINCENT;
--------- MdOORr------------------- ------

.............. ............ JtRNlT. JAlON
_
. ..
WtlUAMS, Defendants, I shall offef for
sale to the highest bidder at public auction to be held at the
main door, Washtenaw County Courthouse, Huron and Main
mm.Ar\n
Michigan,.on the 7th day of March, 2002,
at 10:00 in forenoon, the allowing described real estaie situ
ated inthe City of AimArbor, Stateof Michigan, and morepartfoubuiirdescribed os: '
■• UTNumber fifty-one (61) of Uke WoM Subdivision, a
part of Section25, Town i South, Range 5 East Washtenaw

Mot,

iw bW ig m the City, of AnnSVbor, Wsshtentw County,
.IwW^QWir
2201 .Ho

ActingMl

K E U 9 C H ,I^ W T 4 R’KEUSCH P15927.
BUUIIW ,
1188, Mam street,, '
*17 5
C & S £ ju
*148118;
8
<734)4788871

103|

JHousBtfor

JManufacfurqd/
iM ^ jje ^ ^ ^ W j

M A T U R B . W E I LESTABLISHED COUPLE
deaperofely want lo
adopt and love ypue
infant! our lawyer win
handle your expemet.
Please oalteoKeot:

BANK LWUIDATION
CHEL3EA-OLDER home,
8ALBI
close to iehools and
downtown, three bed Waldo had a home...
rooms, Iwo bathe, hard Waldo couldn't pay tor.
wood floors, fireplace, hlshomeii.
Iwo car garage, nice Now, the bank has
front porch, rear deck, wokto'shome.
(734) 288-7123
updatod kitchen, formal Would you Hke Waldo's
8TUDY PARTICIPANTS .. dWng room, $l89,000, home?
FamiHei needed! Two' (734)433-0162.
Was $69,900,,. ,
siblings (brothers Sr sis
T
NOW $39,900.
CHELSEA
VILLAGE-'
ndw
ters) at leas! one current
ACTI
or ex-smoker, and one conshuohon ranch. 1,400
(734)461-7060
anoh-smoker- and both sq ft, force bedrooms,
LUXURY AT IT 8
Of their parents are two baths, hfoh ceiHngs,
FINEBTfI
needed tor a study on open floor pan, on prfvalecul-de-soc,
WGWng
Lu x u r y e o n be
smoking -and genetics.
Affioan-Amerteans - with Obfanee to shops. Easy aftordableli Entoy 1,600
force dbEngs can par h ig h w a y a c c e s s . sq. ft. in this three
te without--------hclpate
pdrenls. 82T»,9qp. (784) 478-6900 bedroom, two full both
Edoh family member DEXTER-9128 Horseshoe modular wtfo o Baker's
e a r n s 5 8 0 .: C a li Send, tour bedroom tri- kitchen, format dfofng
1-800-742-2300, 16311. level, great room1 an. room, gorden tub ana
morel Two yean FREE
No hovel necessary)
PeEa windows, ceramic lot lease! Great dealt
floors, 2.8 bath, tamliy Let’s folk) .
(Houses for
room with Wall to wall
ACTI
,
flrepiaee, living room,
ISole/O w neL
(784) 481-7080
2.6 ear garage with
MODULAR HOME
stooge cawnefs, 18x33
By OWNER Chelsea pool wtth two level deck,
Under$20,ooo
Schools, Jackion county 1.8 acres on comer tot.
Pre-owned. Beaufifulll
Taxes. Newer large two Exeellent. First Open
Hurry on fob oneil
story on three phis acres. House: Suh.,^Feb. 17,
ACT I .
Four bedrooms, 2.6 Noon-3pm. $256,900,
(734)461-7060
baths. 2.5 car garage. C all (734) 426-3088,
Paved roods, easy ac appointments welcome. SALINE: beauttu) force
bedroom, two to# berths,
cess to 1-94. $262,000,
laundry room, eentrai
(734)475-2748.
j Manufactured/
, air,
deck, nice yertd with
u
u Mu I o jI
u lA u e
A -IA A A B .
iMoblle Homes 203} WPOQM
.VIvV*
.A
Wl :QI ;
new extras. $85,000 neNOTICE OF ACTON
gotidbie, 734-944-0282
MEADOWBROOK
ANQ,AF~
E8TATEBI
This Is an advertise $1,600 TO $8,000. Very w e h a v e a dds
s from
er MtohiR » c # s fo Upper
ment required by Rule C(4) negofiabietermsil
of the Rules ot Practice In
an, Florida , M yrtle;
ACT I
CdUtornld. To
i
Admiralty and Maritime
leach,
(734)481-7000
rent, broe Or buy. Give
us a ooM and b e on
CaUNiTSD/ STAieSL-.-y,
CLASSIFIED ADS
your way. Coll Herttoge
PRODUCE RESULTS
rldailllArti
tnrlmi
W
lOiiTiWOIT
OQOy. J•- .--• 1.'

f

EL

(M anufactured/

|Lots/A creag^ 204j

■Mobile Homes
SUN HOMES'
4658 JACKSON RD.
CALL JAN 734-663-6822

Save $2500 on your
e ? & & ^ ,ta l,n g
Wowlftotjmetoftof% wHh den, catporf, two
deoks,',
'Umttedttmeonfy

The batovad fomity pat hM

GRASS LAKE AREA:
7.9 rolling acres
for sale.
Exeellent
building elte.
$80,000.
(517)5^2-3)94.

★

basement apartment
light, clean and quM.
N o smoking, No pels.
$475/mo.
Includes ufMfftM,
laundry a n d parking.
0011(734)475-605?

Looking
for

CHELSEA VILLAGE
♦

.... 11 ■ . ...

Treasuroe?
See them listed in the
olassifledi,
or

Call and place an od
leaklno far malSnay? our
a d » :.a t * r e a d . b y jn o t#
famM*t Oowrufvar
i f i any
Hf W

C H ELS EA V IL LA G E
S T U D IO

todayl
Our advisor* will be

CKEL8EA-two bedroom
aparfment. Available
MARCH. Central air,
patktog, laundry. Dish
washer, garbage dis
posal. $67B/mocm. (734)
994^284.

Upper level apartment,
wood, floors, one block
from town. No Fats. $676/
month plus utilities.
Available March, $6SC
Security Deposit. Cad:
<734)475-2477
CALL T O D A Y
Heritage Advisors here
tohelpyoul

m .w lM M
HEALTHY living only 3 minutes from downtown
Stockbridge. Threebqdroom, 2-bath ranch on over
4 acres with an axtra 2.5cor goroga for antique
cars ond motorcycles. $179,900. Steve Ecuudes,
475-8053/4754737.2)9445.

DREAM home hoven, fucked omidsHowering frees,
Enjoy the, fieldsloneUmptaca from kitchen or. family,
room. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths,' screened porch.'.
$324,900. Undo Forster, 320-5050/761-5600;
'221019.

WONDERFUL quality built home on the perfect'
Tseoson
loti. Uviflg
ion
Ivina room with fieldsfone fireplace, 3-sea
porch, 2 master, suites, large country. kitchen.
.............. Sondy Boll, 475-2603/475-3737.
$425,000.
217201.

GORGEOUS 2-year old homewith 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, and a 2-car garege on almost 2 acres.
Owner built with all lhe extras. $179,900. Terri
Sororuf, (517) 851-9286/(734) 475-3737.
217631.

THff

■
5

jptrioftofo

.
. J l FUMT0FtiP-13S31)
119South Mrin Street,-RO. 00x187
)helsfo,M ic^J8ll8
-■

wephoniiTai^TWwt '
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- .....Jo. 02-70329 m
In the Dbtrfct Court of
the United States for the
Eaatem District ol Michi
gan, Southern Division, no
tice Is hereby given that on
or about January 28,2002,
^pursuant to a Complaint for'
Forfeiture fii«<r in this Court
by the United Stales Attor
ney on January 23,2002. a
Summons, Warrant of Ar
rest and Notice in Rem was.
executed against FOUR
THOUSAND* NINE HUN
DRED NINETY DOLLARS
84,99000) IN U.8. CUR
RENCY AND FIVE THOU.
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED
THIRTY DOLLARS AND
THIRTY-FOUR CENTS
(8S.730.34) IN U.S. .CUR
RENCY, property sought to
be forfeited bjr the united
State* as fWfelted under
•‘ ‘ •ififc IR g M X D J A )
■Any peracn clilmjaptterett in Mid propy must fHei claim in this,
Court Within, thirty1(30)
days after notice of fob
,publication.'.and .must fib'
an. answer yrifoto twenty
(20) days after thi filing of
suwioblm. _
.
JEFFREY G.COLUNS
united(Sbrtes Attorney,
• JULIA v- PlDGEON
Asststant united Slates
Attorney
.211W. Fort Street
Suite 2001
Detroit, Ml 43228-3211
(313)226-9772
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Lot Rent le t Year
o r$ 3 ,3 0 0 Rebate
At River Ridge Community in SALINE*
♦ 20 homes on display for
Immediate occupancy ,
" * E -Z financing
• Open 7 days a week
• Clubhouse, swimming pool

& playground
• Homes startlng.at $51,900
Only 1 mile west of downtown Saline on
Michigan Aye. & Austin Rd.

COMEVISITUS!!!
Lewis Homes
1 -8 7 7 -7 8 4 -7 4 4 4
*Must qualify virtthtertaln fondersto be'ellglble torttro no
houst payment til Jan. 2002. Lot rent special towaived '
until Jan. 1,2002, Mutt mentionthis ed on first,visit to
'qualify, Offer not valid with other promotions. '

W
- •

VW Y LIGHT 6rtd roomy Bind unit Plerce loke
condo wHi 2 bedrooms and 3.5 baths. Spacious
loft studyarea. Finished lower level wifh Hie floors.
$269,500.. Charlie Sllkwortfi, 433-1 )80/4753737.218838.
- -

ITUBINING wdlk-ouf ranch ort 2 acres Just north
— E A . . . l l . A a A ' A i A A A k * W v J lL
ifL lS A :
of
Dexter. Great room with troy ceiling,. lWhile
Boy•
kitchen, 30x40 ode bom with electric and con
crete floors. $389,000. Rob Ewing, 4261000/761-6600; 21*176.

GREAT floor plant functional and eosy fo live in.
Mosfer bedroom hosiargewolk-indotetwilh cus
tom shelving. 3 bedrooms, 2 bolhs. $218,900.
Mary loo Q'GolnnV(517) 522-3888/(734) 475-

•AUER ESTAYtfc HNk rolling building sifes just
north of Cheltod rieor thousonds of bares of stole
land. $67,000485,000: Charlie Silkworth/Stave
Eosudes, 433-1180/4754053.220354.
.

3737j 217332. 1

• EDW ARD'

C l ID A W C I I
JU IV V / V C L L

2lJ E.MicWgati Ave., Saline-734.429.2200 ■

IREALTORS

Visit our website every Thursday to view r fm
the latest Sunday open house information* ,

www.sarov$l)r8aItors.com
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ADVERTISE YQUR burlnet* or w vlea In Harttoga ckmffleds. Coll u<

BABY-SITTING PROBLEMS?
No problem when you
place an ad In the
classified*.

let us help you find a
good home (or your pet.
C aFhie Heritage Cios>
sided (or best results.

IE

HometouSn O ne , Inc.
your fhniiiUoa'n S/H’t'iohiis
M a i n ( I h 'I m : i O l l i e r :
< ;iin l) i i<lm ' ( I •
IM i o i h -. ( 7 1 -1) -J7 S - 7 2 .K ,

PER FEC Tf
bedroom, 2
for a
touch.o:
Call 734-4:

M m I.I>i i l l ;;; B i a m ti:
I 2 1 1 . M a i » M i i 'l l
IM k h i . : ( > I 7 ) S 5 I 7 > IA

-s ,
|

1

R T H E. H A N D Y M A N This 4 W O N D E R F U L L Y S P A Q O U S country home
tfi Chelseo home is iust riant alters chef's kitchen with baking orea

& com-

ranch with cathedral ceiling, first floor laun
dry. full open span basement' is drywolled
with 9 ft. ceilings. 3 car attached garage
plus 30x40 pote barn C /A lots more, on
10+ acres. Priced to sell:..$249,900. Call
Jo Ann Cole at 517-851-4214.
■

M O T IV A T E D S ELLER . 3 bedroom ranch with 0 W N Y O U R O W N L A K E . 80+ acres
attached garage, central -air, newer kitchen, wil(,' sq. ft. home. Very private with
bonus 3 season room, waitma for your finish- | „
of w ^ life . . M a n y possibilities'.

3300

GRASS LAKE
Two-bedroom, clean,
h e a t /a p p lia n c e s
Included- No pets. 8700/
mo., 9960 deposit.
(......
517)5
8»6419.

x s 1
s<;ia a . ® . e d & s
|517)

R O O M Y R A N C H ■ 1980+ sq. ft., 4 bed. m u i b a m u ■» l j ___room, 3 bath, manufactured home on
^ C L O S E D F R O N T P O R C H , 3 bedroom 0Cfes ^j) gnpiiances stay including dishhome in the village of Webberville wit Weeks w« h e r , wosher/dryer, freezer ancT sn<
SnowL a HV

8514214.

lik V A n ,

«W i.i>*RIU

10

1A # A A

A B iJ

II

P M

I___________ i

COUNTRY SETTING near
North take. Two bed
room apartment, walk
out basement. $660 mo.
plus utilities. No pets.
Call 794-426-6190 or
794-426-4994 otter 6.
DEXTER SCHOOLS. New
oDpllanee*, carpet, llfeum. Two bedrooms.
Wastw/ dryer in unit.
Pet* possible. $860
month. 966a DexterPinckney Rd. Days.
734-476-6028. Evening!/
weekends, 794:216-0910
SALINE AREA
apartment (or rent. $600/
monthly plus $600 se
curity deposit. Everything
included. Washer «
D ryer,-parking, one
bedroom plus den
Available March 1st.
Cofl 794-923-6961

2 BR with hardwood floors, new both,'new BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath, .1994
kitchen floor, fresh paint, all appliances, full
basement, Master bedroom & room for com
puter upstairs, central air & garage.
$129,900. Call Jo Ann Cole, (517) 8 5 V
4214.,
*

■ F l a t s _____ 300

DOWNTOWN

pond site. $360,000. Info: 734475-7236.

WALK TO TOWN from this neat and clean

MANCHESTER AREA
One bedroom, $475
per month. Call:
(734)428-7033,
Leave Message

____ I

from library,, churches and schools. Large blower. Full basement ond outbuilding,
fenced backyard. Minutes from 1-96. Great Reduced. $154,900. Leigh Moddiek 517value $107,000. Call Kathy 517-521-3691. '851 -78 11 ..

CHELSEA
AnnArbor Contemporary on 11.5
totally private acres. 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, walkout LL, 3400sf. Pond,
woods, wildlife. Beautiful views! Close .
to A2 & Dexter. $389,000. John Hleftje
747-7777. eyes 996-0493. #216131
Chslsw-Anvaiy^open. &'"a)iy ranch
condo. Living room has skylights. Great
country view fromdeck of this end unit.
Completely finished LL. Near 1-94 & .
hospital. $265,000. -Susann Thrasher ■
475-9600, eves 475-1463. #221169

®

M ANCHESTER
Efficiency apartment
fo r .ren t In tow n,
Includes utilities.

Call:
(734)426-9202

Chelsea Incredible 5 bedrooms.
4.5 baths, formal living & dining,
2 family rooms, steam room, finished
.walkout. Deck, patio, screen porch. 3car garage, pole harn..$875,000. Marcia
White 475-9600, eves 433-2194.
#216346
I . ; ...„ .....
Manchester Han'dsome brick ranch in
with mature trees. Offors 3 bedrooms,
oak kitchen, cozy woodburner In family
room, central air, large garage & more.
Acre. $197,000. Deborah Engelbert
47S-96C0, eves 475-8303. #221060

®

★
M ANCHESTER
Large one bedroom.
H ib b a rd St. F re e
laundry facilities. No
pets. $600 month.
(73 4)42 3 -87 0 6

(734)428-6706
M ANCHESTER, Wl
. Woodhlll Senior
.
Apartm ent*

One bedroom apart
ment*, 62 year* or older,
hancficapped/ disabled
(regardless of age). Rent
•tart* at $678. Barrier
free unit* available. Call
Char,
734-428-0555:
Equal Housing
h
Oppoirtunlty
TDD 800- 649-3777

MILAN

4 7 5 - 9 6 0 0
The PreserveTDexter

Free h e a t & w ater.

1 to 4 acre sites. Wooded, rolling, lakefront. 5 min. to Ann Arbor. Lakes,
trails, parkland. Spectacular views!
Walkout, lakefro/it, viewout. $105,000
to $198,000. Elizabeth Brien 665-0300,
eves. 669-5957 or Lisa Slelter. 6650300, eves, 669-5959
;

Smallpet* are welcome

Stoekbrldge Charming home w/many updates. 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, hardwood
floors, original woodwork. Formal dining, living room fireplace, family room. Gazebo,
1.5 car gar! $169,000. Mary Lee Duntavy 475-9600, eyes 517-851-8615. #221034

- CavenaugH Lake Farms ”

COMMERCIAL
Chelsea office & retail space for rent
Call Paul Frislnger 433-2184

www.reinhartrealtors.com 800 S. Main, Chelsea 7f ?|flT S H fnggjjg

One bedroom apart
m ent, unfurnished.
Available Feb. is, 2002.
$S95 month.

Three bedroom brick
ranch. In town, on culde-sac. Finished base
ment, large garage.
SUOQ/monrh plus de
posit. Please cak:

THE PINES
Senior Apartments In,
Chelsea One. bedroom
unit* available NOW.
Some barrier-free unit*.
.
(734)433-9130
TTY (800) 649-3777
Equal Housing
Opportunity

734-439-0600

MILAN, DOWNTOWN,
One bedroom upper.
Utilities Included. $496
mo. plus security and
re fe re n c e s . (7 3 4 )
461-1406.
QUIET COUNTRY UVING
IS min. from Ann Arbor.
One A two bedroom
apartments. Huge, walkin closets. Carport*. $299
move* you In.
PARKSIDE LANE APTS.
In Milan
734-439-7374
NEED A SITTERI Let us
help you And the perfect
person. Call the clatsied deportment todavl

734-429-9080

SALINE
T h r e e b e d ro o m
h o m e . A v a ila b le
March 1. First and
last monjhsrent, $600,

3061
DRY, SECURE
s to r a g e , S a lin e ,
a re a , 500 square
feet, $250 m onthly
r a t e . A v a ila b le
im m ed ia te ly. C all
(734)429-2502.
(Commercial
307

CHELSEA: four bedroom
one bath house, three
blocks from downtown.
Stove, refrigerator, dish
washer, Washer A diver
in basement. Available
Immediately. Sl.OOOber
mo, plus' utlintee. (734)
433-1000, ext. 316.
CITY OF MILAN: two
bedroom, two bath.
Formal dining room, two
cor garage. $950' mo.
liis u tilitie s . (231)
" 0832, leave mes
sage.

FARM MARKET AND
6.5 ACRES:
12491 C arpenter
Rd., M ilan.
734-439-2771

G R A S S LA K E

MANCHESTER. NICE
three bedroom In the
village. $1400/montti.
CALL 888-605-7640.

NSW HOME OWNER ?

Sett your old home fast
in the classified column

K

• Thermopane Windows* 4-12 Pitch

Building Draam Homes One At A Time

$ 3 9 5 °° per mo. in a community*
B E A U T IFU L S liT T IN G ~ Sharp 3
bedroom. 2 bath ranch on mature,
private 2 acres, Spacious floor plan.
Newer fam ily room addition, fin 
ished basement. $229,900. K E LLY
COOPER 475-6670,
www.kellycooper.com (218344)

H A L F M O O N C H A IN OF L A K E S
- Year round home o r cottage on
the water. Freshly painted. 2 ,bed
room s/ I bath. Screened porch,
ceramic tiled kitchen floors and
countertops. Treed lot. SI 49,900.
ROB STOFER
734-475-6392.
Rob S toferfaaol.com (218533)

JO SLIN L A K E ACCESS - Y our
own private dock + 2000 sq. ft,, 3
bedrooms. 2 baths w /fu ll walkout
basement. Huge master suite, neu
tral decor, hilltop tot. $169,000.
ROB STOFER
734-475-6392.
RobStoferfa;aoJ.com. (219765)

G OLF A N Y O N E ?
Im m aculate
home overlooking the 8th fairway.
This charm ing 2 story has 4 bed
rooms! 2.5 baths, study o r parlor
and walkout basement too. Large
yard backs rig h t up to the g o lf
course. S264.900. KE.ELY COOP
ER, 734-475-6670.
-------------------www.kellycoopcr.com (221261)

* 10% Down (prlte Includes tcm plttt d ilin iy ind it ) up)
L IK E N E W - 3 bedroom. 2 bath
ranch w / f lill basement. 1340 sq.
ft. on 2 plus acres. =$159,900.
D O U G G A R T L E Y 734-276-1722.
www.DougGartley.com (218148)

30 Year Land/Home Packages

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6
Frl & Sal 9-4 • Sun by Appt.

6354 US-12 • Tipton
517-431-3352
.

A B A fiS K IIM R y

UKIWIVKU

Jackeon Brooklyn

www.alfordable-dream-homes.com
2001 P A R A D E H O M E - New
co n stru ctio n loaded w /extras!
Unique room has area for laundry
and playroom /m ud rooni/storagc.
Top notch workm anship w/attentio ti to detail! Formal liv in g , d in 
ing.
study
and
fireplace.
$329,000. K E L L Y COOPER 734475*6670. w w w .kellycooper.com :
(220257)

■US-12

502

PIANO LESSONS
AND MORE!
v.

Beginners Welcome

■■............
New studio opening in
Ann Arbor ot Platt A M12,

M A R TH A ’S
M E N D IN G
20 Years Experience
with diploma in Dress
Making 6 Design.
Free Estimates
C a ll (734) 426-5836

EARN INCOME FROM
HOMEI Your own busi
ness! Mail-order/ Inter
net. Full training A sup
port. Free Information!
(800)589-2138
' ultlmdteoptloni.cofn

(illrSlANDING AGENTS
OUTSTANDING FfSIHTS

Community Associates

Malania’s playhouse
Full and p a rt tim e
openings, ages two and
up. Relocating' In April
to beautiful site fust.west
of Manchester Village.
Come join the (amity
and tun. Please call
Melanie (Ball) Woods at:
(734)428-0119

jMusIc/Dance
■Instruction

One bedroom house
with fireplace* private
yard. Quiet neighbor
hood. Very clean) No
smoking or pels.
$675 per month__
^ ^ ^ ■ ‘ •0643

Affordable Dream Homes
.

LOOKING FOR .
licensed child care wl
a email family atmo
sphere? Try The Neet
Family DaycareJ Imme
diate openings at a
reasonable raw. Con
venlisnfiy located in the
heart of Saline. Call
Jeanneat
(734)429-3894.

QUALITY CHILD CARE A
Affordable prices In A
GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD,
full time before A offer
school. Busing available,
(734) 572-13/0.

Offering the Finest in Mnnufaeiured Homes

475 6400

LICENSED CHILD CARD - Available
A creative A caring
environment. Lunch ana
snacks provided. Call:
(734)475-6112
for Information A a visit!!

^ 3 4 ) 287-4317

by. stretching those
dollars...

at Tecumseh’s finest
Community
Conkfln Estates
Let us pay for your heat
and water and lots of
other services. Choose
from our five Door plant,
Call 517-423-3099,
or drop-ln of: ■
1090 E.Chlcogo BWd. #16

AggreMlvely expanding!
Sport* Minded
8400-$800week
Ad firm speelaHxing in
promotions for sportu
teams, Fortune 800 cli
ents and ch arities.
Looking for 12 management trainees to
learn marketing and
Public Relation* from
ground level up. CaB
Carolyn at: 734-387-W 0

EDUCATION/
CHILDCARE

W ELCOME IN 2002I

M A N C H ES T ER
L a rg o tw o b e d 
room . Hibbard St.
Free laundry facili
ties. No pets. $700
m onth.

IHeto^anbc^M)
SALINE

(734)429-9355

Culver Estates
Apartments

14 Beautiful 1+to 2+ acre sites in dew
development. Waterfront & lakeviews.
Underground, utilities. $95,000 to 1
$379,000. Elizabeth Brien 665-0300.
eves. 668-1488: Web: cledco.com

■General r ..
300

SALINE AREA
COUNTRY SETTING

.

★

Two bedroom*

G Oaries Reinhart Comp,my Realtors da

(Apartment*/
lFlats

(Apartm ents/

LOOKING FOR
EXTRA INCOME?
Start your own
candle business with
No Cash Investment,
Unlimited Income,
Free Training,
and more.
Call (734) 944-6586

(734)973-3178
PIANO & ORGAN
LESSONS, a lt ages.
E xperienced
te a c h e r . (7 3 4 )
475-0650.
,

itorlng—

. 504]

WECOMETOYOUt
•Academic Advantage
•Professional
Tutoring Services
♦
C ertified Instruction,
grades K-8, alt subjects.
Now thru Mar. 81, free
assessment wHh no ob
ligation. For more fnfo:
784-424-93 17

m

Let Heritage Newspapers
Classifieds sell your un
wanted A unused elas
tics.
AVON
Entrepreneur wonted.
Must be willing to work
whenever you want, be
your own boss and enjoy
unlimited earning*. Let's
talk. 600-628-7538;

IT'S A FACT!
Classified Ads Sell

IT'S EA S Y ;

20750 Old US 12 ♦ Chelsea. Michigan
www fiomesinchelsea.com

\m m {

Call Heritage Classifieds
24 Hours A Day • 7

7 3 4 -2 4 6 -0 8 8 0
MONRO!

OROtSB ILB

734-676-9261

DEARBORN

BBLLBVILL.B

{DOWNRIVER

313-943-4286

734-987.1677

734-246-0880

CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER

;

ATHLETICS
• Varsity Boys Head
Tennis Coach
• Middle SchooSGiris .
Asst Track Coach
• Lifeguards '
BUILDINGS AND
GROUNDS

(734)426-1487
3173 Baker Rd./Dexter/Opea 7 Days!

•Substitutes
7 )

COMMUNITY ED

•Temporary
Pre-schoolteacher
• Swim Instructors.
Stunning brtckMnyl ranch on 1+
acre, 3 bdrms, 2 bath, Lovely
kitchen w/isJarid. Owners suite with
Jacuzzi tub & separate shower.
Hardwood, fire, cathedral ceilings,
ceiling fans. $314,800.. Nancy
Milam 734-320-2458. (5520-D)

Lakefront charm on Baseline Lk.
Tree-arched street, dock. 2 car
garage, fireside cheer. Great mi,'
natural woodwoik, carpeting, 3
.bdrnis. A spacey dlne-fn kit.,
home warranty, woodburner. ■.
$229,000. Bette FreedmanTrippe 734-877-2121. (2968-1)

_CHILDRENS*._J_
SERVICES

• Substitutes
F00D/NUTR1T10N
• Substitutes
PARA
.
PROFESSIONAL

7

♦Sates ,
• Substitutes
Great- starter^ home close to
Portage Lake. Needs some
updating, lots of room to expand.
2 bdrm, 1 bath; fu ll basement.
$117,906. Bette FreedrhanTrippe 734-395-2278 6r 4261487, (10875-K)

Great country setting w/easy {
access to US-23, 3 br, 2’A bath, |
huge 1st ft. master suite. Lots of
tile. -.Finished: bonus rm ,, Large
kitchen w/nooki 9’ bsmt walls,
Nicely
landscaped,
Hurry! I
$307,000. Michelle Vedder 734395-1549. (11562-L)

SECRETARIAL

• Substitutes
TRANSPORTATION
• Drivers

• Sub Drivers .
VacanJJand in Dexter Schools--Serene" riverfront lot. Fantastic
40 Ac $500,000: 27 Ac wooded walk-out setting reS3yl5
$270,000; 27 Ac $239,000; 13 bujfd on. Surrounded by -M etro!
Ac $99,900, Call Nancy Milam Parks land. $225,000. Call Carol
734-320*2458.
. Navarre for details 734-649- 1
. 1751.(0-D)

■MweeieetM

Looking (or a Job that
offers flexible hours and
redt pay? We are
oklng for responsible
Individuals to clean
homes In the Dexter and
C h elsea a reas. No
evenings or weekends,
Raise to $l2/hour after
three months. Mileage
paid. Must have reliable
transportation and an
eye for detail. Calf:

S

734-424-9946
CONSTRUCTION
HELP NEEDED
Individual interested In
construction career
needed. Variety ol work,
projects. Well estab
lished business. Will train.

(734)439-1231
Driver Education
Teacher*

.

CHELSEA SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Driver* Ed Certification
Required, Part-time $20/
hrJMay 16-Augl5,2002
Contact: Iva Corbett
Chelsea School District
(734)433-2205.8x16081
icorbetfd
grnall.cheisea.k12.mlus
FIELD
TECHNICIAN, I
Responsibilities include
merer reading, installing
and repairing water
meters, performing water
and sewer laps,, repair
ing and maintaining the
tty system, acting onc a ll for a fte r hour
emergency calls and
-performlng-Othef-dutles
ds assigned. Requires a
HS diploma or experi
ence with underground
construction, valid Ml
Driver's License, ablliiy
to operate motor vehi
cles or construction
equipment, ability to lift
up lo 80 tbs. Plumbing
experience highly desir
able: Criminal background cheek 8 drug
screening required. This
Is an AFSCME union
position, $10,64 per hr,
with excellent benefits.
Apply at br send resume
to the HR Dept.. Pittsfield
Charter Township, locat
ed at 5201 W. Michigan
Avenue, Ann Arbor, Ml
48(08.101/*“
‘
6IO
E/ADA

61808 County RoadSSS— Paw;fowr Mt4907981. .__

.

• E-mail:
rmulerehenrymost.com
SECURITY JOB
AVAILABLE! .
Nation Wide Security It
accepting. appifoatlont
for a midnight position
located In Milan, Ml.
$7.25. Health, Dental,
Vision, 401K, Paid Uni
forms, Bonuses. Apply
M onday-Frlday from
8am*4pm at the. follow
ing locations:
TAYLOR
Cedar Plaza, C-130
21649 Goddard Rd.
SOUTHFIELD
23800 W.10 Mile, Ste 102
, Call Toll Free
1-877-WORK-NW8

SUBSTITUTE
OFFICE
PARAPROFESSIONALS
$8.75/hour, Apply to
Manchester Communi
ty Schools, Central
Office, 710 East Main
St. Manchester, Ml
45158
.
VENDING ATTENDANT
PART TIME
Looking fora Job working
independently? Need
morning hours? Apply
for our part-time Chelseo
attendant positlonlOiitfei
Include lifting, (landing
& walking .for most oi
the-day-attend)ng-fc=
vending machines. Basic
reading A math skllli
required. Ccrti or forward
resumesto:
Variety Food service*
Attn: Chelsea Attendant
Position
25235 Hoover Road
Wqrren. Ml 48089
Fax:885-784-8090
885-785-8100

WHY WOULD YOU
WANT TO WORK
ANYWHERE ELSE?
Our KFC store located In
Saline, Ml is now hiring •
Team Members for full
and part Mme positions.
We offer greaf pay and
benefits.
(Competitive Wages
•Flexible Schadufo*
•MadlealfiDantat
Insuranea
•Advancement
Opportunltlee
Whether you're a student
who wants to earn soma
extra money, a retiree/
homemaker WHh time
on your hands, or you're
looking (or a careei
o^gortunl
working al
can fit your needs:,
, «M .
Please apply,at:
602 E. Michigan Av*.,
SALINE
(734) 429-4360
Fax: (734)420*3199
DON'T THROW It - S*U
It, call the classified
department todayl

TOWNSHIP
HALL CUSTODIAN
Th9 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF YORK , ll
accepting sealed bids for TOWNSHIP
HALL CUSTODIAN. C o m p fo to -J o b
description is available at the York
lownsnlo Hall, 11550 Stony CreeJt Road,
Milan, Ml 46160. 734-439-8842, 9a.m.
unlit noon, Monday through Friday.
Sealed bids will be accepted at. the
C lerk’s office
through /ednesday,
........................Wi
February 20,2002.
EOE

It ' s t i m e t o s e e w h a t k i n d o f
CO-GETTER YOU REALLY ARE.

ACADEMIC

• Substitutes ;
'

C LEA N ER S
$ 11/H O U R

SEASONAL FLOWER
MERCHANDISER
seeking M i and jjorttime people lo cal on
our retail customers, from
April thru June, Send
resume or letter to:
Chuck Ford

. An Equal Opportunity Employer

734-243-3845

! 1-877-888-3203

have experience. F « t
growing manufacturing
company In Grass Lake.
C allr 817-522-8331 or
apply at: 4110 Mt. Hope
or Fax: 517-822-3742

PIZZA DRIVERS

FJv* new driver* n**d*d
full & part time. iarn
S i 0 - t 6 / h o u r . C « ir
734-433-6543 or apply in
p*r*on,at; QII(**Putc*.

H ELP WANTED
JO B OPENINGS

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m . * 5 p.m .

FLINT

CENTEIHESSGRtNDIR,set
up leader or consultant

PAR TIME ASSISTANT
PART
Needed for new home
•ales In Chelsea, work
In Model home. Hours
Weekends: 12-5, addi
tional weekday hours
a v a ila b le . (7 3 4 )
478-3800.

PLANES, TRAINS,
AUTOMOBILES?

Up At Tho Crack Of Dawn?
So Are Wei

1-877-808-3202 /
8 p.m. • 8:30 a.m.

Thursday,,February 14,2003

Allftpartm ents
Telephone

426-4623

You love challenges. You need to he
put to the test. You’re ready for a
career with us! We’ve earned a
reputation for excellence by giving
driven, motivated people like you the
opportunity to truly shine.

Corporate Sales
O p p o rtu n ity
W<1 H'(juin >.i soil-molrvnlod
IIH live It I, il with s.tlos oi othoi
poop h' i t' l. ilo il ('xpononco who
d r s i i t ' s n lonij torn) cnrooi in
douthonsUn n Mini>u}<tn
We have the se:
( 'ni.uonleotl salary plus
commiss ion s plus bonus l till
honohls pnokapo BosI Imioi/u/
in t i n ' In d u sh y Six-Uputo
oppot tiioily in hvo you is oi loss
I slo.hhy-.hod l o m l o i y with (sonl
( >ppni Itnufy lot pio w th Indoshv
h'odoi suponoi pio dools
( Ip p o itu m ly lot advonci'iiH'ii!

If you m eet these:
I ( i v a ) toci >/(/ of nchiovi 'mt 7 ii
I Inqui's-liont'il othics o n d
inlt'pnlv / out vi'nt oollf'ijo
d r p i o i ' W<’ a m 0 valui' a d i i r d
o om pan v so ivnu; tho am. )!l U>
tn< 'drum si /'i1madu '(plat o
'< 'nil i 7 tax voui i< ’snmi • !<
Dir,too! B o U 's M a n a n i'i
o d d I W B hj l U ' o v i ' i S u i t e dOU
h o y M l dSOHd
S i x ( . ’d p ) p . p j / o p s
An Lrpnil Opportunity Employei

Thursday, February 14,2002
General
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iMedlcal/Dental
,
1Help Wanted 6021

lHejpWante^ 600j

1036 Dexter $t.
Milan
734*439*8989

_ DENTAL A8S18TANT
Experience necessary for
busy Ann Arbor practice,
full «me with benefits.
Vacation days, holiday
pay, sick time 8 medical
Insurance available.
Danielle at 734*998-9968
orfax resume to:
,
734*998-4974

iofflce/Clerlccri
|Helpwarrie«^40lj

MEDICAL OFFICE ASSIS*
TAW needed for front
desk work. Will train but

W AITSTAFF/
BAR STAFF

full orpart time .

•*wssr
STEAKHOU8E

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT .tor St. Joseph
Church in Dexter. Re*
- iponitbitttfM; reception*
tot. secretariat, purehas*
Ina, mailing, parish
communications, minis*
tty schedules. Expert*
•nee with. Microsoft Of
fice essentlat. Salary 8
benefits commensurate
.with experience. Resume
to: Fr. 8. Walsh, 8430
Dover, Dexter, Ml 48130.
DEUVERY/ROUTE
WaterSoftener Company
looking for salt delivery
person, must be cus
tomer friendly, detail
oriented A .setr motivat
ed. Spotless driving re
cord. Great pay/beneflt*
with established com
pany. Apply at:
American Aqua,
733 w. Michigan, Saline.
OFFICE/CLERICAL
Part time office assistant
needed for friendly,
downtown Saline insurance/brokerage firm.
We. offer flexible hours,
perfect for homemaker
or mother with school
aged children, please
fax your resume to (734)
429*8378, Attn: Terry
DID YOUR NEW
CAR ARRIVE?
le t Classified help sell
your used vehicle. .

tw o o fflc e r.W a g e s
commensurate* with
experience. Please call
7 3 4 - 48 2 - TI T 7 |
734-478-1200 for inHtai
interview..

OPTOMETRY
OFFICE
NEEDS friendly, self*
motivated full time em
ployees for busy private
praptlce. Dispensers,
Technicians, Managers,
all needed. Crept pay/
Benefits. (734) 483-2100.

WATER TREATMENT
SALES
WeH established leader
in the industry looking
to expand territory. Do
you have experience in
water softener sales?
Come grow with us. We
otter generous pay
package, retirement,
Insurance, and fun,
challenging environ
ment. Apply.
Water Softener Hospital/
American Aqua
723 w. Michigan
Saline, Mr

anted

Page 3 *1)

8031

AUTO

dealership
Part Time Morning*
Great opportunity tor an
energetic 'People" perten, mis wunSeap«d
time position as our
Receptionist/ Phone
Operator. The work
schedule'wut be a start
time at 8*9am working
unfit 12*T:00pm, Mon, 8
Thurs toatsdSy Saturday*
10*4). We ate looking
for owlMngness to leam,
an open mind and a
right heartrPlease apply
In person ah
UvoniaAutoplex
3480T PtymouihRd
Livonia, Ml 48160
asktor
Lavada or Monica.
734-428-8400
iDomeHlc iHelp wanted . 6041
HOU3ECLIANING, . RELI
ABLE and reasonable.
Six years experience.
Janet, (784) 439^0979.
NANNY/MOM’S HELPER
needed to assist with
care ot tour children.
Weekdays, Please call.
(734)428*0214,

RESIDENTIALCLEANING.
Most Reliable, Honest,
Pdrsonal service. 13
years experience with
references.
Cari tor estimate

(617)622*4714

BuyIt, Sell It, and
FindItFast Inthe
Heritage
ClaulfledsI

VOLUNTEER
St Louis Center - Our boys need your help. Operated by a Catholic order of priests
and brothers, the Servants of Charity, we provide a home to approximately sixty
developmental^ disabled boys and men. Our boys need mentors or tutors for that
special one on one touch. For further information, pfease call Kathy at (734 ) 475 8430.( 1 .31)
'
Hospice of Michigan - 'All About Being A Hospk* Volunteer" - Winter training
applications now being accepted for fndh&tualiaed Care/Hospice Of Michigan.
Special need for daytime volunteers, but all a rl welcome to apply. Training begini
February t6th. To register, tall Sherry Wagenknecht at (734 ) 971*0444 ; (2 *7 )

To list your organization, call (734) 246-0880

Need help w ith fix-up o r hom e im provem ent projects? C all a local com pany from o u r

Business and

Place Your Ad Today!

Dear Reader:
Heritage Newspapers mokes every effort to insure that our Business Directory advertisers are
honest, reputable and qualified to perform the types of work they contract for, If, however, you
feel that an advertiser has misrepresented themselves, or feel that work performed is unsatisfac
tory, please follow the instructions given in the. Business Service Consumer Guidelines listed
below.
ICarctmlc Tile

The Dexter Leader/The Chelsea Standard >Deadline Monday, 4 p.m,
The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader • Deadline Monday, 5 p.m.
The Manchester Enterprise • Deadline Monday, 5 p.m.
1-877-888-3202

0191

K U R U T 2T IL E &
MARBLE
Corhptote Bcrtti4
KHeheoRemedwng
Wh— tc.hotr A cce iH oi e
Custom Watk-ln Showers
GLASS BLOCK
Ceramlo Die instaHaflon
8 R t^ t.h *H o o v e shop*

CaNCtyUKUCVklMUTZ,
Owner 8 Installer since
l979.FreeE*flmafet8
Fufi Guarantee.

1*800-930-4312

INNOVATIONS
HOUSEKEEPING
We Work To Make
You Shlnol
Residential cleaning,
Homemaker services »
Commercial cleaning
Fully Insuted-Bonded
498*3703
((734)
7 f ------------• •★ ' •
HELP WANTED?
Advertising In the Ctassl*
fteds helpi your business
acquire quality,
helpful personnet.
Call foplace your ad
TODAY!
CLASSIFIEDStUS 3f USD

JEDEUFARMS
TRUCKING
734*429*2417
Gory or Jason Jedote
.« K 5 f fi8 S ,
field stone,graang,
leveling 8 lawn
BnvBCnBIIORr.

Oettvery 8 Removal
HtaWond Mr Sale ‘
Guaranteed Quantifies
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
(Electrical
I Contractors

Top QuatHy Excavating
TOU FREE
1*877*933*4484

IcoSSSSon’iSReways
• Licensed Septic system
contractor
• iandeteariM

• Dratnaoe systems •
Neworrepc**
• Pond digging or
nttrtntna
• jDrlveways installed,
f i p a i W m fli lMRlBU

033

MANCHESTER
ELECTRIC, INC.

Contracting and
In-Home Service

(734)428-8243
.

roH.OLnaooR5wvrc«

★

HERITAGE
NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIEDS
WiHget resultsfast.
Call us today for the best
prices in town.

HOME REPAIR
SERVICE
Attention: to detail ini
our home. Painting,
rywatl, Piaster, Repair,
-------i,, Plumbing
and Eieetrfcal Repairs.
General home rhafnte*
nance. Family business.
, (734)429*3143

3otl your old horn# fast in
th* elcusmd column.

i

FtWfuDIOB

Sinks, Faucets, it©.
DfywaH
Interior Pointing
Furniture Repair
Light Hauling
Call 734-428;7943
Larry Gohyer

S

GOOD ASNEWHOME
REPAIR8 PAINTING, LLC
Other services; Ught
hauling, snow plowing.
Reliable, Honest,
Attention to Detail.
Insured
No Job too Email
Call Ray at:
<784)834-1818
'

NEW HOME
OWNER?

UGHT HOME
REPAIR ft ODD
JOBS AROUND THE
- HOUSEI
Manchester antyl Low
prices. Can Jerry at:
(734)428*7897
LIGHT
HOME REPAIR
• • ' ■ IM . , M | | . | W I 1 '

.

★

NEW HOME
OWNER?
Sell your oM home fast in
the classified column.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT &
GENERAL
MAINTENANCE
Doors, windows, siding,
decks, remodeling, dry
wall, painting, etc.
Quality workmanship.
Call Donah

<734)475-1907

GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION
ftCofpMtry*.

STRONG
BUILDERS
RestdenHat-Remodeting,
Kitchens/ Bams/ Base
ment* and mare.
(734)439*7009

SPENCE
CONSTRUCTION
New homes, additions,
8 snow plowing,
617*851*7169
licensed and Insured

' B ft|
REMODELING, INC
Quality workmanship for
any of your remodeling
needs. Also new,
construction
Licensed
insured

734-475-9370

CLASSIFIEDSELLSSEUSII

iS K S ifc

CHIMNEY REPAIR

(617)881-0022

PAINTING-INTERIOR
Spruce up for the new
year, quality work 8
paint, experienced, ref
erence*, Competitive
prices, what more could
you wantl Jerry (817)
892-8236, In Brooklyn
(serving the Chelsea,
Saline 8 Manchester
areas).
PLANES, TRAINS,
AUTOMOBILES?
let Heritage Newspapers
Classifies sen your un
wanted 8 unused clas
sics. .

• Repairs?
• Decorating?
We do It all
tor a ft* price
20 years experience

PowerWathing
Custom Painting
D*ckReftotoWng
. D^wafi Repair
Carpentry Repairs
naH.pamtci
juudnudlit
wTiQITTiOwiV
com

REMODELING
Rough* Finish
BRICK/STONE WORK
•Roofing
*Decks
•Concrete
CERAMIC TILE
Licensed builder skipe
FIREPLACES
1971. Free estimates.- 8 Excellent References
Ccfil Ron, (734)478-1080.
ADDITIONS; REMODELING
8 siding, reasonable.
BasSments, attics, decks.
20 years experience.,
licensed and Insured.
CdH (784) 323*6982.

ARROWSTAf
PAINTING

PAINT CA A m i

(617) 812-1492
PLASTERING/
TEXTURING
■ ♦
♦Remodeling and
Restoration
Coves«Sfucca«DrywoH
20 Yean Experience
Call Adam Lacca
(734)426*8619

EXTREME PAINTING
Professionaf
House Painting
Quality Work
Fa*t Sender
. Free Estimates
Ca« Jeremy
<817)424*4146
HOME PAINTINGSERVICE
Attention lo detail In
your heme. Painting,
drywaU, plaster repair,
remodeling, plumbing 8
electrical repairs. Gen
eral home maintenance.
Family business.
(734)429*3143.

MILAN DRYWAU INC.
•Top quality
• Affordable rate*
•tniurad
• Profaulanai

(734)439-8030

JOBSIJOB8I JOBS!
If you're m need of help
at your office, caH our
office.

UT CLASSfMD* HflPpul that
•xtro cash (n your pock**.

K in g C r o s s w o r d
ACROSS
1 Makes a
decision
5 Moreover
8 A little lower?
12 Radial, e.g.
13 Anserine
formation
14 Ellipse
16 Summertime
treat
17 Rickey flavor
ing

18 Firmament
19 Botch up
20 Extra
;2 1 Crude!
:22 Sch. org.
23 Actor
Davenport
2$ Kitchen «p|»IK
ance
30 Miners'ech.
31 Sparkler of a
sort
32 Wewkeye's
home
33 Appeased
35Smeftbitof

1

2

3

4

15

6

2

1 0

1 1

r

12“

113
r

Iff
, «;*
K

Ta“

■ ■■
23 24

■
21

INbW tSMOV
CommeraM
Residential./24 hour ser<
vice. Reasonable retw,
Moblta: (734) 260*2899
Of (734) 429*3000.

19

’ local classifieds
ju s t a hop away
looking for more
BurineM/Service
Directory ocb?

•W inter R ate**
TREE ft STUMP
REMOVAL
AHoSanringDaxtar
Area Only
In Snow Removal
INSURED
<734)428-0846
hV/VCR/Stareo/
,
I Radio Repair 0911
TV» 8 SATELUTE inatalta*
Hon 8 Repair*, inwronce
Claim AMtotance, since
1981. D o n 1*, (734)
323-4434

Hop onto
grwnlMp>r.com

★
HELP WANTED?
Adverttolng In the Ckml*
fled* help* your butineu
acquire qudtty,
helpful pmonnel.
Call toplaeeyour ad
TODAYI
CLASSIFIEDSELLSSELLSII

Answers To This Week's King Crossword

5 3 0 0 0
H 0 m
H Q H 0
0 0 0
0 0 n n 5 3 0 0 ii
0 D 0
Q 0 Q
0
0 0 0
D D
5 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
□ 53011 17100

00O 0O 0O

0
0
n
0
0
0
0

n n ra
D 0 0
a a D
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

E100D 0

30

□ 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 0 D
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 i7 in B
I7 i a 0 m 0 0 0 n

33

o n n 0

0 0 n

0 0 o o

0 0 0 0

H G 3H

0 0 0 0

s r

m

39. 40

jjyi

yi
60 Golden, to
Gugliekno
61 Pirtnor
62 Bottom Kne

10 Gflatahing fab 31 Sottdify
ric
34 Coneealed
11 Took off
36 "Pygmalion*
16 Film unR
5 3 'J e t forth
20-diatanca.
37
21 ReaeivBd
38Braneh
DOWN
22 Lapdog, for
39 Hemingway
hardware
1 Elevator name
short
soonouer
36 Tin Wood
2 Choose
23 Greek oonso*. 40 Egrets
man's need
nante
3 Deuce
41 Farm unit*
37 The women
defoater
24 Jurist Lance 42 Period
38 Use money
4 Champagne 26 Prizm maker 43 "Abie was - .
41 "Caught ye!"
adjective
26 BUTeco*
44 Airplane’s
42 Try the Tokay 6 Animator T e x .
adventurer
45 Hiftch sitcom 6 Approach
27 Anderson’s
46 Physidsrs par46 Unemotibnel
tide
"High*"
7 Rep.'s rival ,
one's blood?
6 1977
28 Doiy the
47 Ciessifleds
48 Grand scale
Foreigner hit
done, e.g.
49Rewrock
9 Edgar
29 Uncooked
Answers In Today 's Classffleds

BUSINESS SERVICE
CONSUMER GUIDELINES
Please follow m ate guideline*
when contracting
adverttoer*
ng with a
a
In this Directory:
Adverttoer* under certain headings may
be required by law to be deemed.
Cheek With the proper Hate agency to
verify if tieem e Jt needed.
Check the reference* o f the buiineM
and/or refer te ltie Better SutfrteM Bureau.
G et ail eHtmcries and work erdera in
writing. Get the full name, addrett and
phone number of the, party you are
doing buHnett with.
check or money order and get
t tor.AU setylees and deposrit.
5^
lep A
U safes reeeipti.
Keep
AU.
im pect afl work theroughiy before (Inal
payment b made,
*

ifYou A re Not Satisfied
WHh Work Performed,

. HlimAaKtW?PAP6R8 .
BUSINESS 8 SERVICE DIRECTORY
One Heritage Place, Suite 100
. SauthgatelMlehigan 46196

v , - i <C,.! j | V

THE CHELSEA STANDARIVTHK DEXTER LEADER

Kil}e4-I)
[Employment
| Information

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED

606

NOW HIRING! F ed eral
and Postal Jobs! C all
th e F e d e r a l T r a d e
Commission toll-free at
i-877-FTC-HELP to find
out how to' avoid job
p la c e m e n t scams. O r
visit www.flc.gov. This Is
a public service m es
sage from the FTC a n d
Heritage Newspapers.
UP TO S t,500 PER MO.
part lime
$4,500 • S7.200 lull time
internotlonal c o m p a n y
needs Supervisors an d
^Assistants,. Training.. Free_
Booklei.
Comploted4Freedorn
■ .com
(888)215-4544

ORIENTAL RUGS

ALL LEATHER
100% full grain grbdc A
premium select, hand
tailored sofa, (bveseat,
choir ft ottoman. Made
in Italy with five year
wgrrani Unused, shit In
ilaittc. 5,000 value, sell
Ca ll
. I, . 9 « 0

Hand knotted, hand
woven, machine made.
Purchased at Interna
tional Home Furnishing
Show In High Point, N.C.
Over 80 to choose from.
No reasonable offer re
futed. Call 246-789-5615.

•Fact, dependable
service- .
• Moat Jobe done In two
to three days

CLASSIFIED SELLSSELLSII

1-800-412-2289

734-323-3660.

BUY NEXT years firewood
now ft save, mixed
h ard w o o d s, u n 
seasoned A un-spllt, $48
per face cord delivered.
(617)486-7884.

TRACTOR REPAIR
LARGE or SMALL

C L A S S IF IE D
RUMMAGE/
GARAGE 8 ALES

CLASSIFIED

8?

H 0 W

3 D

oriental rugs • Na
vajo rugMopettriw, any
size, any condition.
Call Ann Arbor -

• Im port C en ter *

*

Beetle GLS
*

/ per month
/
plus tax
(M.S.R.Pybf $18,425)

ATTENTIO N !!
H O M E O W N E R S !!

BRAND, NEW, Go Kart,
driven only four times.
M any safety features.
Daughter wonts Barbie
j e e p Instead. Paid

$600..will seU for $500/

Best. (734)439-3123.
CARPET - LINOLEUM'
HARDWOOD - LAMINATE
installation Available
W e N e e d Work)
(734)676-2011

DISNEY area, seven day,
s ix 'night hptei_ |ta £ ,
sleeps four; Paid
sell $199. (734) 76P-57/0!

FLOORING-PREFINISHED
oak, still In boxes, must
sell. $2.25 per sq. ft.
734-613^9146- ,

Each Volkswagen Includes:
• Auto Transmission
• AOS
• Heated Seats
• Full Stereo

BARN WORKER
N e e d e d a t 9tab l9
c lo s s to Ann A rbor,
a p p ro x im a te ly four

734-769-6585; 662-0805

hours dally.
(7 3 4 )4 6 2 3390
FEATHERUTt, 1999 horse
trailer, steel, three horse
slant, bumper pull, tack
room, like new. Asking
$ 6,600 . c a l l (734)
439-7016,

Jetta GLS TDI
available for
£ 4 * 4 *

M

*

Horseshoeing, Hoof
Trim m ing, G round
Breaking, ft Training

'
per month
plus tax

/

(M.S.R.P. Of $20,835)

• Integrated full
security system
• Full Power Controls
• Remote entry
• Lots Morel

KAYAK POOLS Is looking
for DEMO HOMESITES to
display our New M ain
fe n a n c e Free K a y a k
Pool. SAVE thousands of
. $$$ with our b ig g est
PRESEASON SALE everlll
CALL NOWIII

1-800-31-KAYAK

'local classifieds
just a hop away
Looking tor more
> Ford ads?
Hop onto
grMnlsapsr.com

WANTED TO BUY

C O O P E ?

SPECIAL LEASE
2 0 0 2 VOLKSW AQENS

OiscoUntCode: 20-L10

Isapftr

Your pet wifi thank you!

available for

CAT MEYER,
Farrier
hllltopsmlthy
''yanoo.com

SHORT
young adorable cots ft
one adult cat. first shots,
Respons^fe owners only.
Adoption fee $80 for
contribution. Cats will be
spayed and neutered.
Cats were abandoned
love starved, eager for
'
944-8088.
.
home. (734)
1

SMITHY
6 2 6 5 S ch n eid er Rd.
M an ch ester
7 3 4 -3 6 8 -0 6 5 3

P a lm e r

H9WSD

NEON, 1999. cute lime
fed ear. Auto, air, sun
roof. $3,800. Tyme. (734)
455-5866.

M o to r

WOLFSBURG

Sales

CREST CLUB
WINNER

jm w ite tn w f.

2575 S, State St,
Ann Arbor
(734) 761-3200

A

Pre-Owned
Ford Certified
VeHIcfer”

Volkswagen's Highest Honor
for.Top 50 Dealers In all of ■
North America

™==iearryomfeafer
make this claim?)

FOCUS, 2000, SE wagon,

| t i te. air. Small down.
___

Hours: Mon. ft Thurs. 8:30 • 9:00
TPes.i Wed., Frl, 8:30 • 6:00
Sat. 10:00 • 4;O0

^vwwhowardcoop^^

98

onUS-12
(517) 456-4520

HONDA CIVIC EX, 2000,
very clean. 20k. CD,
automatic, moonroot.
Black. Best offer. (734)
388-4209.

DODGE RAM 1999 Quad
cab, 35,000 miles, V8,
covered bed. $22,000 or
best offer. Call
734-461-2717.
FORD E-150 XLT, 1999,
sport wheels, tinted
windows, 32,000 miles.
$l ,800 below blaokbook.
Only $99 down. Tyme.
734-455-6866.

CHEVY, 910, 2R2, 1999,
V-6 auto with every
option. This week only
$99 down, $140/mohth.
Tymo, (734) 488-5866,

HARLEY, SPORTSTER 883,
-i993r?9;oo(rMttESre>f
TRAS. $4,000/OR BEST
OFFER. CALL (8 1 7 )
622-4767.
WANTED: Old Motorcy
cles or motorscooters.
O rig in al only (313)
277-0027; 734-397-0307

A.R.E TRUCK CAP, deluxe
contractor’s unit, side
toot boxes, ladder racksfits , a Ford super duty
1999 to 2002 for eight.
ft; box. Excellent cowlH on^ > 4 9 9 . ( 7 3 4 )
478-1718; 734-649-2784.

.

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Clean your basement,
attic or garage and sen:
still useful Items here in
classified*. Our friendly
advisors are ready tc
help you write an ad
for best results. Call:
H e rita g e C lassified
D e p a rtm e n t

■■★ . ’
Looking
for
Treasures?
see them nstea TrrtfiST

classifieds,
or
Call and place an ad
today!
Our advisors will be
happy to help.

7 D ays A W eek
Commercial advertisers must call duriny regular business hours:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

W indstar

I 07 7 000 .1202
, p m.

GROSSE ILE

MONROE
734 2 4 3 .354 5

7 3 4 6 7 f> 9 2 5 1

111 l I E v i l l f
/ 3 4 <)'» / - H i / 7

l)O V 7 N I I I V i : i l
/ '3 4 - 2 4 0 .1) 0 0 1 )

0 : 0 0 .i.m .

in a k iio r n
I 1 J . <>4 .3 -4211*1

Open Mon.-Thure, till 8
p.m„ Fri. till 8 p,m„
Sat. till 3 p.m.

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC
dryer, less than four
years old $200/ best
offer. (734) 645-4258.

j Imported
I Sports Core

GREAT FAMILY FUN!)
REGAL, 36 COMMO
DORE, 1986-Express
cjulser, beam 13', draft
35", fiberglass, Merc In
board, T-35 HP, 536
hours, lu lj canvas,
cockpit wet bar, sniffer,
AC/DC fridge, stove 8
micro. Transom door,
swim platform, sun pad
on bow, "Reduced
Again" $45,000, Can see
afG Ib ratar Boat Yard)
Cdll (734) 671-6138.

C a ll 2 4 H o u r s A D a y

Power
windows/
locks, tilt, cruise, rear
o/o & heat, 200 hp V6,
very clean 7 pass,
van only *159w.

'9

TOWN CAR, 1995, good
condition, auto, air,
leather seats, 112,000
miles, $7.800/or best
Offer. Call (734) 434-2796,

JBoats/Motors
ISuppiles

Night Time Is The Right Time
To Advertise In The
Heritage Classifieds!

'99 Taurus leather,
power
moonroot,
power seat/wlndows/
ocks, tilt, cruise, air,
stereo, remainder of 6
/r/75,000 warranty,
'or only *239°°.
*98 Contour Auto,
tilt,
cruise,.
rear
defroster, power windows/locks
only
*T65°°.

TRAILER & PARTS
New & used enclosed
cargo trailer. Many to
choose from. Full line of
gooseneck, utility, ond
horse trailers availab le.
Axles, fenders, hubs,
springs, lights, coupler,
' >ck.
ate, In iio
cl

yme,

TEMPO. 1994. Higher
miles, very dependable.
Some recent motor work
done. $900. Call (734)
439-3123.

'Of- •B a o o it,—Adr,
buto, tilt, cruise, win
dows/locks,
tinted
Class, stereo,, remain
der of 6 yr/75,000
mile warranty, for only
* 19500.

STEREO. PANASONIC five
cD wiih dual tape, d e c k /
tadio. Super woofer. $300/
P e s t o f f e r . ( 7 3 4)
429-0150.

o month

(734)488-5866.

'OO T au ru s Auto,
V6, sport wheels,
power wlndow8/lock/
seat/adjusfable pad
als, air, tilt, cruise,
Remainder
of
yr/75,000 mile factory
warranty for only
*242"

*48 montha/12,000 miles per year. S1,500 total due at signing (No Sec. Dap.) includes first
month, acq. fee, title fee, document fee, cap cost reduction, plus plate fee.

POWER LIFT and recline
chair, by Golden Tech,
brand new. Original
price $690, will sell for
$600, (734) 428-1656,

■ f '

A beloved pet deserves
a loving, earing home.
Pie ad tor —
your free
pet*
'■------may draw response from
Individuals wnp wish to
sell your animal for the
purpose of research or
breeding. Mease be sure
to scieen respondents
carefully when giving an

animat away.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

&

ADS FOR FREE PETS

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED

T hursday, February 14 ,200J

W ARNING:

CLASSIFIED

NEED A BABY-SITTER? If
. your children need core
ond you con'l be there.
Call us to find the so
lution.

® < i'.'te ■"..,

~

CHEI S E A , D E X T E R . SALIN E, M ILAN A N O M A N C H E S T E R
1 0 7 7 GUO 3 2 0 2

475-1301

W ANTED
Antiques ft Collectibles
Ahyfhlngold
No big furniture

Call Jean Lewis
734-475-1172

ALL BRAND NEW FURNI
TURE brought up from

North Carolina still In
boxes, including bed
rooms, dining rooms,
.100% Italian leather sets,
O riental rugs, granite
e n d ta b le s . N a m e
brands include Lexing
ton. Thomasvllle, Broyhlll
an d others. Everything
must got No reasonable
offers refused. Call ‘ « n
810-217-5224..

’"Merchandise for Sale
folded stream map
$ 2 3 .9 5
Heavy gauge laminated stream map
'
LIFETIME GUARANTEED,
Write-on/ wipe-off surface with
brass eyelettes for easy hanging
$ 4 4 .3 0

ALL BRAND NEW Sealy
a n d Stearns ft Foster
mattress sets. All sizes
a v ailab le . No reason
ab le .offer refused. Ev
erything must gol NOT
A STORE. Delivery available. Calf Sean
313-477-0979.

CLASSIFIED ADS
PRODUCE RESULTS

H a fn e r
A n tiq u e M a ll
• AN E-BAV •
• I’OWERSELLER •
0|H'h 7 ila.vs a week
JOiini to 8pm
-8IXKJ s»|, fr. 65 Dealers
wiili a wirle variety of
antiqnr-s and collectibles,
l/jcateii at the south •
intersection of M-52 &
M-106 • Stoekbridge. Ml
Check out our E-Bay
And ions at:
wj hnfne r® voyager, net

(517)851-7677
■SB 9 t ■

$100 and less
Four line maximum. .
Price of itepi must be listed. ■
No rriore than tw o items per ad.
No collectibles/Dealers. Sorry,, no pets,
* O n e ad per household per m onth.

Place y o u r B a rg a in
H u n te rs B u lle tin
B oard ad to d a y !

otiEtikftrimMiBv order to;m m m m n

Name.

*

Address.
City, State, ZIP .
Rolled or folded map $23.95 i~)
Laminated map $44.50 □
Check or money order enclosed $.

Manchester Entetprtse
Safcie ffeporter/M ttan B ew eteader
—

1 -8 7 7 -6 8 8 *3 2 0 2

G M AC LEASE HEADaUARTERSt
$2,002 BONUS CASH + B.8V1 APR ON ALL NEW CHEVROLET*
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CLEDAHY. BROWN
Chelsea.
Formerly of Benton Harbor
ctedah
Y.
Brown, 83,. died
Fed. 6, 2002*, at
C h e la a a
Retirement
Community and
IS now with'the
Lord. She was
bom Pec. 26,
1918, to> Howard and Clara (Arndt)
Rlmerin Michigan City, ind.
Qn Nov. 20, 1937, she married
Cordon R. Brown at the First Evan
gelical Church In .St. Joseph. He preced
ed her In death on June 29,1993.
Mrs. Brown was a member .of the
Eastern Star 319 Colonial Charter in
Benton Harbor since 1941, was a 4-H
leader, and past presideht of the Boyton
School.
She will be remembered for her hon
esty, Integrity and hard work, but, most
of all, forher dedication to her family. Her
hobbies and special interests were her
family.
- Mrs. Brawn is survived by her daugh
ter, Barbara (Louis) Goderis Jr. of
Chelsea; her son, Gordon Richard
Brown of Benton Harbor; six grandchil
dren; and seven great-grandchildren. '
A funeral was held Saturday at Dey
Florin Chapel of Florin Funeral Services
In St.,Joseph. Burial followed at North
Shore Memory Gardener Hagar Shores;
Memorials may be made to Juvenile
Diabetes Association.
Local arrangements were made by
Staffan-MItchell Funeral Home.

arid . Michelle (Brian) Pieske of
Manchester; one brother, Joseph (Marie)
Maistre; two sisters,. Mary'Jane Relber
and Ethel (Walter) Colettl; two grandchil
dren, Todd Harris and Cara George; a
very special family member, Nancy
Lindner; and many nieces and nephews.
Mr. Maistre was preceded in death by.
his brother, Victor Maistre, and his grand
son, Kevin George..
■ .> ,
Mr. Maistre was a fovfng husband,
to all who knew hlfn. His sensepf humor Associate Editor
and practical Jokes will be cieeplymissed.
Approximately 200 people
The famjly received friends Monday,
braved
the winter weather Feb.
and Tuesday. A funeral was held
2
'
to
attendWebster United
Wednesday at Cole Funeral Chapel in
Church
of
Christ’
s second annu
Chefsea, with the Rev, Matthew Weber
al
Bailey
Youth
Forum.
officiating. Burial followed at the Muntth
This year’s theme was ."AmerCemetery in Munlth.
lcanStew.;_Who
AreU.S.?,” a celMemorial contributions may be made
ebration of the cultures and peo
to the American Legion Chelsea Post 31,
vSt. Louis Center or the American Cancer ple from around the world who
Society.
have found their home inE. JAY JERNIQAN
America. '
Chelsea
The forum was funded in.part
E. Jay Jemkl
by the Bailey Fund, a gift to the
gan, >66, died
church by the estate of the late
Feb. .5,2002, of
Evelyn and William McKinley
a heart, attack
Bailey. This African-American,
while traveling In
couple provided foster care for
Leon, Mexico.
more than 250 children of differ
He was born
ent races on the Webster
Dec. 9,'1936, in |
Township
Farm they called
Em p o r i a
home
for
more
than 50 years.
Kansas, the son of Elza and Evelyn
(Harold) Jemlgan. He earned a bache .William died in 1984 and Evelyn
lor’s degree from Emporia State
in 1995.
University .and a master's degree and a
“We like to view this forum as
doctorate from Kansas State University.
a way of acquainting young peoMr. Jemlgan lived In Ypsllantl and Ann
pie with a world that is similar
Arbor. He moved to Chelsea In 1998.
to
the Bailey household — a
-Mft“ ^emigan-publl8hed==scholarly •
biographies of two well known journalists world where we cherish, learn
and one social reformer, as. well -as to understand and applaud
numerous articles related to Victorian lit other cultures,” said the Rev,
erature,. teaching of English and the his La Verne Gill, pastor of Webster
Church. “We want to go beyond
tory of journalism.
He was a high school and. junior col tolerance and toward apprecia
lege English teacher In Kansas, then tion and knowledge of others.”
taught In the English department at
Gill said that there was no
Eastern Michigan University from 1966. child who Was not welcomed at
-101999.
the Baileys’home.
Mr. Jemlgan was active In the
“Color did not matter. Condi
American
Journalism
Historians
tion
did not matter,” she said.
Association and other associations, and
“What mattered for them was
was a vice president of EMU’s AAUP.
He was also a member' of the First that they could provide a home
United Methodist Church in Chelsea and and love for any child who came
a former member of Zion Lutheran through the door.
Church In Ann Arbor. Hewas a treasurer
“This year’s Bailey Youth For
for the Friends of Chelsea District Library.
um embraces and expands that
Mr. Jemlgari’e passions were traveling understanding of God’s vision of
and the theater.
a world without differences.”
On April 29,1972, he married Louise
After the program opened
Podojll In Chagarin Falls, Ohio, and she
with
the Lakota Prayer Song,
survives.
Lori
Saginaw
introduced partic
Mr. Jemlgan was a caring father to his
sons, Nathan and David Jay, both of ipants to “Jazzistry,” a nonprofit
arts education organization proYpsllanti. Other survivore are his mother,
-seating
a program of-jazz and
Eveiyor-lrie
veieterr
^Evalea(Ernesl)*
■Williams; his: brother, H. Dean (Pat history featuring West African,
Bates) jemlgan; one aunt, Lofe Stanton;
origins of jazz, slave spirituals
and nieces and nephews Gayle Milroy,
and hymns, the beginning of the
Daniel Williams, Chrysann Phipps, Kelly blues;, ana New Orleans and rag
Jemlgan, Todd Jemlgan, Jill Jemlgan time jazz,
and Michael Bates, all of Kansas;:
After a brief intermission, the
He was preceded in death by his
program
continued through the
faiher.
..
decades
with the roaring ’20s,
A funeral service was held Tuesday at
jazz
music
in Europe, the birth of
the First United Methodist Church in
swing
and
big band in the 1930s,
Chelsea, with the Rev. Richard Oake offl*
bebaprandfcatiniazz-in
the-^Os,
fating........
and
the
music
o
f
the
’50s.
The family received friends at Cole
Funeral Chapel. Burial was at Memorial ; The day closed with a video
Lawn Cemetery in Emporia, Kansas. .
presentation featuring jazz and
Memorial contributions may be made history from 1960 to the present
to Eastern Michigan University, Lung day, and a final celebratory
Cancer Research at the University of “freedom jazz dance.”
Michigan Cancer Center, the local library
Webster Township resident
or theater group.

ALBERTCHRISTtAN JOHNSEN
Salisbury, R.C.
‘FOrmertyof Chelsea=
Albert Christian Johnson, 91, died
Jan. 16, 2002, at Genesis Eldercare In
Salisbury, N.C.-He was born Aug. 31,
1910, on the family farm in Sidney, the
sixth of seven children to Chris and
Emma (Carlson) Johnsen, who came
from Denmark and Sweden in about
1890.
Mr. Johnsen received his bachelor’s
degree from Western Michigan State
Teacher's College, now Western
Michigan University, In 1933 and com
pleted a.m aster’s degree from the
University of Michigan In 1939.
He played varsity baseball for Wes
tern, semi-professional baseball for the
Cincinnati Reds arid was Inducted Into
Western’s Athletic Halt of Fame In 1981:
He became a math teacher and ath
letic coach In the Chelsea Agricultural
School District In 1934, high, school prin
cipal In 1938 and Superintendent In
1938. H6 worked to consolidate the rural
Elementary and high school districts by
[1948.
f Mr, Johnsen served as president of
f Klwsnls. He was part of the group’s gov^smlnglxfflrtf.' taughhSandar schoot at
'the ■Methodist church, and was
JCubmaster, Scoutmaster and commlsffStoner in the Boy ScoUte.
Mr. Johnsen was president of the
Washtenaw County Superintendent's
Association for 24 years. He served as
superintendent at Willow Run Schools,
Yp8ilanti, Benton Harbor Public Schools
and Godwin Heights Public Schools In
Wyoming. In '1985, he was Inducted Into
tha_Mlchlgan_Educatlon Association's
Hall of Fame. In 1998, the Michigan
Association of School Superintendents
named him Superintendent of the
Century.
HIS nephew, Dan Johnsen; grand
daughter, Mary Margaret Johnsen; and
all of his brothers, and eistefe, except
Axel Johnsen, preceded him In death.
He is survived by hie wife, Jean Elaine
(Irwin) Johnsen, originally of Chelsea. THERE9E R. HERGOTT
He is. also survived by his children, Dexter
HarrietKief Jemqulst of New Jersey,
Theresa R. Hergott, 78, died Feb. 11,
David Christian Johnsen of Iowa and 2002, In’Marathon, Fla. She was bom
Eric Merrlman Johnsen (Judy Hrcka) of Oct. 4,1923, in New Hamburg, Ontario,
North Carolina.
to George and Emma (Dietrich) Wanklln,
Also suryivlng are grandchildren Jill
She married Jeremiah Hergott on
Marie Johnsen of Michigan; Gwen ' Feb, ip , 1948, in Kitchener, Ontario, and
. Johnsen (Clint) Bradley of Ohio; Eric they recently celebrated their 54th wed
Christian Jemqulst .of California; Jon ding anniversary,
Peter Jemqulst of New York; Joseph
Mrs. Hergott moved to the Ann Arbor
Ghrfstidin Johnsen, David Paul Johnsen. area In 1959 with her husband; Jerry,
and Kenneth Robert Johnsen of North after purchasing the Ann Arbor Animal
Carolina; and great-grandson Stephen Hospital.
: , •
' -_ '
Michael Bradley of Ohio.
. She raised nine children, was an avid
There are also 13 nieces and -bowler, enjoyed doing different crafts
nephews,
11
great-nieces
and and enjoyed reading. She was.a mem
--nephews, and three great-great nieces ber of St. Joseph Catholic. Church in
andnephews, aswell as.manyraousins Dexter. Bhe spent more than 25 winters
in the Florida Keys.
in both the United States and Denmark.
Memorial services were, held Jan. 19,
Mrs. Hergott was preceded in death,
at First Presbyterian Church In S ails-. by her parents and brother, Louis Leo
bury, N.Ci The Rev. Randy Wrby offlclat-' Wanklln.
ed. Evergreen Cremation Services in
She is survived by her husband,
charge. Interment will be at North ; Jerry; her children, Judith A, (Brfan)
Bfbil, Richard J. (Ruth Barthell) Hergott,
Sharon Cemetery ip Sharon Township;
Mr. Johhsen’s family said he Is great-; Patrick L Hergott, Thomas M. Hergottr
ty mlssed as a friend, example, mentor Susan. E. Gregg; Jean M. Hergott,
Kathleen M, (Bradley) Miller, Cheryl T.
and family member.
Memorial contributions may be made ’ (Ronald) Wilson and Mary Denise
'
to die donor’s choice of organizations or (Frank) Hammond.
She is also survived by her grandchil
ptoes.
dren, Jam! Waltz, Bradley Hergott,'Todd
RAYMOND J.M AI8TRE
.
and Tracy Chamberlain, Jeremiah; Cariy
Chelsea
Raymond J. Maistre, 76, died Feb. 10, and Sarah Gregg, Mark and Elizabeth
2002, at Cedar Knoll Card Center with Hergott, Jlllian. Hergott, Samantha
Wilson, , and two great-grandchildren,
his family present, He was bom July 22,
Madelynn Rose ' Chamberlain ' and
1925, fri Bronx, N X the son of .Joseph
Michael David Waltz Jr.' ■
end Catherine (Engel) Maistre..
vVl^tatioh will be held from 2 to 4 p.m,
, Mr; Maistre recently re-ebriwbftted tv "
and 8 to 6 p.m. A scripture service will be
tti§ Catholic faith and.attended StM ery
held at Tp.w> today at the Hosm6r?
. CethoflC Church In Chelsea. He lived end
MuShffg Funeral Chapel, 3410 Broad
worked fri Jackson untH i960, Vvhen.he
£ t, In Dexter,,
moved to Chelsea. * .*
.
Visitation will also be. held 9:30 to
In 1998, he retired from the Chelsea 10:30 a.m; tomorrow at the funeral
. School District after 20 yearn of Service.
, Mr. Maistre served aa.ariadrial gunner. - Mass of the Christian Burial VviirbeforttwNa^duringWorWWarll. He was h e id ji a.rn. tomorrow a t.,Sti, Joseph
- a n ' active member of tbeAmertoan CaihoDo; Ch'ufpfi, 3460 D w tt S I, in
legion Post $1 In Chelsea and was Dexter, with the Rev. Brendan Walsh.
' proud to carry the flag In many parades.
;On May. 30, 1 9 4 8 ,, he married '
Interment wjfl take place In $ t Joseph
GienadineMae'Weeksln Jackson, and Catholic Cemetery in Dexter, *
she iufvtves. Other eurylvbm .lnqiude .
Memorial contributions may be made
three daughters, Gayann Harris of to the St. Louis CenterlnCbcrfsea or the
Dexter, GaU (Jack) George of Jackson American Lurrg Association. ' ’ .

>/.

Lauren Deak, 16, was ,a stagemanager.
"It was great. I got to help out
backstage, but also watch the
performers onstage,” she said.
“The music just made me want
to move and dance.
“LaRon Williams discusseddrumming and poly rhythms,
and how singing and clapping
were used by the early AfricanAmericans to communicate
when drumming was banned.”
Afternoon workshops includ-'
ed Japanese dating customs, Tae
Kwon Do beliefs, Creole cus
toms, African-American tradi
tions, and the art, music and
crafts of* the Hmbng people of
Laos.
Other workshops were held on
Scottish and,Highland dancing,
Arab-Amertcan culture, Mexi
can song and dance, Italian
pasta-making, - African- and
Native-Americahi mask making,
Philippine culture; and the ritu
als of ancient and modern
Hindu culture.
; Mahkpiya,a-music group dedr
ic a t^ to preserving arid sharing
Native-American cultural tradi
tions, presented traditions and
spirituality of the Lakota.
- Participant Betsy' Deak said
she found the forum very moving.
. “It,was wonderfdl to see all;
these people from different
backgrounds wanting to connect
with each other,” Deak said.
Left over food was delivered
to. an Ann Arbor food bank,
which was delighted with th e '
unexpected gift since their own
supplies had been disrupted
because of the ice storm, Deak said.
Dexter High .School students
In a video production class
interviewed , participants and ;
taped segments of the forum for
presentation during the closing
program. .
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The new owners of
j& s m *

C lin to n

.Hatp is Just Around Ida Catnar

Feed 6 Grain

US 12 near
Matthews Hwy.

Call

Invite you to stop
In and say ,
“helfo”. "

Hellen Harley, Certified
Nurse Midwife
Is bringing OB/Gyn
services to Clinton.

^ 0 ^
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US-12
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104 W. MichiganClinton',

■

456*4161
Closed Mondays

www.ttiaclinionlnncom

...And you'll seewtiy our mattresses
a re a dream come tree!

CLINTON M 0T0R8P0RT8

C hoose from M Bedding M odels
U p to 2 0 y e a n M anufacturer's .W arranty

I
1
I
I

TWINI4ATTHIM
etarUnaa* SSe ’
FULL MATTRIS*
•tartlnf at $ 7 9

Quality & Value You Can Trust

126W. Michigan AVe.i Clinton

(800) 408*2458

Ntxt to Clinton

Hours: M-F 10-6; Sri " M

C f t t -(0SgD8N0WM0BILE PARTS 1972*1999)

• 5i!iASOO

• FULL TIME 8ERVICE DEPARTMENT FOR ALL BRANDS
• FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
*
• V O » \\
. OEM PARTS • BELTS, PLUGS, OIL, PISTONS,..
,
. AFTERMARKET ATV, MOTORCYCLE, SNOWMOBILE
• W£ BUY AND FIX INSURANCE WRECKS 6 FIRE BURNT UNITS
• WE DO INSURANCE ESTIMATES FOR RECREATION VEHICLES
.
• ENGINE REBUILDING
.M S O **
• HI-PERFORMANCE PARTS AVAILABLE
• USED 8NOWMOBILE FOR SALE
• WE SHIP UP8, RP8, US, MAIL, AND COD. DAILYIII &\ed* & Y
I I M B C U N T O N -T E C U M 8 E H RD>, C L IN T O N , Ml 40236
(817)4606219 O R 466-4879 F A X : (617)486-6434

QUBINtNTC
' Startlneat $ 1 SO
KINQtNTC
Startingat $ 2 $ 9

Northern Mattress Company

HOME OF POKE'N-PLUM SALVAGE

.
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e-mall: pbarrOlnl.net
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Now Odbr
CLINTON FAMILY CARE

P IIIS - :

affiliated“with Herrick Memorial Hospital
in Tecumseh and ProMedica Health System
ofToledo.

$4e - '

'

Clinton Family Cars
AnthonyJ. Choe, M.D.

212S US 12, Suite A (mar Mathew* Hwy.)

Call: 517-456-8434 today.
Member of
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